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n \!D SOCIETY OF MAINE 
meeting of the Children's 
Maine was held at the Girls’ 
avenue; May 16th. The at- 
large as usual, due to the 
ur of opening, and the 
cleaning. A goodly num- 
i.yal members were pres- 
n. meeting was very pleas- 
ured! able. Mrs. E. L B. 
presided, and following 
minutes and routine busi- 
: '.he y ear were given, ac- 
?. file. 
President, also as State 
-Aed a wide range of worx; 
mually heavy. More than 
sent out, beside the 
blanks and notices. In 
s, visiting, soliciting, and 
to and from the Home, 
.»nd towns were covered, 
to other States. Upward 
registered and $800 turned 
:ry. Forty-six girls have 
< -ociety during the year. 
beginning of year. 26 
.. 14 
17 
4 
23 
utie time. 26 
19 
placed in excellent homes 
; e society weie ext* n lea Dy 
who have contributed aid 
>ally to Drs. E. A. Wilson 
U and W. C. Libby for free 
i' Cal papers for free copies 
, generous free notices at all 
r reporters, Miss Kittredge, 
[r- Mr Dickey for helpful reports 
report also incorporated the 
•Dse receipts and expendi- 
; the present time. There is 
leveu cows and heifers, two 
k if hens, with more than 
^ung chicks from well bred 
r -xtensive piggery from which a 
■ of young pigs have been 
d w ready to sell. The receipts 
: cts outside the large quantity 
s* u.ily of twenty-five to thirty, 
r- oOO.OO. Through the thought- 
i. aithful manager, W, K. Mac- 
it extra hay during last season, 
h* obliged to buy at the present 
if. '.aring prices. 
report was read by the sec- 
p C. Mansfield, and showed 
K‘ ng a loan of $500, to be 
1, ursements including repairs, 
9 $402182 Endowment, $11,- 
p n $3,000 from the McClintock 
•wment of $2,500 is not yield- 
1 he present time. Two be- 
i received during the year, 
p '•‘able at the time of making 
$9 .0 from Miss M.rie L. An- 
| > of Mrs A. A. Howes, and 
p ni Mrs,Charles Bnker. These 
[ -rnbers of the society for a 
s and have thus perpetuated 
ur work. 
.. > ommittee, Miss Caroline E- 
Dunton and Mrs. A W. Fer- 
f me following list of ofiicers 
-'laniniously elected: President, 
B. lirackett; vice presidents, 
f- wan, Belfast; Hon. Edgar B. 
[ wn; Miss Maude E. Mathews, 
Belfast; Mrs. Lucy D. Bur- 
; rwick; Miss Martha W. Fair- 
( ruing secretary, Mrs. Mary 
[ easurer, C. W. Wescott; assist- 
F Mies Alberta Farnham; field 
r, Airs. E. L B. Brackett; at- 
| r. Dunton; advisory and pub- 
‘p '"-e, Miss Maude E. Mathews, 
Me Keen, and Mrs. E. L B. 
F of directors to serve three 
!i. Denio, Bangor; Mrs. A. W. 
F M. W. Rich, Mrs. A. I Brown, 
l wan. Miss Maude E. Mathews, 
it.merit, Belfast; directors to 
Mr Ira M. Cobe, Mrs. Joseph 
A. Wilson, Mrs. C. A Pilsbury, 
Dinsmore, Belfast, Mrs. J. 
; port.Miss Caroline M. Cutter, 
term to expire in 1917. 
t (i, Pittsfield, Mrs, C, B. Por- 
f; ■ Mrs. James H. Howes, Mrs, R. 
| M. ude E Barker, Miss Caroline 
I urge E. Bracket, Belfast. 
I f the home and supply and 
? :i.ees were left to the execu- 
to continue the farm work as 
i resent and to make an extra 
«*! oowment sufficient for 
"Lit assistance from the 
1 the members inspected 
"Ut and found it in every 
'•live as usual. Many of 
•orated with violets and 
rs picked by the girls. 
the valued matron, Mrs. 
i: the indent housekeeper, 
maintaining a correct 
> ng in every way a com- 
lthful home for these dear 
[ ived in a sense of much of 
w the accomplishment of 
I year of work of the Chil- 
ty of Maine there is great 
dude at the success attending 
the active workers. Just to 
\ •* needs of forty-six dependent 
c work that must appeal to all 
t humanity. It is the practical 
0 divine spirit and command- 
NATION OF OUK F1KE 
1 DEPARTMENT. 
of The Journal Last Fri- 
gt! wind whistled through the 
; 1 ranches and rattled every loose 
and door, the whistle sounded 
■ alarm. 
>rt distance from the house on 
} on the scene. Even then it 
u<_h the whole property was 
Miy many others thought the 
il neighbors were carrying out 
the,; household goods. Certainly 
‘rand of neighborliness is both 
ar d practical 
first opportunity of witnessing 
> partment at work. It is my 
I ui iicly commend the firemen for 
! maimer in which they handled a 
d t laud the successful efforts 
gt., 'be house itself despite the high 
1 blew the great flames from the 
•« 
1 .v upon the ell and main building. A 
i |,!r lrf> due men wbo voluntarily ex- 1 !ves to injury to save property as 
| ltn did last Friday. 
n came from all sections of the 
places of employment; and it was a 
1 me, so accustomed to the prompt- 
aid department. 
tv Alsb fo say is this, Belfast may well 
i 1 her volunteer fire department; 
lea: l'' 1 !e rray rest secure in the thought. 
« 
1 i, t can he done in similar emergencies 
•' nptly and tfficiently accomplished. 
j1' citizens give the fire department '■artiest support and widest sympathy. 
Very sincerely yours, 
l J. Wilbor Richardson, I Minister Baptist Church. 
Board of Trade Banquet. 
An Enthusiastic Gathering from which 
Good Results May be Expected. 
The annual banquet of the Belfast Board of 
Trade took place in Memorial Hall Thursday 
evening. May 11th. and was a largely attend- 
ed and most enthusiastic gathering. The la- 
dies of the Universalist church catered, and 
the banquet was served from daintily appoint- 
ed tables with centerpieces of jonquils and 
these flowers in bud vases. Covers were laid 
for over two hundred, and the ladies who serv- 
ed were all gowned in white. During the 
banquet McKeen’s orchestra of five pieces 
furnished music, and at the close, just before 
the cigars were lighted, Mrs. Clement W.Wes- 
cott and Mr. Arthur N. Johnson sang the con- 
tralto and tenor duet, “The Passage Birds' 
Farewell” by Eugene Hildach, and in response 
to an encore rendered “Sing me to Rest,” with 
Mrs Elon B. Gilchrest accompanist. At each 
plate were printed cards bearing the s logan 
“Get Together” and a new boosting song, 
which was sung at the close of the banquet 
with orchestral accompaniment, all standing 
and singing with vim. The chorus: 
B-e-l-fast, B-e-l-fast, 
First and always, dear boy, 
She’s your home. Now 
Let’s get busy, we’ll do our best right now. 
Have our slogan “get together” 
For the word is passing ’round. 
That old Belfast on the map is 
And coming with a bound. 
Rev. Arthur E. Wilson, pastor of the Uni- 
tarian church, was the toastmaster, and after 
expressing his appreciation of the honor con- 
ferred upon him of being called upon to pre- 
side over such a splendid assemblage of 
gentlemen, and making some witty remarks, 
he introduced as the first speaker, Hon. Chas. 
R. Coombs, ex-mayor and president of the 
Belfast Board of Trade. 
Mr. Coombs said that the organization was 
cognizant of the “knocks” it receives on all 
sides every day, but that if some of the knock- 
ers who know so well how the board should do 
things, and what it should do, would jusL at- 
tend the meetings and tell the officers and com- 
mittees how to do things, it would be much 
better for all concerned. These men, however, 
he said, stand about the streets and say, 
“Down with the Board of Trade; what is it do- 
ing anyway?” He then went on to enumer- 
ate what it has done with a limited member- 
ship, in the past five years. 
in x»iu, nuiit me auuiuou to me L<eonaru & 
Barrows shoe factory, thereby saving that in- 
dustry from leaving town. 
In 1910 induced Pike Bros, of Lubec to fo- 
cate a sardine factory in Belfast, for which 
the board pays annually $50 to the Maine Cen- 
tral R. R. The sardine factory is one of the 
chief industries of the city. 
In 1912 the harbor was cleared from ice, 
preventing an embargo, at a cost of $450. 
In 1913 the first Food Fair was held and 
$450 was netted, in addition to the social get- 
together it brought about. 
In 1913 the Pierce-Billings clothing firm 
was induced to come here, the board agreeing 
to pay a subsidy of $100 annually for three 
years. 
The steamer Tremont wTas subsidized at a 
cost of $.50 per month. This steamer running 
down the Reach brought a good deal of busi- 
ness into the city. 
In 1914 the first municipal Christmas tree 
was neld, providing cheer and more substan- 
tial aid to the needy of the city, as well as 
spreading a greater Yuletide happiness over 
the entire city. After all bills were paid a 
balance of $53 was turned over to the com- 
mittee, out of which grew the Associated 
Charities of Belfast, an organization which, in 
the past two years, has done untold good in 
relieving the suffering of the unfortunate in 
the city, especially through me cold winter 
months. In 1914 and 1915 the second and 
third food fairs were heid. 
In 1915 Prof. Ralph Mitchell of the Univer- 
sity of Maine was invited here and out of his 
visit grew tne Boys’ Agricultural Clubs of 
Waldo County, to which the board gave $200 
for prizes. The convention held here last fall 
was only a beginning, and a much larger one 
is planned for October, when $200 will be 
given in prizes by the city banks. 
The board has caused to be erected on the 
water front near the steamship landing a 
mammoth sign, “Ibis is Belfast, the Biggest 
Little City in Maine.” it has secured a larger 
acreage of corn in order to keep the Saco 
Valley corn canning factory here; and it 
pays the wharfage for the steamer Annabelle. 
There are many minor things not enumerat- 
ed, and in closing Mr. Coombs said: 
“Gentlemen I wish that I had the ability to 
make you all see that the Belfast Board of 
Trade needed you and your influence. If a 
few oi us can accomplish what little we have 
accomplished, then what could we all accom- 
plish if we all got together and pulled together, 
with only one object in view, and that the 
betterment of Belfast and our merchants. 
Just think of it and ponder it Well; then make 
up your minds to do some tin tig yourself, join 
Uo; come with us; help us; give us your hearty 
support.” 
Mr. O. E. Frost, an ex-president of the 
Boaid of Trade, was called upon, auti m.nie a 
lew encouraging remarks, expressing nis con- 
fidence in me ability of Beiiast to succeed in 
whatever she undertaxes, and urging all pres- 
ent to join in promoting the best iiitere&ts of 
Alderman C. W. Wescott, cashier of ihe 
City National Bank of Belfast presented a 
business proposition. Bis idea was to have 
ready for service a man who, when it was 
| learned that there was a business proposition I in sight, could go after it. For instance, should 
it become known that a certain concern was 
; thinking of building or locating in a new 
place, go after it, get it if possible for Belfast. 
The Duplex Roller Bushing building could be 
utilized for almost any sort of a plant, and 
should be idle no longer. He then called for 
contributions of $10 each from 20 men, and 
the response was so spontaneous that it taxed 
the secretary to write the names as fast as 
I they were announced. 
Mr. Wescott started 
the list with the announcement that each of 
! the three city banks would give $10; then came 
j responses from Swan-Whitten-Bickford Co., J. 
j C Durham, H. E. McDonald, James H. Howes, 
Ralph H. Howes, R. F. Dun ton, Dunton & 
Morse, Fred D. Jones, B. L. Davis, H. C. Buz- 
zell, Ralph D. Southworth, Charles R. Coombs, 
Leonard & Barrows, B. C. Dinsmore & Son, 
R. L. Cooper, H. W. Clark, Matthews Bros., M. 
R. Knowlton, Hall & Ellis. Two hundred and 
twenty dollars were raised. Mr. Wescott then 
announced that William A. Mason, formerly of 
Mason & ^lall, now retired, would act in the 
capacity and go after any new business that is 
learned of. 
Ihe address of the evening was by the guest 
of honor, Walter B. Moore, executive secre- 
tary of the Portland Chamber of Commerce, 
and when he rose to speak he was given a 
royal welcome. In bis opening remarks he 
said that the gathering was the largest he had 
seen at any board of trade banquet in Maine 
I outside of Portland.^ He then said, in part; 
I \ou want to get under the hide of a few 
people in the city of Belfast, and then ab- 
j 8oluteIy eliminate them for all time to 
i come» those chronic kickers and knockers 
who stand on the street corners and run things 
down,—thos men who have never done a 
single thing to help Belfast, and who will try 
I to block anything that one of you men try to do. That is the type of people that I want my 
words to reach tonight. They are not here! 
because they won’t come to a meeting of this 
| k*nd, but they will hear of this, and I shall 
escape on the morning train so they can’t get 
at me. I want you to understand that we in 
Portland want to see Belfast grow as big and 
fast as you possibly can. We hope the time 
will come soon that you are a city of fifty or 
one hundred thousand, because when that 
time comeB Portland will be just a little bit 
larger. Portland always will be the big city 
and the metropolis of the State of Maine. In 
j going up, though, we want every city to go 
with us. That is the interest that we in Port- 
land have for Belfast. The great trouble all 
over the State is that we don’t get together 
very often and when we do, we don’t stay to- 
gether, Natural advantages never built any 
city, because if it had Belfast would have been 
one of the biggest cities in the United States, 
for you have many natural advantages. 
He then cited case after case of cities built 
in the most unnatural location and yet far su- 
perior to others nearby which had every nat- 
ural advantage but not the men to push it, and 
among them mentioned Duluth, Los Angeles 
and other western, southern and middle west 
cities. Tne business men did it. They never 
miss a chance to say what city they are from, 
and every man is a walking advertisement for 
his home town. No matter where you live 
that city or town should be to you the garden 
spot of the earth; if it is not, get out and get 
out quick. What has made the western cities 
great is the leaders of men out there, and six 
out of every ten of those leaders are from New 
England. What they have done out there they 
could have done or can do at home. Every 
citizen of Belfast shr uld be willing to wear a 
sandwich board and walk about the streets 
advertising his city, “I’m for Belfast.” 
He spoke of Dallas, built up with northern 
capital; of Detroit with its great automobile 
industries, into which millions from the east 
go every year, making it the auto centre of the 
world. What men invest in the 6ou.th or west 
if invested at home would mean everything to 
Maine; but where men will not invest a dollar 
in their own town they will buy all kinds of 
stock in western mines and oil wells. “Invest 
at home, gentlemen; a little money given to 
help the board of trade to secure new busi- 
ness to make your city grow, is far better than 
sending it into other localities.’ 
fast banks were taking the lead in many 
things; that it speaks well for the city. He 
complimented Mr. Wescott on his success in 
raising $220 so easily and hoped to hear good 
reports from it. He referred to the shipbuild- 
ing boom and said the Portland Chamber of 
Commerce had referred several concerns to 
Belfast. He gave a brief summary of the his- 
tory of the Portland Chamber of Commerce 
and drew from it lessors of encouragement 
for Belfast, assuring tne men present that they 
could accomplish for a city like this anything 
they attempted. It is a newspaper’s privilege 
to encourage local industries and to speak 
well of its city and citizens, and it is the citi- 
zens* duty to patronize them. 
Throughout his talk Mr. Moore introduced 
many stories and told of his experiences and 
of what has been done in the many cities and 
towns which he had visited. At the close he 
asked all the members of the board of trade to 
rise, and then called for all who would pledge 
themselves to become members in the imme- 
diate future,and about forty-five men st cod. 
Mr.Moore’s remarks created great enthusiasm 
among his hearers and at the close he was 
given round after round of applause. 
The banquet was a big success. 
MRS. HURLEiGH DEAD. 
A Missiop of Comfort, Cheer and Unselfish 
Service Closed Painlessly at Washington 
Friday Night. 
Washington, D. C., May 12, 1916. (Special 
to the Kennebec Journal.) The friends and 
fellow Congressmen of United States Senator 
Edwin C. Burleigh were genuinely grieved to 
learn of the death of his wife, Mary J. Bur- 
leigh, Friday night at 10 15, as the result of a 
paralytic shock sustained on Saturday, April 
29, from which she never recovered conscious- 
ness Mrs. Burleigh had been an invalid for 
several years, and for the past few months had 
been confined aim >st entirely to her bed. She 
is survived by her husband, United States Sen- 
ator Burleigh of Augusta, Maine., four daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Robert J. Martin, Mrs. Joseph Wil- 
liamson. Mrs. Byron Boyd and Mrs Richard H. 
Stubbs, and by her son, Lewis A. Burleigh. 
Mary J. Burleigh, daughter of Benjamin and 
Anna Bither, and the youngest of a family of 
fifteen children, was born in Linneus, Maine., 
November 9, 1841. She taught school in her 
native town for several years, and was married 
there to Edwin C. Burleigh on June 28, 1863. 
With the exception of ivlrs. Boyd, who was 
born in Bangor, Maine, all her children were 
born i'i Linntu-', including her oldest son, Clar 
ence B Burleigh, who died in Augusta six 
years ago. 
.Vis Burleigh was in many ways a remark- 
able woman, Starting with clear anc definite 
conceptions of results to be accomplished, she 
brought to their achievement a tireless energy 
and capacity for organized and systematic 
effort at which her family and frierd. navt 
marveled 'throughout, a long and lealiy 
happy married life she has been the loyal 
trie-id and adviser of her husband, and a co- 
worker with him in all the varied business and 
political activities of his busy life. 
Mis. Burleigh was broad minded, charitable, 
tolerant, and possessed of that exquisite tact 
in her dealings with others which can have its 
source only in a kind heart and refined sens! 
•hi lilies 
Her ideals were of a wholly unselfish type. 
The dominant chord in the life of this sweetly 
gracious woman was that of sympathetic and 
unselfish service. Her greatest happiness lay 
in making others happy. She loved children, 
and children worshipped her, for they are 
quick to respond to a sympathetic comprehen- 
sion of their childish joys and sorrows 
In her family life she found ample opportu- 
nity for that loyal devotion to husband and 
children which was not so much the fulfillment 
of a conscious mission as the expression of an 
instinc'.* 
Her own burdens she bore bravely and un- 
complainingly. During the last few months 
her physical suffering at times had been great, 
yet she faced the future with a courage and 
optimism which were the wonder and delight 
of those about her. 
Words are but symbols, and may mean much 
or little, but this woman has left to those who 
mourn her passing the rich heritage of her 
high and fine conceptioa of the words “wife," 
“mother,” “friend." The paralytic shocx 
which suddenly robbed her f consciousness 
while engaged in a labor of love for others, 
also mercifully banished all pain, and there 
c^me a beautiful and peaceful ending to a life 
which had nobly fulfilled its high mission of 
comfort, of cheer, and of loyal, unselfish ser- 
vice. 
Augusta. May 15. The funeral train con- 
taining the remains of Mrs. Edwin C. Burleigh, 
wife of United States Senator Burleigh,arrived 
at 9.17 Monday morning. In the funeral party 
were United States Senator Edwin C. Burleigh, 
his brother, State Senator Albert A. Burleigh 
I of Houlton, Mrs. R. H. Stubbs, Mrs. Robert 
j Martin and1 Lewis A. Burleigh of this city, j The casket was completely banked with beauti- ! 
ful floral tributes. The remains were taken to 
the Burleigh home on Western avenue, where 
funeral services, which were private, were 
I held at 4 p. m., Monday. Rev. Clayton D. 
Boothby. pastor of the South Parish Congre- 
gational church, officiated and the pall bearers 
were the six grandchildren of Mrs. Burleigh, 
William B. Williamson, Burleigh Martin,Robert 
M. Williamson, LewiB A. Burleigh, Jr., and 
, Edwin and Donald Burleigh. Burial was injthe 
family.lot in Forest Grove cemetery. ^ ^ 
City Government. 
A special meeting of the City Government 
was held Monday evening, Mayor William K. 
Keene presiding. 
The general appropriations, including the 
! public school estimates from the school com- 
mittee, were discussed and will be acted upon 
I at the regular meeting. 
The petition of Eugene L. bpear and others 
I for a hydrant on upper Miller street was re- 
; ferred to the committee on fire department. 
I A petition, signed by 82 prominent citizens, 
i asking that the police department enforce the 
j 15-mile limit for auto driving, was granted. 
Propositions were received from B. O. Nor- 
ton and from Fred Curtis to furnishjthe city 
with auto fire trucks and they were referred to 
the committee on fire department. 
It was voted to buy 500 feet of double jacket 
hose for the fire department. 
It was voted to reject the following bids for 
building the sewer to accommodate the Peirce 
school building, the first figures representing 
the outlet at Mayo street and the second that 
on Bayview. Elijah Ritchie $4,370 and $3,780; 
Lancaster & Bennett,$4,560 and $4,060; Goodhue 
& Co.." $4,280 and $3,350; John |Grady & Son 
$3,610 and $2,840, this to allow for $9 per cubic 
yard for ledge that may be found. 
Other sections of sewer construction were 
estimated as follows: From Thompson build- 
ing along Church street, $200; Court street 
from Park to Grove, $800; this has an estimate 
of 100 cubic yards of ledge; Bayview street to 
Water, $300; Bayview street west 350 yards, 
$400; east to Harbor street, $300; Harbor along 
Bayview, $350. The city will build iis own 
sewers this year. 
The following ordinance for street regula- J 
lions and rules for driving was given the first j 
reading: 
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen and ; 
Common Council of the City of Belfast, in 
City Council assembled. 
STREET REGULATIONS AND RULES 
FOR DRIVING. 
Article 1. ! 
VEHICLES IN MOTION. 
section i, vemcie meeting another shall 
pass on the right. 
Section 2. A vehicle overtaking another 
shall pass on the left side of the overtaken ve- 
hicle and shall not pull over to the right until 
entirely clear of it. 
Section 3. A vehicle turning into another 
street to the right shall turn the corner as 
near the righthand curb as practicable. 
Section 4. A vehicle in turning to the left 
into another street shall pasS to the right of ! 
and beyond the center of the intersecting 
street before turning. 
Section 5. No vehicle, unless in an emer- ! 
gency or to allow another vehicle or pedes- : 
train to cross its path, shall stop on any public 
street within the business section, except near ! 
the righthand curb thereof, and then so as not ! 
to obstruct any crossing. 
Section 6. Within the city limits no bell, 
horn, or other device for signaling shall be 
sounded so as to make a harsh, objectionable 
or unreasonable noise; and no operator of any 
motor vehicle shall permit ar unreasonable 
smoke to escape or any unnece°- *iry noise by 
cutting out the muffler or otherwise. 
Article II. 
SIGNALS. 
Section 1. In slowing up or stopping a sig- 
nal shall be given those behind by raising the 
whip or hand vertically. 
Section 2. In turning while in motion, 
whether at an intersection of streets or other- 
wise, or in starting to turn from a standstill, a 
signal shall be given 1 y raising the whip or 
hand indicating with t the direction in which 
the turn is to be made. 
Section 3, Before backing ample warning 
shall be given, and while backing unceasing 
vigilance must be exercised not to injure those 
behind. 
Section 4. Drivers of motor vehicles of all I 
kinds shall in approaching or rounding a cor- 
ner or curve on a public street, sound their ] 
signals in such a way as to give warning to | 
other vehicles and to pedestrians of their ap- 
proach. 
Section 5. Every automobile and motor i 
vehicle shall carry a lighted lamp between one 
hour after -sunset and one hour before sunrise. 
Article III. 
RIGHT OF WAY 
Section 1. A vehicle waiting at the curb 
shall promptly give place to a vehicle about to 
take on or let off passengers or freight. 
Section 2. The driver of a vehicle, on the 
approach of a fire engine or other fire ap- 
paratus(answering an alarm)shall immediately 
draw up said vehicle as near as practicable to 
the righthand curb and parallel thereto and 
bring it to a standstill. 
Article IV. 
SPEED. 
Section 1. No automobile or motor vehicle 
shall be driven or operated within the city 
limits at a greater rate of speed than fifteen 
miles an hour, 
Article V. 
CONTROL OF HORSES AND VEHICLES STANDING. 
Section 1. No horse shall be left unattended 
in any street or highway unless securely fast- 
ened and then at the owner’s risk. 
Section 2 No vehicle shall stop or stand 
within the intersection of any street, nor with- 
in ten feet of a street cornet. 
Section 3 No persons having charge of a 
vehicle shall obstruct any street by stopping 
the same abreast of another vehicle except in 
case ol an emergency. 
Article VI. 
DEFINITIONS. 
Section 1 The word driver” includes the 
driver of a horse, the rider of wheels, and the 
operator of a motor vehici 
Article VI1 
Obedience. 
Section 1. Drivers must at all times comply 
with csny direction by voice or hand of any 
member of the police force, as iri stopping, 
starling, approach! g or departing from any 
place, Lae manner of taking up or letting off 
passengers, or loading goods in any place. 
Article VIII 
Penalties. 
Section 1. All drivers upon the public streets 
of the City of Belfast, Waldo County, Maine, 
shall conform to the above by-laws. 
Section 2. Any persons who shall violate 
the above by-laws or either of them shall be 
punished by a fine not exceeding Five dollars 
for each offence,. Said penalty shall be re- 
covered for the use of the said City of Belfast 
by complaint before any Municipal Court in the 
County of Waldo. 
All drivers of vehicles are required to comply 
with these rules in orders to facilitate traffic, 
prevent blockades, avoid accidents and loss of 
life. 
The police force will strictly enforce the 
foregoing rules. 
Adopted by the City of Belfast. 
Adjourned. 
THE WAR NEWS. 
Fighting o.i the western front continued 
during the past week with no change in the 
situation. In the east the Russians are mak- 
ing a rapid advance. Vienna reports the cap- 
ture of Italian trenches at several points. 
Mexican situation more encouraging. 
State of Trade. 
Activity. Spring retail trade helped by 
warmer, dry weather. Jobbing trade good, 
though buying from first bands is quieter at 
East. Good fall and winter trade. Small 
wheat yields probable. Increase in cotton and 
corn. Stock markets stronger. Prices high. 
Building retarded by high prices or uneasy 
labor. Evolution of our foreign trade. Large 
clearings. Bradstreets’ May 13th. 
Harlie F. Godfrey is at home for a week’s 
vacation from Shaw’s business college, Port- 
land. 
The Churches. 
There will be preaching services next Sun- 
day at Mason Mills chapel at 10 30 a. m, and 
at Trinity church at 2 30 p. m. by Rev. William 
Vaughan. Both services will be followed by 
Sunday school. 
There will be no preaching service or Sun- 
day school at the Unitarian church next Sun- 
day as the pastor, Rev. Arthur E. Wilson, is 
attending the annual Unitarian meetings in 
Boston, Mrs. Wilson accompanied him. 
The services at the Congregational church 
will be as usual next Sunday. Morning wor- 
ship at 10.45 a. m. with permon by Mr. Haw- 
thorne of the senior class of Bangor Theolo- 
gical seminary; Sunday school at noon. Prayer 
meeting this, Thursday, evening, at 7.30, at 
the home of Mrs. L. A. Knowlton, 16 Miller 
street. 
At the Methodist church next Sunday morn- 
ing Rev, Horace B. Sellers will speak on 
“Guarding the Portals of the Soul,” a sermon 
for the boys and girls. The Junior League 
will meet at 3 30 p. m. At 2,30 Mr. Sellers 
will speak in the chapel at East Nortbport, 
The subject of the Gospel sermon at 7,30 p. m., 
will be “The Trouble Cure.” At 7.30 p. m. ! 
this, Thursday, evening regular prayer meet- j 
ing, followed at 8.30 by the probationers class. 
A report of the Congregational conference 
in Portland last week is given on another page. 
The report of the committee on credentials 
showed 210 delegates present. Rev. E. E. 
Keedy and Rev. Dorr A. Hudson were ap- 
pointed a committee to write a memorial of 
the late Hon. John E. Warren of Westbrook- 
The conference returned its thanks to Rev. 
Edgar M. Cousins of Brewer for 25 years the 
registrar, who declined a r -election. It was 
decided that the board of directors shall here- 
after consist of 23 members. 
Mother’s Day was observed at the Meth- 
odist church last Sunday morning, and many 
wore white pinks, the emblem of the day. 
Rev. Horace B, Sellers preached an appropriate 
sermon on “Family Religion,” and Mr. and Mrs: 
Elbridge S. Pitcher furnished special music. I 
The church was decorated with potted plants, I 
cut flowers and the banners and flags of the j 
following orders present: r. E. Clark Camp, | 
Sons of Veterans, and Auxiliary, Ehama White j 
Barker Tent, Daughters of Veterans, and a 
delegation from the Boy Scouts, 
Representatives of 14 nations participated in * 
a meeting at Saratoga Springs, N. Y., May 
12th, held in connection with the general con- 
ference of the Methodist Episcopal church at 
which short reports on the work in foreign 
fields were given. Native workers from Korea’ 
Japan, India, Denmark, Uruguay and Mexico 
reported that despite the war progress had 
been made in church activities during the last 
four jears. Among the speakers was Dr. 
Mary Storo, a Chinese woman physician, who 
is in charge of the Methodist hospital in Kiu- 
kang, China, 
The Women’s Missionary Circle were guests 
Wednesday evening, May 10th, of Mrs. J. WU- 
bor Richardson at her home, No, 1 Northport 
Avenue, with 24 present. Mrs. Charles E. 
Rhoades presided in the absence of the Presi- 
dent, Miss Maude E. Mathews. The program 
was in charge of Miss Carrie M. Greenlaw and 
was a report of Mission work at Korea in dia- 
logue form with four characters, all young la- 
dies who had spent a college vacation in a trip 
to attend the Korea centennial: Miss Kim, 
Mrs. Warren A. Nichols; Miss Steady, Mrs. 
George D. Mahoney; Miss Strong, Mrs. Kemp- 
ton B. Craig; Miss Light, Miss Florence Cross, 
The story was from “The King’s Highway,” 
by Montgomery, and made a very entertaining 
mission lesson. Mrs. Richardson was assisted 
in serving punch and wafers by her guest, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Bennett of Brooklyn, during 
the social hour, when Mr. Richardson presided 
at the Victrola. 
The second annual convention of the Organ- 
ized Bible Association of Maine opened a two- 
days’session in Waterville May 11th. The prin- 
cipal speaker was M. A. Hudson of Syracuse, 
N. Y., piesident of the World-Wide Baraca- 
Philathea Movement. Mayor Frederic E, 
Boot'nby and Rev. Dr. Arthur S. Phelps gave 
welcoming addresses and Rev. Horace B, Sel- 
lers responded. Rev, Charles H. McElhiney 
conducted a song service. At the second days’ 
session Rev. Horace B. Sellers of Belfast was 
re-elected president of the association. Other 
officers chosen are L. M. Binford of Saco and 
Mrs. Henry W. Brown of Waterville, vice 
presidents; Harry Potis of Lewiston, record- 
ing secretary; Miss Gertrude Ca terof Skuw- 
hegan, corresponding secretary; and A. L, 
Pninney of Portland, treasurer. Marshall A 
Hudson of Syracuse gave the closing address. 
First Baptist Church, Rev. J. Wilbor Rich- 
ardson, minister. Residence, 1 Northport ave- 
nue, telephone, 212-3. In'cases o; sickness or 
trouble, this church, tl.ivugh its minister, will j 
glauiy Stive anyone desiring such service, j 
vvheui r or not connected with the c utcl. 
At 10.30, n xt unda> m >rning, preaching r- 
vice, topic, “Christ at hand: or prophecy 712 
B. C. about t<> be fulfilled during the present 
century.” This sermon will present some new 
and startling propositions, verified by eonwi- 
convenes at 12 o’clock; visitors cordially w< 1- 
comed. Young people’s meeting at 6 30, to 
which all young in years and spirit are earn- 
estly invited. Evening preaching service at 
7 30; minister’s topic, “It is final.’’ Last Sun- 
day the minister was asked f there is such a 
thing as the unpardonable sin: what that sin 
is: and who may commit it? The sermon is an 
answer to those questions. The minister will 
preach at Northport Baptist church at 2:30 p. 
m. The morning sermon will be repeated at 
this service. This, Thursday, night at 7.30 
o’clock, weekly prayer meeting in the vestry. 
The latter part of the meeting will be used 
in asking and answering questions that have 
troubled the soul. 
MAINE WINS INTERCOLLEGIATE 
TRACK MEET. 
BURNSWICK, May 13 University of Maine 
today won a clean cut victory at the 22nd an- 
nual Maine intercollegiate track meet. Maine 
scored 61 points, Bowdoin 39, and Bates and 
Colby 15 each. Maine owes her victory to the 
magnificent work of her sprinters and jumpers. 
The Orono college took seven firsts, six seconds 
and eight thirds, while Bowdoin took five firsts, 
three seconds and five thirds. Bates and Colby 
divided their points in exactly the same way: 
one first, two seconds and two thiids. 
The Maine hoys went to Portland itf the 
evening to celebrate their victory and the 
Press of that city says: “For a few minutes 
Monument square presented the liveliest Beene 
in a long time. The big banner was hoisted to 
the Dase of the soldiers’ and sailors' monument 
where it was held during the cheering, Maine’s 
big black bear climbed up alongside the banner 
and there were cheers for everybody who had 
anything to do with the triumph over the 
other three Maine colleges. The college boys 
inarched from Union station to the square,with 
the University band to furnish the music, and 
they attended the performance at the Jefferson 
theatro.”^ __ 
CLETiN-UP AND PAINT-UP WEEK. 
Belfast Made a Good Beginning with the 
Parade of School Children, and there is 
every Indication of a Successful Cam- 
paign. 
The municipal clean-up and paint-up cam- 
paign opened Monday afternoon at 3.30 with a 
parade of the school children under the di- 
rection of Major Orrin J. Dickey assisted by 
Master Alvin Gray, mounted on his pcny 
Gipaj. The grades from the McLellan 
school joined the grades at the central 
school, and the parade was formed on 
Church street led by the Boys Band, with 
Byron M. Salter drum major; the Boy Scouts 
in uniform with their banners and two motto 
transparencies—"Do it Now, Clean-up, Paint- 
up, Pick-up,” etc. Then came the girls and 
boys with caps and aprons and holding aloft 
brooms, rakes and hoes. They marched to the 
Peirce school, where they were joined by the 
pupils of that building, making over 300 in all. 
The line of march was up Elm to Cedar, over 
Cedar to Grove, up Grove to Congress, over 
Congress to Main, down Main to Bridge, along 
Bridge to Holt.over Holt to Water,along Water 
to Main, up Main to Church, thence to school 
common,where they disbanded. The Boys’ Band 
received many compliments for their music 
and marching, which is the more creditable as 
they have had little public practice. Tuesday and Wednesday were clean-up back and front 
yard days. Much extra work has been done 
in this direction for several weeks, leaving 
only those who needed the extra impetus of 
this campaign to do the work on these special 
days. There was practically nothing on Mon- 
day’s program in fire prevention, as Chief 
Skute and a number of firemen began their 
semi-annual inspection that day and have the 
benefit of their four years’ work in thiB direc- 
tion with the State law behind them. Chief 
Sbute is co-operating with this new move- 
ment and giving it all the assistance possible. 
Thursday is Paint Day, in which special at- 
tention is to be given to painting up piazza 
chairs, furniture, and small jobs that each 
property owner can do for himself. 
Friday is Fly and Dandelion Day. attention j 
to be devoted to getting rid of dandelions and 
the breeding places of flies and mosquitoes. 
Saturday is Children’s Day. Under direc- 
tion the school boys and girls are to assist in 
cleaning up paper on street, planting flowers 
and beautifying their homes, the public parks, 
etc. 
NEWS OF BELFAST. 
Sheriff Frank A. Cushman and Deputy J. A, 
G. Beach seized a barrel of beer Tuesday af- 
ternoon just before it was delivered at the 
Commercial house, and have sent a sample ; 
away for analysis. 
The trustees of the Belfast cemeteries, C. 
F. Swift, Charles R. Ccomts and Ralph H. 
Howes, met last Tuesday and elected the fol- 
lowing superint endents: Grcve cemetery, Jas. 
F. Fernald; Head of the Tide, vacant; City- 
point, B. S. Staples; West Belfast, H. L. Gray; 
South Belfast, Nelson Wight; East Belfast, E, 
O. Pendleton; Griffin, Fred Philbrook. 
At a special meeting of the board of mana- 
gers and committee on new industries of the 
Board of Trade Tuesday afternoon Messrs. C 
W. Wescott, Orrin J Dickey, Ralph H. Howes, 
V. A. Simmons and Charles H. Coombs, ex- 
officio, were made a committee to receive a 
representative of the C. C. Rain Coat Company 
of East Boston, who is coming to look over the 1 
building opposite the railroad station owned 
by Charles E. Knowlton and under letse to the 
Pierce-Billings Co., with the idea of iocating 
here. 
Miss Ruth Morrison, daughter of Wm. K. 
Morrison, arrived Monday morning from Min- 
neapolis and is the guest of Mrs. Clyde B 
Holmes, Franklin street. She has been 
visiting school friends in New York and 
Northampton, Mass., and June 3d will go to 
Stamford. Conn., to be one of the bridesmaids 
at the wedding of her cous'n, John Pendleton 
of New York, and Miss Elleene Mall >y, which 
will take place in St. John’s Episcopal church 
at 4 30. Mr. Pendleton has frequently visited 
in Belfast and invitations to the wedding have 
been received by his friends here. 
Hon. Frederick H. Parkhurst of Bangor, a 
candidate for Governor in the Republican pri- 
maries in June, spoke in Memorial hall*Tues- 
day evening to a large audience, considering 
the fact that no public notice could be given of 
his coming here. Mayor Wm. K. Keene pre- 
sided and introduced Col. Parkhurst, who said 
frankly that he was ambitious to be the next 
governor of Maine and appealed to those pres- 
ent for support, if according to their convic- 
tions and judgment he was worthy of it. In 
his address he reviewed the various ph:.ses of 
the political situation and spoke of » (Forts be- 
ing made by the Administration at Washing- 
ton to carry the fcilate a the eic-cti i Sep- 
tt mi r, and for 
to be up and doing. Col. Par khu; sf is mi- 
nemly worthy, by loyal party e-o.v.c xp. .- 
enc ■ .aid ability, o*. the honor la .»• h-s 
nomination um| election may bn {•••nfujert iy 
predicted 
ease ball. 
At Vinalhavtn Wednesday afternoon, May 
10th the home team defeated Rockland Hij. h 
9 to 3. The game was lost in the first inning, 
when the Islanders scored five runs. Kogers 
was batted haro, while the visitors were unable 
to bunch hits on Dyer. 
Camden High won its fourth straight game 
in the Knox-Waldo League in Rockland May 
13th, defeating Rockland High, 6 to 2, by a 
batting raily in “the eighth. Rockland filled 
the bases in the last inning with none out, but 
was unable to score. 
Bowdoin’s fast infield, giving White perfect 
support in pinches, enabled the local college to 
defeat Bates 8 to 5 in a State intercollegiate 
game at Brunswick May 15th. Bowdein pound- 
ed Purvere and forced him to retire after Me- 
Elwee made- a heme run in the third. David- 
son held Bowdoin to two hits after that. 
The High school team lost two games last 
week: In Freedom Wednesday afternoon, 
M y 10th, they lost to the iocal team by a 
score of 10 to 6, and Saturday they played 
Thomaston High in Thomaston and were de- 
feated 8 to 4. They went to Camden on the 
Decrow launch Louise, and from there to 
Thomaston by troliey, and arrived home at 
11 30 p. m. Principal Clarence W. Proctor ac- 
companied them. The Freedom team played 
here yesterday afternoon. 
It is expected that a meeting in regard to 
the baseball league for the coming season will 
be held in skowhegan some time this week to 
determine what teams will enter and some of 
the essential points of the matter. Belfast is 
anxious to enter into a league with Skowhegan, 
Madison, and other teams between these points 
and it is understood that Skowhegan is ready 
for the fray. Madison is said to be doubtful 
but will most likely fall into line. Some of the 
best games of last season were played here 
again t these teams and it is hoped that a 
league will materialize. Elmer Foote of Bos- 
ton was in Belfast last week and it is said he 
would like to play here this season. Foote 
was captain of the team for two seasons, go- 
ing to Rockland last year, where he captained 
the team. It is understood that Rockland will 
not have a professional team this season. 
PERSONAL. 
Abe Strecker of Boston spent Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Collins. 
Miss Marjorie Coombs of Camden arrived 
Saturday to visit Mrs. Ethel P. Collins. 
Miss Alice M. Hussey of Uamden spent Sun- 
day with her aunt, Mrs. C. L. Wright. 
Mrs. Annie Pierce of Washington, D. C., is 
the guest of his uncle, Thomas W, Pitcher. 
Mrs. Jennie M. Mudgett and Mrs. S. H. 
Lord left Monday for a visit in Bostcn and vi- 
cinity. 
Almond M. Young of Rockland called on 
friends in town last Saturday, making the trip 
in his motorcycle. 
Miss Josie Knowlton, a nurse in the Waldo 
County hospital, is spending a few weeks’ vaca- 
tion at her home in Unity. 
Mrs. W. N. Kingman of South Weymouth, 
Ma88** returned home yesterday after a week's 
visit with her sister, Mrs. W. H. Snow. 
Mrs. John M. Leary returned last Saturday 
from Bangor, where she had been the past 
month for a very critical surgical operation. 
Miss Alice Thornaike, manager of the West- 
ern Union Telegraph Co. at Foxcroft, Me., ar- 
rived home Saturday for a two week's vacation* 
Freeman M. Wood of Bath and Fred A. Wood 
of Skowhegan were in Belfast Tuesday to 
attend the funeral of their mother, Mrs, Mary 
E. Wood. 
Hon. Jas. P. Taliaferro of Jacksonville, Fla., 
and family are expected to arrive at their sum- 
mer home at the foot of the Square about the 
first of June. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bradbury F. Cushing of Lo*; 
Angeles, Calif., are in Belfast, guests of Mrs. 
Cushing’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Beverly 
Staples at Citypoint. 
Miss Carrie E. Gilmore is spending a two- 
weeks’ vacation from her duties as bookkeeper 
with A. A. Howes & Co., with Miss Nellie E. 
Walker in Lynn, Mass. 
Mrs. Alice I. Thombs, who spent the winter 
with her daughter, Mrs. Charles Millhouse, in 
South Bend, Indiana, has returned home after 
a brief visi'. with her son, J. C. W, Perry, in 
Portland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young and Miss Mabel 
Young motored to Searsmont and Moody Moun- 
tain last Sunday, calling on friends and Mr. 
Young’s father, Morrison Young, who is an in- 
valid. 
Frank M. Staples has returned from Bever- 
ly, Mass., where he was called to attend the 
funeral of his niece, Mrs. Kitty E. Staples, 
daughter of Mrs. William Stevens and a native 
of Swanville. 
Mrs. Norman A. Read, Mrs. Maine Hills, 
Mrs. Harry L Kilgore and Mrs. Charles Brown 
returned Monday afternoon from Rockland, 
where they spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Read's parents, Mr. and Mrs, Charles E, Bick- 
nell. 
Eben F. Littlefield, chairman of the Indus- 
trial Accidents Commission, has moved to 
Lake Cobbosseecontee for the summer, Mrs. 
Littlefield and daughter June arriving Monday 
from Belfast and going directly to the cottage 
— Kennebec Journal. 
Ralph A. Peavey, Mrs. M. F, Peavey and 
Miss Peavey, who spent the winter in Dallas, 
Texas, have left there for the north and are 
expected to arrive at their summer home in 
East. Belfast next Saturday,' 
Mrs. Eugene L. Stevens returned last Thurs- 
day irom a visit in Portland with her sister, 
Mrs. George F. Reynolds, and on her way 
home was the guest for a brief visi; with her 
cousin. Prof, Roscoe Ham of Bowdoin College, 
Mrs. Philip Howard was a week-end guest 
in Castine ul Mr. and Mrs. Edmund 1’>W alker, 
and sang at a concert there Friday evening. 
On her way to Castine Mrs. Howard was a 
guest of Miss Anne M. Kittredge in Belfast.— 
Rockland Opinion. 
Mrs. Haraden S. Pearl, who had been the 
guest of Mrs Horace Chenery, and was de- 
tained here by illness, joined Mr. Pearl in 
Bangor last week. They have taken the 
Semple residence on Hammond street for a 
time. 
Mrs. Cyrus J. Hall, who spent the past win- 
ter in New Bedford, Mass., with her daughter, 
Mrs. C. G. Ferguson, is the guest of Mrs. Eve- 
lyn F, Gilmore, and later she will visit Mis. 
Josephine Wight before going to Somes Sound 
for the summer. 
Miss Mary Owen returned iast Saturday from 
St. Augustine, Fla., where she spent the past 
few months. Mr. Charles W. and Mrs. Au- 
gusta S. Frederick cable on to Washington, D. 
C but remained there for their u^ual spring 
visit and are expected home next Saturday. 
Miss Clara R. Steward returned Monday 
evening from a very er.j iyubie vi?ic 1 Port- 
laud with Mr. 
t Heir non. coil the )•. ... 1: ru. e. Dur- 
ing her absence Her place a» U)uKk. r in 
the J. L. W hitten < c. -s 
Ai Alfred John; on .-■• e, V ..- a?; 
ed s ont oi tht ju- :> *«. v » •.ai* 1 
'■ oii .cSt of the N* Engl ;•.i 11.; giate 
public Speaks. f, t.c a *i«j ■■■.[•• * ‘. 
lege, Thursday 
League is composed of Amherst, 1. wdoiu, 
Wesleyan, Williams and Brown. The ontest 
was won this yoar by Bowd for the fourth 
Fred E. Smyth arrived from Boston last Sat- 
urday to plant some trees and shrubbery at 
his residence on Northport avenue. He is 
[ improving the vacant lot north of his. resi- 
dence which he bought to make a part of his 
lawn. Mr.s Smyth will come the last of May 
for the season and Mr. Smyth will come as 
often as possible, 
&Mis8 Mary Hayes, B. H. S. T5, who entered 
the Gorham Normal School last fall, was one 
of six out of eight students who recently pas- 
sed the State examinations fjr teachers. Miss 
Hayes has had an offer to teach in the fail and 
may decide to do so instead of returning to 
the school. She is expected home next week 
for the M emorial Day recess. 
Mrs. Susie Stinson of 48 Sewall street, Au- 
gusta, has announced the engagement of her 
daughter, Miss Mary O. Stinson, teacher of 
Kindergarten in the Williams school, to Aider- 
man G. Cony Weston, son of Nathan Weston. 
The father of the bride elect, the late Walter 
D. Stinson, was at one time postmaster of Au- 
gusta, and her mother is a daughter of How- 
ard Owen. 
Mrs. Ira M. Cobe, accompanied by Misses 
Marian Heal and Clara Keating, left on the 
noon train Friday for Bangor, where they took 
the night Cullman for Boston to meet Mr. 
Cobe, who left New York Friday morning in 
his car, a Chalmers, accompanied as far as 
Boston by Charles E. Rogers and Thomas E. 
Shea of New York, summer residents of 
Northport. The Cobe party left Boston Sat- 
urday for Northport, arriving Sunday after- 
noon. 
A Visit to the Panama Canal. 
by Alfred Johnson. 
In February I had a very pleasant and 
interesting trip to the Panama Canal 
Zone. Leaving New York on the sec- 
ond day of the month, 1 was back there 
again in exactly three weeks, having 
spent about half the time on the water, 
with enough time at the Canal to see its 
main features, and a day each at Jamai- 
ia, New Orleans, Augusta, Ga., and 
Aiken, S. C. 
We went down by way of the eastern 
end of Cuba and Jamaica, and returned 
via New Orleans. After the second day 
out, when we got below the latitude of 
Cape Hatteras, the trip was a delightful 
one. The sea was smooth and of that 
peculiar light blue familiar to the visit- 
or to Bermuda or Nassau, and the rapid 
transformation from the snow and ice of 
New Y'ork to summer weather, warm 
enough to cause the officers to don their 
white duck suits and the passengers to 
appear on deck in straw hats and flan- 
nels, was a very agreeable one. The 
ship, belonging to the United Fruit Co.’s 
fleet, though smaller than a transatlan- 
tic liner, was very different from the old 
time “fruiter,” being comfortable, arti- 
ficially ventilated throughout for the 
tropics, with broad decks, and the ser- 
vice excellent. Among the passengers 
were interesting people, some of them 
tourists, who in ordinary times would 
have been bound for Europe. 
Shortly after passing Columbus’, or 
Watling’8 Island, a war ship was seen 
making for us at full speed, her bows 
plunging into the seas, and throwing the 
spray high in the air, and clouds of black 
smoke trailing astern as it issued from 
her three funnels. As the German raid 
er “Moewe,” was supposed to be in the 
neighborhood, and our ship had been 
under the English flag prior to this trip, 
there was a tense feeling of expectancy 
among passengers and crew until our 
pursuer turned out to be His Majesty’s 
Destroyer “Sidney,” on the look-out for 
the “Moewe,” and who upon passing 
close alongside of us, and seeing our 
American flag left us in peace, as she 
hurried on to continue her patrol duty. 
After a day at Jamaica, where we 
saw evidence of the war in the shape of 
harbor defences and search lights by 
r.ight on the mountains to illuminate the 
approaches to Kingston from the sea,we 
proceeded across the Carribean to Colon. 
The delightful weather still followed us, 
and allowed our new cargo of Jamaica 
negroes, with their families and chattels, 
to live and sleep on deck. 
The return journey was made via New 
Orleans, in company with an interesting 
lot of passengers of various nationalities 
from South America, very different in 
character from the tourists of our out- 
ward voyage. The trip from New Or- 
leans to New York was by rail, thus giv- 
ing an opportunity to visit Augusta, Ga., j 
and Aiken, S. C., and further, avoiding 
the disagreeable experience of approach- 
ing our coast from the tropics in winter. 
The Canal with its locks, cuts, dam, 
and Great Lake, represents, I suppose, 
the largest piece of physical work yet 
accomplished by man, and you realize 
this when you see it, and hear the men 
who worked on it talk about it. I was 
tremendously impressed by the whole 
thing, as well as by what has been done 
by the Sanitary Commission and the 
other branches of the U. S. Service to 
make the Zone a healthy,and, in fact, an 
agreeable place of residence. 
The Gatun Locks and their mammoth 
gates: the emergency gates; the electric 
locomotives and railway, which help haul 
and steer the ships from lock to lock; the 
wonderful artificial hill, which consti- 
tutes Gatun Dam, half a mile thick, im- 
pounding the Chagres River and making 
Gatun Lake, the outlet from which is 
the spillway in Gatun Dam—the spillway 
being the safety valve, as is were, of the 
entire canal system; the tremendous 
canon, hewn through Cuiebra Mountain, 
now known as Gaillard Cut: the Pedro 
Miguel and Miraflores Locks—all must 
be seen for one fully to realize the un- 
believable tasks accomplished bv our en- 
gineers and medical men and the great 
forces working under them, 
All these are accomplished facts, and 
with their completion has disappeared 
much, of the business and bustle of the 
construction uays. cut one must nut 
suppose for an instant, however, that 
all the problems have been solved. Many 
finishing touches remain throughout the 
fifty mile length of the entire zone, and 
much readjustment from the period of. 
construction to that of operation is go- 
ing on. The proper lighting and buoy- 
ing of the canal and its approaches, and 
the regulation of its traffic is proving a 
big problem, and incidentally millions of 
dollars are still being spent annually for 
the proper housing of the employees. 
Thus there are many things in the 
Zone which attract the attention of 
even the transient viaitor, but I must 
confine myself here to a very few, pass- 
ing after some comments on the condi- 
tions under which the canal employees 
live, to the slides in Culebra Cut, the 
latter subject being foremost in the 
minds of everybody on the Zone during 
my visit. 
Our government has, as you know, be- 
sides cleaning up the old towns of Colon 
and Panama,practically built a new mode 
American town at each end of the Canal, 
Cristobal on this side and Ancon with 
Balboa Heights on the other. The houses 
and the conditions surrounding them in 
tbeBe new towns are most attractive and 
sanitary. Their architecture, with their 
broad overhanging eaves, suggests that 
of Japan. No chimneys exist, except for 
cooking, and every house has screened 
porches, around at least two sides of 
each of its two stories, and is surround- 
ed by tropical flowers and shrubs. 
These houses are grouped according to 
the canal rank of their occupants, those 
of the military employees being painted 
yellow, and those of the cjvil employees, 
gray. 
The more important military and civil 
officers, and the doctors, live at the Pa- 
cific end of the Canal, well up on Balboa 
Heights, where the trade winds blow 
constantly, and from where there is a 
wonderful view of the Zone over the 
Pedro Miguel Locks as far as Gold Hill 
at Culebra Cut, and of the Pacific Ocean 
to the S. E. 
The brakemen and conductors on the 
Panama Railroad are all gathered in 
! pleasant little cottages on a slightly less 
elevated plateau, half way up the 
Heights. 
Hundreds of houses on the plains be- 
low accommodate the mechanics and 
workmen, and a large colony of negro 
employees is located in one quarter of 
the lower town near the docks, while 
along the shore of the Pacific are en- 
camped the coast artillery troops. 
The social life of these various classes 
seemed to be constituted much as any- 
where else, the whole taking on, how- 
ever, the character of that of an army 
post. Much is done in the way of smoke 
talks, moving pictures, etc., for the 
amusement of the seven thousand sol- 
diers now on the Zone, while the so- 
cial functions of officers and their fami- 
lies consist chiefly in dinners, followed 
by the weekly dance at the Tivoli Hotel. 
To these occasions the Panamanians 
have been invited, heretofore, only to a 
limited degree, though at present, for 
diplomatic reasons, a decided effort is 
being made to include them, and to en- 
ter into their club life in the city of 
Panama. 
I have said the houses are screened. 
As a further precaution against insects 
they are set on concrete posts which in 
turn rest in oil [cups, the oil J having re- 
placed the water of the earlier days. 
When you ascend the front steps you 
note that the steps are not connected 
with the house in any way, and that a 
space of an inch or more separates the 
top step from the sill of the screen door 
leading on to the piazza. This gap pre- 
vents ants and other insects from enter- 
ing the house by the steps and doors. 
The houses are also said to be rat proof. 
The climate I did not find hot, owing 
largely to the trade winds which blow 
incessantly, nor do I believe it is ever 
oppressively so. But I did find it damp, 
and of course in the nmy season it is 
very much more so than in winter. To 
prevent shoes from moulding and clothes 
from mildewing, every house haB one or 
more drying rooms. These are built, in 
the form of large closets without any 
windows, and in them are burned con- 
stantly, night and day the year round, 
electric lights of the old-fashioned, heat- 
producing carbon kind —this at the ex- 
pense of Uncle Sam. The atmosphere 
in these small rooms is agreeably dry 
and warm, and into them you put your 
clothes and shoes at night when you go 
to bed, and here are kept constantly all 
wearing apparel not in use, and other 
things, such as the officers’ swords and 
other arms, at all likely to be damaged 
by dampness. No other artificial heat 
is ever required on the Zone. The win- 
dows and doors of the houses are con- 
stantly open, and the trade winds make 
a blanket not unwelcome at night. 
Light, coal for cooking, telephones, 
| and in fact house rent, medical attend- 
j ance, and transportation on the railroad, have heretofore all come as gifts from 
Uncle Sam—truly a beneficent Uncle, 
and in addition to all this every person 
employed on the Zone has, in the past, 
j been paid in the vicinity of 25 percent 
more than he would have received for 
the same services at home. Add to this 
the fact that domestic service performed 
uy negroes rrom Jamaica or tsaroaaoes 
is comparatively cheap, and one can 
readily see that life on the canal is not 
without its attractions!!, and not unlike 
that we read of in the East in the old 
d ays. At the house I visited there were 
fourteen servants outside and in. This 
sort of thing was perhaps necessary to 
get the work of building the Canal done, 
but I got the impression that it will be 
curtailed from now on, and that a period 
of reconstruction has already set in. 
I wish the time would permit speak- 
ing at some length of other matters 
which attracted my attention, such as 
the wonderful machine shops we have 
built on the Zone, in which anything can 
be made from a flavoring extract to a 
locomotive; and the sanitary work which 
has involved the concreting of the beds 
of the streams that enter the canal in 
order that their flow may be steady, al- 
1 lowing no stagnant, mosquito breeding 
pools. I did not see a mosquito at Pan- 
ama, but on the golf course of the Coun- 
! try Club at New Orleans 1 was fairly 
pestered by them. Other features were 
the old city of Panama, sacked and 
! burned by Henry Morgan and his men in 
1671, the flat arch in the ruins of which 
still bears witness to the fact that dur- 
ing its two and a half centuries of ex- 
iBtence Panama has never been visited 
by a serious earthquake, a tact which 
encouraged the projectors to place the 
j canal with its immense locks here rather 
than at Nicaragua; the life of the pres- 
ent city of Panama, the exposition now 
going on there, the bull fights, and lastly 
tbe wonderful view from Balboa Heights 
over the cities of Panama and Balboa, 
and out beyond, over the jungle with its 
JapaneBe-like conical mountains, and up 
the canal with its locks as far as the 
flaming red clay sides of Gold Hill, at 
Culehra Cut. These, and the view of 
the Constellation of the Southern Cross, 
not visible before a late hour in the 
evening, and seen between the dances 
from the piazzas of the Hotel Tivoli, 
brilliant in the clear atmosphere of the 
tropics as its four Btars rose over the 
Pacific, are such as linger in one’s mem- 
ory. 
Ihe Slides. 
I went over the railroad in one of the 
private motor bus cars visiting the points 
of interest with some of the officers, and 
also passed through the cut and out into 
the lake in one of the official boatB with 
the man in charge of all canal traffic, so 
I had a good opportunity to see things. 
The people on the Zone have become 
accustomed to the stupendous size of the 
undertaking of building tne canal, and the 
magnitude of the work accomplished, 
and their attention is now focussed on 
the slides. These are of three general 
cls8es, well-defined and easily recognized, 
and have been described as follows: 
“1. Those caused by the material as- 
suming its natural slope, in cases where 
the banks were left steeper than the 
angle of repose for the particular ma- 
terial through which the excavation was 
carried. 
2. Those due to the fact that material 
more or less permeable reposed on re- 
latively harder strata which inclined to- 
ward the cutting. When the excavation 
reached a level near or below the inter- 
section of the harder plane with the sides 
of the prism, the superimposed mass 
moved into the excavated area. 
3. Those which resulted from the 
breaking of weak strata underlying the 
banks, rupture being produced by the 
concentration of the weights of the banks 
due to the removal of the material from 
the prism. 
The first two classes were designated 
‘slides.’ With the third class the cause 
was the breaking up structurally of the 
natural material, and they were called 
‘breaks’ in contradistinction to the slides, 
although after the break occurred, the 
movement of the mass above the fract- 
ured strata into the excavated area, pro- 
duced the same general effect as a slide 
of the other classes.” 
Much has been written by scientists to 
explain why these occur, and how they i 
may be remedied, but the “old man,” as j 
everybody on the Zone familiarly and at- j 
fectionately refers to Colonel, now Gen- | 
eral, Goethals, has decided that to which- 
ever class they belong, and whatever 
their cause, their effect in interrupting 
traffic is practically the same, and the ! 
only sure way of removing them is to 
keep digging, until the natural angle of 
rest for the adjacent material is reached. 
The various methods commonly in use 
on smaller projects have been tried to 
prevent the occurrence of the slides here, 
such as the planting of grasses and ve- 
getation on the slopes, the building of 
retaining walls, the driving of piling, the 
use of reinforced concrete, and the cover- 
ing of the face of the bank with a glass- 
like coating of cement to prevent erosion 
by surface water. None of these pro- 
duced the result desired, and all have 
been abandoned tor the tedious but com- 
paratively simple process of removing 
the earth from the prism of the canal as 
soon as it comes down- When you see 
the broken character of the surface, the 
steepness of the sides, and the magnitude 
and weight of the areas and masses in j 
volved, you realise the futility of trying 
to control them by grass roots and the 
likp. 
The engineers do not consider that 
there is anything mysterious about these 
sliues, and the men on the work did not 
seem at all appalled by them. It is pro- 
bable that they will continue to occur for 
some years to come, but with the dredges 
and other machinery at hand it is confi- 
dently believed they can be taken care of 
as they occur, and so quickly, as not seri- 
ously to interfere with the traffic passing 
through the canal. In fact, the recent 
trouble was solely due to the unfortunate 
simultaneous occurrence of slides at 
points opposite each other, thus filling up 
the channel in Culebra Cut, and forming 
the famous Goethals’ Island. Had either 
the slide from the side of Gold Hill or the 
one from that of Contractors’ Hill oppo- 
site it, alone occurred, the powerful 
dredges could have taken care of either 
with comparative ease, and might even 
have maintained an open channel for 
ships around the edge, or toe of the slide, 
from the date of its occurrence. By dint 
of persistent questioni 'g, I got the im- 
pression that the cherished hope of the 
engineers is eventually to widen the canal 
sufficiently to prevent the slides from ex- 
tending across it, and filling it up enouerh 
to stop the passage of ships. With the 
former width, when the slides from each 
side met in the middle, the channel was 
completely blocked and you could not get 
around the toe of either slide. Sufficient 
widening to prevent this is now being 
brought about. 
I wish l coulu convey to you something 
of the sensation I experienced in passing 
between the steep sides of that narrow 
cut, and Beeing with what incessant en- 
ergy and grim determination the work of 
clearing away the slides was being 
pUBhed. The most powerful machines 
yet invented by man were at work on 
every available square foot of land and 
water. The canal was completely covered 
from bank to bank with dredgeB which 
lift^) the mud into scows, and these, as 
soon as they were filled were towed out 
into the lake to be dumped. ThiB is a 
much quicker and less expensive method 
than that of the steam shovels and trains, 
in use before the water was let in. The 
dredges can also be operated night and 
day, constantly, which was not true of 
the shovels, due I presume to the neces- 
sity of shifting the tracks. The dredges 
lift 15 cubic yards each, at a dip, and 
were removing 1,000,000 cubic yards per 
month at a cost of less than 30 cents per 
cubic yard. The cost of removing earth 
near the same spot was 65 cents per cubic 
yard by the steam shovels. 
In addition to the dredges the face of 
the slide on Gold Hill was simply teeming 
with men at work with steam drills and 
sluicing hose. I never have seen so many 
men working so close together anywhere. 
The sight suggested some of the descrip- 
tions of the hordes of troops we read of 
as attacking a fortress in the European 
war, or a metropolitan Fire Department 
fighting a conflagration. All this con- 
tinued night and day, with the exception 
of twenty-four hours from 12 o'clock 
midnight Saturday to 12 o’clock Sunday 
night,three shifts of men being employed. 
The noise ol the escaping steam from the 
steam drills, and of the clanking machin- 
ery of the dredges, was incessant and 
deafening, confined as it was in the nar- 
row canon-like cut. The effect of the 
whole scene was most exhilarating, and 
it left one with strong feelings of pride 
and respect for our government. 
When will the canal be permanently 
open for traffic? This question has been 
constantly asked by the entire maritime 
world since last October, and during my 
stay over a hundred letters were receiv- 
ed daily at the canal office from shippers 
and steamship men asking it. It was, 
of course, opened in April. As a matter 
of fact, I saw a naval vessel drawing 20 
feet of water pass through the canal in 
February and over the very spot in the 
cut where Goethals’ Island stood last 
October. I have not a doubt that, at 
that time, in case of war or other need, 
any vessel of our fleet would have gotten 
inrou^Il me VjUl. 1UC reasun tuc cauai 
was not thrown open to traffic earlier 
was because such traffic would have de- 
layed the work of excavation immensely, 
and have postponed greatly the ultimate 
and permanent use of the waterway.The 
Cut was, as I have said, filled from side 
to side with dredges and scows placed as 
close together as they could be, and still 
work advantageously. To send even one 
ship through meant deranging all of 
these and interrupting their operations 
for some hours. Even for the passage 
of one small boat, guy lines had to be 
taken in or lowered to the bottom so we 
could pass over them, scows and dredges 
moved, and the work of the tow boats 
and hoisting engines interrupted. 
The whole work of excavation in the 
Cut was going on splendidly during my 
stay, and I inferred that the daily re- 
sults were very satisfactory to those en- 
gaged on it. The engineers thought the 
canal would be opened in April, which 
proved to be the case. They now feel 
that their more serious troubles are at 
an end, and that traffic will not again be 
permanently interrupted. 
The School System. 
The school system which U-cle Sam 
has established on the Canal Zone for 
the children of the canal employees is an 
interesting one, and a few words in re- 
gard to it may prove of interest. There 
are at present 1146 white children and 
1430 colored children on the Zone. The 
system which has been established for 
these embraces eight grades, a High 
school and two branch High schools. 
These are housed in fifteen buildings. 
Separate schools are maintained for the 
white and colored children, respectively, 
and the curriculum is somewhat differ- 
ant in each. 
Perhaps the most striking feature of 
the instruction is that which has to do 
with industrial education. This is being 
extensively introduced and made an 
integral part of the system. It is 
carried on with the cooperation of the 
Mechanical Division of the Canal Ad- 
ministration and of the commissaries, 
and a supervisor of industrial training 
has been placed in charge of it. 
There are on the canal zone some of 
the most wonderful shops in the world 
in which anything from a flavoring ex- 
tract to a locomotive can be made, and 
an ideal cooperation has been brought 
about between the shops and the schools, 
this being possible to an unusual degree 
owing to the fact that both are under 
government control. There are prob- 
ably few places in the world where the 
results of skilled labor and industry are 
more constantly forced upon the atten- 
tion. Every time a boy goes out of the 
house, or even looks out of the window, 
he sees some feature of the canal, its 
locks or dams, its docks, dry docks, 
shops, etc. It seemed to the casual ob- 
server that most of the tools and ma- 
chines known to man were in operation on 
the zone, and it is an excellent thing 
that the boys should be given an oppor- 
tunity to become acquainted with these 
and learn something of their use. To 
this end courses of instruction have been 
conducted for apprentices in shops, and 
classes in mechanical drawing and wood- 
work organized in the High schools. 
High school and eighth grade boys have 
been given employment after school 
hours, on Saturday and during vacation, 
as salesmen and checkers in the com- 
missaries. The introduction of Spanish 
in the four upper grades of the elemen- 
tary white schools is an important fea- 
ture, for it gives the children an oppor- 
tunity of learning correctly in school the 
rudiments of a language which they hea 
spoken about them. Other features are 
the monthly medical inspection by the 
district physicians of the Health Depart- 
ment, which is very thorough, and the 
I transportation of school children either 
by train or barge. The fact that the 
homes of the children are more or less 
scattered up and down the 50-mile length 
of the narrow strip of the zone makes 
the problem of transporting them to and 
from school a serious one. The fact that 
this has been carried on during the past 
year without a single accident was a 
matter of much satisfaction to the au- 
thorities. 
She Tola Her Neighbor. 
“I told a neighbor whose child had croup 
about Foley's Honey and Tar," writes Mrs* 
Rehkamp, 2404 Herman St.. Covington, Ky. 
“When she gave it a couple doses she was so 
pleased with the change she didn't know what 
to say." This reliable remedy helps coughs, 
colds,croup and whooping cough. Sold Every* 
where. 
THE ACHES OF HOUSE CLEANING. 
The pain and soreness caused by bruises,over- 
exertion and straining during house cleaning 
time are soothed away by Sloan's Liniment. 
No need to suffer this agony. Just apply 
Sloan's Liniment to the sore spots, rub only 
a little. In a short time the pain leaves1 
you rest comfortably and enjoy a refreshing 
sleep. One grateful user writes: “Sloan's 
Liniment is worth its weight in gold." Keep 
a bottle on hand, use it against Soreness all 
Neuralgia and Bruises, Kills pain 25c. at your 
Druggists. 
SS7- ^ 
LOTTA 
SUM 
f ENUFF^ Lkaipi 
Sprightly? 
You bet the golden Virginia tobacco in 
Perfections is sprightly and refreshing! It 
has to be. Because it is as naturally good 
as Nature grew it 
Just try Perfections. See if you have ever tasted 
j any other cigarette that was more refreshing or 
more mellow in natural flavor. 
Then, you’ll understand why so many thousands 
of men EVERY DAY are smoking Perfections— 
j, because they’re 
JUST NATURALLY GOOD 
1 
I 
A plain, plum-colored fj I E5El ETTE E 
package but—reed smokes W| W^ITl k ■ ■ Im 
IO for 5* Also packed 20for 10* 
PRESTON’S 1 
Livery, Boarding & Transient Stable 
Is situated on \\ ashington street just off Main street. I have single an 
double hitches, buchboards, etc. Careful drivers if desired. Your patron 
age issolicited. Telephones—stable 235-2, house 61-13. ly2S 
\\. G. PRESTON. Proprietor 
--— —- 
Fun LET your crops decide 
They will tell you to use E. FRANK COE FERTILIZERS. Manufacture 
^ in the Best Equipped Factory in the Country at Belfast, Maine. 
> JACKSON & HALL BELFAST AGENTS. 
\ THE COE-MORTIMER COMPANY, NEW YOi 
Choice Mixed Sweet Pea 
and Nasturtiums 
In Bulk and in Packages. 
Early Garden Peas 
The Best Line and all Kinds of Carden Seeds 
Grass and Lawn Seed 
of all kinds as low as they can be bought elsewhen 
Chas. F. Swift, Masonic Temple. 
Fresh Food 
EVERY DAY AT THE 
Hogan 
Bakery 
I 
TRY THEIK 
Whole WW Bread 
DOUGHNUTS 
FRIED IN LARD AND ONLY j 
10c. per doz. 
NOTICE. 
Guaranteed work In Chiropody, Manlcur- 
ng and Shampooing. Also Facial Work. 
Full line of all kinds of Hair Work at my 
parlors over Shiro’s Store, Phoenix Row. 
32tt MISS EVIE HOLMES. 
Real Estatt 
FOR SALE BY 
Dunton &M©rse 
1. The Mason farm in Montvi 
more or less. For sale or rent. 
2. The Herbert Flapg farm, 100 
or less, well wooded, excellent tiii:.. 
buildings, water in barn, late fro 
from Camden, 8-4 mt.e from Line 
ter, beautiful view of lake ami mou 
3. The Lovett farm near YVim 
lage, overlooking Penobscot River 
to its shores, TOO acres, more or les 
buildings, beautifully located. 
4. The Flagg farm in Relmorr 
owned by Herbert Flagg, 7 miles tr 
1(0 acres, more or less, 
5. Lumber lot at South Liberty, ■* 
! 6. The Warren Sheldon wood lot, 
more or less, on Moody Mountain, 
about 8 miles from Camd n, 
7. The Monroe pasture and woo : 
fast;' on Lincolnville avenue, about 
one-half mile from postoffice, 
8, Cottages at the Battery, for sal 
9. FOR RENT. Six-room flat, Spr 
block, up two flights, steam heat 
electric lights. 
DUNTON 8 MORSE, 
Savings Bank Building, Belfast. Ma'"1* 
For Sale 
Sand and gravel delivered 
a reasonable price. 
CHAS. M. HILL, 
lei 306 Searsport Ave- 
Tf’xas in lob/*c. 
IV. 
jrg?t as the first trontier post 
1 vis. was of special interest 
an because of the later 
of the officers met there 
r; an the brief mention in 
ar;;.-le. The post was occu- 
by 1 company of the 
0 ier command ot Capt. 
r. and Walter H. Jeniter 
,,-utenant. Smith was a 
t of 1841 and served 
vican war in the infantry 
revetted for gallantry. 
! Jenifer were excellent 
1 semen and fond of field 
t harmonize, and while 
j ,,rt Inge one or the other 
•, hunting or fishing. At 
ii.v visit Capt. Smith was 
tit. Jenifer did the honors. 
;s noted in my diary of that 
raps were placed on a wide 
re swung two grass ham- 
t one end a huge earthern 
.-loped in coarse flannel, 
: like a chandelier from 
l'he jar was porous, and 
t-ping through it and the 
he exterior moist and the 
to cool the water. A 
-urd was used for drink- 
aigh wooden horse were 
ted cavalry saddles, the 
the highest degree of 
or three large chairs 
wks and seats stood in- 
shade. 
> were ui tuc usual 
frontier posts in Texas, 
of logs roughly squared 
J put together after the 
primitive log cabin. It 
two houses under one 
geway some fifteen feet 
f r through the center with 
h side. The roof, which 
irces of wood the size of a 
mgh much thicker—split 
grained oak logs, laid upon 
was carried beyond the 
.. .a cint and rear. In front it 
spacious veranda, while in 
I ,.ade two additional rooms, 
-s-room and the other the 
s bedroom. The kitchen 
, tached building, a long, low 
a thatched roof, 
d.nifer kindly installed me in 
m, where I divested myself 
of travel, and though R. and 
1 d our wardrobes to a carpet- 
.! !e to appear at dinner in a 
rt." That you may know 
are quartered at these posts 
,be the room of which I had 
possession. Opposite the 
y of rough stone, in which 
fireplace, obtruded itself into 
1 with many-angled outlines 
through the roof. There 
ng, and the bare rafters were 
ith cobwebs and here and 
■ aht peered through a crev- 
iugh mantel Dore a goodly 
0 ’tties, from portly, slender- 
pagne bottles down to drug- 
On the walls were litho- 
famous race horses, various 
Indian dress and a pair of 
huge Mexican spurs. Astride the beams 
were two or three Indian saddles, and in 
one corner a beautiful panther skin with 
luminous dark brown spots on a tawny 
golden ground. On the hearth was 
I spread a bear skin with long, black silky 
j hair. The only article of furniture 
j that did not savor of the frontier was a 
chest of drawers, on which was piled a 
store of books, chiefly on military sub 
jects, but interspersed with racing calen- 
dars and narratives of adventure. 
■‘At dinner we met Lieut. J. B. Hood 
of the 2nd Cavalry, a tall, fine-looking 
young officer, whose left hand was band- 
aged because of an arrow wound re- 
ceived in a recent fight with the Indians. 
After dinner, while enjoying our cigars 
on the veranda, Lieut. Hood read us his 
official report of the fight, substantially 
as follows: He had left Fort 
twenty days before on a scout with a 
command of twenty men. Near Kiowa 
creek he struck an Indian trail and fol- 
lowed it for fifteen days, during which 
men and animals suffered severely from 
the heat of the sun and scarcity of 
water. The trail led through a stony, 
barren country. There was but little 
game, and they did not dare to risk a 
shot for fear of alarming the Indians, 
upon whom they gradually gained. The , 
provisions began to run short, and his 
men were sonearly exhausted that Lieut. 
Hood was about to despair of success 
when he saw the Indians on a hill near 
Devil's river waving a white flag. Leav- 
ing three men with the pack mules, and 
prepared for any emergency, Hood 
hurried forward with his little command. 
As he neared the Indians they thiew 
down their white flag and a number of | 
warriors, who had been hidden in the 
bushes, showed themselves. Their force 
was about fifty—considerably more than : 
double that of the squad of cavalrymen, j 
Some of the Indians were mounted and 
armed with lances and bows and arrows, \ 
and others had rifles which the squaws I 
took when discharged and re-loaded un- j 
der cover. One of Hood’s men drew 
bead on an old squaw as she was descend- ; 
ing the slope with two loaded rifles, drop- 
ping her to the ground, where she died 
after uttering fearful shrieks. In such 
cloBe quarters were the combatants that 
an Indian snatched a rifle from the sad- 
dlebow of a soldier, who had hung it 
there after firing. There was no time 
to re-load rifles, arid the use of revolvers 
was all that saved Hood’s party. After 
half an nour of hand to hand fighting 
the Indians withdrew, having had nine or 
ten killed and many more wounded. One 
of Hoods command was killed, another 
was missing, supposed to have been 
killed, and two besides Lieut. Hood were 
W'ounded. An arrow had passed com- 
pletely through his left hand from the 
back, piercing the bridle rein and split- 
ting one finger to the bone. It fastened 
! his hand to the rein, and to get rid of the 
arrow it was necessary to cut off the 
[ head and draw the shaft out. 
"The men and animals at this time 
had been without water for 36 hours and 
the heat and the excitement of the fight 
had greatly increased their thirst and the 
wounded men were calling for water in 
agonizing tones. After a weary ride of 
twelve miles to Devil’s river their eyes 
were gladdened at sight of the tents of a 
newly established post—Camp Wood. 
Here they received every attention, but 
made only a brief stay, and are now 
resting at Fort Inge after a forced march 
| from Devil’s river. 
loward evening we visited the camp 
of Hood’s party on the river half a mile 
below the post. Under the leafy canopy 
of a dense growth of live oak and cot- 
tonwood trees the tents were pitched. 
The cavalrymen were lounging here and 
there on mossy knolls and beds of boughs, 
their clothing in shreds from contact 
with the thorns and briers without which 
no form of vegetation in Texas seems 
complete. Some were shoeless, others 
hatless, but ail were in good spirits. Be- 
fore two of the campfires wild turkeys 
were roasting, and the feathers were 
being plucked from a third, also destined 
for the;spit. As we stood there a tall, 
dashing looking private came in sight 
with a rifle over Mb shoulder end one 
hand holding a turkey by its long slender 
legs, the head with its blood red comb 
trailing on the ground behind him. As 
we turned to retrace our steps to the 
post the sharp report of a rifle rang out 
and we knew that another turkey had 
fallen, for these men rarely miss their 
aim. 
“Lieut, hood joined our party at Fort 
Inge that evening, but before we were 
astir the next morning he and his troop- 
ers were up and away.” 
Of the three officers mentioned Capt. 
E. Kirby Smith was a native of Florida, 
Lieut. Walter H. Jenifer of Maryland 
and Lieut. J ohn B. Hood of Kentucky, and 
at the beginning of the Civil War all re- 
signed from the U. S. Army and entered 
the Confederate service. I am not fa- 
miliar with the record of Capt. Smith in 
that service, but am under the impres- 
sion that he was killed in one of the 
early battles. Lieut. Jenifer in one 
battle—the first at Manassas, or Balls 
Bluff, I find it reported at both places— 
occupied an exposed position and being 
made the more conspicuous by riding a 
white horse was mistaken by the Fed- 
eral for Gen. Beauregard. The horse 
was one Jenifer had trained himself, and 
when to escape a hot fire he dismounted 
and made the animal lie down a report 
ran through the Federal lines and reach- 
ed the northern press that Gen. Beaure- 
gard had been killed and had his horse 
shot under him. He then bad the rank 
of Colonel and during the latter part of 
the war was inspecting officer of cavalry, 
a position for which he was well quali- 
fied. After the war he was offered a 
commission by the Khedive of Egypt, 
accepted and was made chief of staff of 
Cavalry. His health failed and he re- 
signed to return home, and before his 
departure was presented by the Khe- 
dive with a white stallion of the purest 
lineage and choicest “points,” in recog- 
nition of his important services in reor- 
ganizing the Egyptian cavalry. The stal- 
lion was sent to Baltimore, where it at- 
tracted much attention. Col. Jenifer 
died in his 55th year at the home of a 
sister in Richmond, Virginia. In an 
obituary published at the time of his 
death it wss said: “Many persons in 
Baltimore will remember the beautiful 
brace of setters which accompanied him 
everywhere in 1861, and the white stal- 
lion rilden by him at Balls Bluff had 
been a favorite and trusted companion 
for many years. This recalls the fact 
that he had a wonderfully trained setter 
at Fort Inge, that when addressed in an 
ordinary conversational tone would do 
his bidding without hesitation or error. 
The dog would bring any article called 
for from his room and return it as di- 
rected, and seemed possessed of more 
than average human intelligence. 
Gen. John B. Hood was born in Ken- 
j tucky Jan 29,1831, graduated from West Point in 1854, and was engaged in fron- 
tier service in California and Texas un- 
til 1859. He resigned his commission in 
April, 1861, and entered the Confederate 
army, in which he soon rose to the rank 
of Brigadier and then of Major General. 
He led a brigade of Texans that, with 
its commander, was noted for its cour- 
age and daring. Gen. Hood took an ac- 
tive part in the Chicahominy campaign, 
and subsequently fought at the second 
uaiue oi Manassas, fcnarpsburg and 
Fredericksburg. In the terrible strug- 
gle at Gettysburg, where he commanded 
a division of Longstreet's corps, he lost 
an arm on the second day of the battle. 
Rejoining the corps when it was sent to 
Georgia, he was at the battle of Chicka- 
mauga, where he lost a leg. Soon after 
he was promoted to Lieutenant General. 
He subsequently commanded a corps in 
the army of Gen. Joseph E. Johnson, and 
on ihe removal of that officer succeeded 
him in command of the Western army. 
After three determined but unsuccessful 
attacks on Gen. Sherman before Atlanta, 
July 20th, 22nd and 28th, 1864, he under- 
took a daring and hazardous march 
westward, and fought the bloody battle 
of Franklin against Gen. Schofield. Ad- 
vancing on Nashville he was defeated 
before that city December 15th and 16th 
by Gen. Thomas. The retreat from 
Tennessee followed, and soon afterwards 
he was succeeded in command by Gen. 
Richard Taylor, but continued in the 
field. He was about the last man to 
fight a battle for the Confederate cause, 
and finally surrendered his arms to 
Gen. Davidson at Natchez, Miss., on 
May 11, 1865. 
After the war Gen. Hood settled in 
New Orleans and engaged in merchanti e 
pursuits and at one time had accumulated 
quite a fortune, which later was swept 
away in a speculation and he was left in- 
volved in debt, and for some time before 
his death in 1879 was without employ- 
ment. In 1867 he married Miss Annie 
Hennen of New Orleans who died before 
him in 1879. During their twelve years 
of married life his wife bore him twelve 
children all girls but one, and among 
them were three pairs of twins. His 
death left twelve orphan children penni- 
less under the care of their grandmother, 
Mrs. Duncan Hennen. 
Hood’s death was the subject of a 
poem by Paul H. Hayne, from which I 
quote the opening stanzas: 
The maimed and broken warrior lay 
By his last foeman brought to bay. 
No sounds of battlefield were there— 
The drums deep bass, the trumpets blare. 
No lines of smart battallions broke 
Infuriate thro the sulphurous smoke. 
But silence held the tainted room— 
An onimous hush, an awful gloom— 
Save when, with feverish moan, he stirred 
And dropped some taint, half uttered word. 
Or outlined in vague, shadowy phrase, 
The changeful scenes of perished da.ys. 
_C. A. P. 
Cut This Out—It ,1s Worth Money. 
Don’t Miss This. Cut out this slip, enclose 
with 5c to Foley & Co., Chicago, III., writing 
your name and address clearly. You will re- 
ceive in return a trial package containing 
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound for bronchial 
coughs, colds, and croup; Foley Kidney Pills, 
and Foley Cathartic Tablets. Sold Everywhere. 
SUPT. SMITH RESIGNS. 
Head of Maine Schools Accepts Massachu- 
setts Appointment. 
Payson Smith who for the past nine 
years has been superintendent of schools 
for Maine, has tendered his resignation 
to Governor Curtis, to accept the posi- 
tion of commissioner of education of 
Massachusetts. Supt. Smith in his let- 
ter to Governor Curtis, says: 
•‘I am very mindful of the weight of 
obligation under which I rest for the 
sympathetic support and cooperation 
that have been so universally given me 
by the teachers, school officers and citi- 
zens of our State. I trust I may be per- 
mitted through this communication to 
express my gratitude for all of this help 
and my abiding interest in all that may 
ever appertain to the welfare of the 
schools of Maine.” 
Supt. Smith’s resignation will take 
effect June 30th. Among men mention- 
ed as his successor are DeForrest H. 
Perkins, superintendent of schools at 
Portland; Frank E. McGouldricn, super- 
intendent of schools at Bar Harbor; Ken- 
neth C. M. Sills, dean of Bowdoin col- 
lege; H. J. Chase, superintendent of 
schools at Gardiner, William D. Fuller, 
superintendent (f schools of the districts 
of Orono and Old Town; D. Lyman 
Wormwood, superintendent of schools at 
Bangor; Professor Wilmot D. Mitchell, 
professor of English at Bowdoin college; 
and Professor W. G. Mallett, principal 
of the Farmington normal school. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children 
In Use For Over 30 Years 
Always bears 
the 
Signature of 
STATE OF MAINE 
WALDO SS. April 28, 1916. ] 
Taken this twenty-eighth day of April 1916 J 
on execution dated March 16, 1916 with Dis- < 
closure Commissioner’s capais attached there y 
to dated March 27. A. D. 1916. said execution J 
being issued on a judgment rendered by the 
Supreme Judicial Court for the County of 
Waldo at the term thereof begun and held on ! ] 
the third Tuesday of April. 1915, to wit, on j J 
the twenty-sixth day of April 1915, in favor [ * 
of Milton B. Hills of Lincolnville in said ( 1 
county against Lucy J. Knight of said Lincoln- ^ j ville, for twenty-six dollars and nine cents j \ 
debt or damage, and ten dollars and sixty-one ^ 
cents costs of suit; sa d capias attached being j 
issued on a judgment rendered by Franklin A. 7 
Greer, Disclosure Commissioner, within and J 
for said County of Waldo, on the twenty-fifth £ 
day of March A. D. 1916, in favor of said Mil- jf 
ton B. Bills against said Lucy .1. Knight for £ 
six dollars and sixty-two cents costs and fees \ 
of disclosure, and will be sold at public auc- 
tion at the office of Dur.to. & Morse in said 
Belfast, to the highest bidder, on the tenth j 
day ot June, 1916 at ten o’clock in the fore- ^ 
noon, the following described real estate and 
all the right, title and interest which the said 
Lucy J. Knight has or had in and to the same, * 
to wit: A certain lot or parcel of land with the 7 
buildings (.hereon, situated in s»id Lincolnville. J 
bounded northerly by land of Austin Greer; A 
easterly by the town road leading from Hall’s i 
Corner to Grange, so called; southerly by land > 
of Grover Drinkwater and land formerly of 7; 
Horatio Clark; and westerly by land of Austin 1 
Greer, and being the same real estate convey- ^ 
ed to said Lucy J. Knight by Herbert E | Knight by his deed ol warranty dated July 27. | 
1912, recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, 4 
Book 307, Page 372. f 
PHINEAS G. HURD. J Deputy Sheriff. ¥ 
MEN WANTED-TO BRING OR MAIL | their Safety Razor Bladts to me to be sharp- 4 
ened better than new. Single edge, such as- « 
Gen s, lie GillctttE. S£i; Duilim Duplex T 
50c. per dozen.4C.;E. Sherman, 72 Main street j 
Belfast, Me.,. _ * 
jdotodoycu do 
Let us show you the Latest Styles in 
L&nson&lttMtuartiHs 
for; SALE! BY 
Dwight P. Palmer 
There is a 
Magee 
Range 
in just the style you 
want at just the price 
you want to pay 
1_ _ 
RANGES 
More baking power with less fuel. 
This result is attained by the 
Magee Special Flue System 
Gives an equal distribution of heat under all six 
boiling holes and around five sidles of the oven 
making every part of the oven bake evenly. 
Quick response to the Magee Damper places the 
fire under perfect control, giving you a hot baking 
oven in a few minutes, or checking your fire so 
that it hardly burns your fuel. 
“It’s a pleasure to bake with a Magee Range” 
— — -- -- ---o 
You want the best 
cigarette you can 
buy for your 5 
Cents, don’t you? 
Then rememberthis— 
ZIRA is better than 
many other 5 Cent 
cigarettes. 
| HONESTLY BETTER. 
i| 
* 
If you can get more 
quality value for your 
money, you want to 
get it, don't you? 
You CAN buy a HIGH- 
GRADE cigarette for 5 
Cents—ZIRA. 
The Mildest cigarette. 
r h *>i- * aM-^-F*^ -F- -F-S**?-'®*?- •M-'>''-H?--F<.i *1 ■ >£■* 
Summer Hotels an- Boarding Houses ! 
LISTED FREE I 
in the RESORT INFORMATION BUREAU of The I 
BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE | 
Name of Tov7n or r,0...— State. 4« 
J. 
Name of House. <J> 
No. of Guests Accom.. Rates per week. J> 
Distance from Depot. From Golf Links. 
T 
Distance to Nearest Buuy; of Water.. v 
House Opens. House Closes.. 
Name of Proprietor or Manager. 4* 
i 
All of the above infotmalion will be listed in our Infor- 
mation Bureau files and also will be printed FRFF. in The ? 
Brooklyn Ragle’s Annual Summer Resort Directory if re- 
ceived before May 1st. 4; 
Guest References in Brooklyn or vicinity. 
RESORT INFORMATION BUREAU 
THE BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE, Brooklyn, N. Y. Cily 
The Republican Journal 
BELFAST. THURSDAY. MAY 18, 1916 ; 
PI B1.1SHED EVERY THURSDAY BY 
The Republican Jour. Pub. Co. 
C I, ARLES A. P1LSBURY. [ \ 
Advertising Terms, tor one square, one 
Inch length in column, 25 cents for one week 
End 25 cents for each subsequent insertion. 
Subscription Terms. In advance, $2.00 a 
year. $1.00 for six months; 60 cents for three 
months. 
The bay was as blue last Sunday as an 
Italian sky, and the grass aB green as 
that of the Emerald Isle. 
Germany.through its many agencies,is 
throwing out feelers for peace; but 
President Poincaire of France says; 
“France does not want Germany to ten- 
der peace, but wants her adversary to 
ask for peace.” Then she must accept 
the conditions imposed by the Allies, or 
the war continues to a finish. 
Julius Chambers, in his Walks and 
Talks in the Brooklyn Eagle, declares 
that “President Wilson is too cocksure 
of his renomination,” and announces 
that he is willing to take a 20 to 1 shot 
that he will not be the nominee. He ad- 
mits that Wilson is at present the only 
man in sight, but insists that powerful 
influences are on bis trail. 
The question confronting many ship- 
builders at present is whether they shall 
be able to get frames. We are told that 
t here is an abundance of oak in Aroos- 
took county,and timber cut there can be 
brought to tidewater at Gape Jelhson 
over the B. & A. It would naturally be 
c heaper and more quickly obtained than 
timber cut in Virginia. Waldo county 
has furnished oak frames in the past 
and might be able to do so now. 
The proposition to establish a national 
park and forest reservation in the Mt. 
Katahdin region, to be known as the 
Mount Katahdin National Park, will of 
course receive the hearty support of 
every citizen and well wisher of Maine, 
and is to be commended from every point 
of view. Read the statement from the 
Maine Sportsmen’s Fish and Game Asso- 
ciation on another page, and do all in 
your power to furthur the project. It 
means much to Maine. 
New York city had the greatest civic 
parade in American histor.; last Satur- 
day, when 151,000 mer. and women 
marched through flng-bedecked streets 
as a demonstration of their belief in 
national preparedness. The line of 
march was estimated at 20 miles in 
.er.gtb. The women's division of be- 
tween 5,000 and 6,000 included among 
those in line Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, 
Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., and Mrs. 
J. Borden Harriman. Boston is getting 
ready for a preparedness parade and ex- 
pects to have 50,000 in line. 
All political considerations are elimin- 
ated in the sympathy of the people of 
Maine for Senator Burleigh in the loss 
he has sustained through the death of his 
wife. To her husband Mrs. Burleigh was 
an ideal helpmate and a helpful and de- 
voted companion. Through her life she 
was the reai center of a real American 
home and her memory will be long cher- 
ished by those who know her. — Biddeford 
Journal. 
This voices the sentiments of the many 
frierds of Senator Burleigh, who before 
he met with this great loss had suffered 
many afflictions and himself endured a 
severe ana critical illness from which 
he had only recently recovered. 
The article on the Panama canal by 
Mr. Alfred Johnson will be read with 
great interest. He bad exceptional ad- 
vantages for seeing what was going on 
in the canal zone and gives vivid descrip- 
tions of the v.ork going on there, the 
mode of life, etc. In a personal rote he 
seu: The Congress on Christian Work 
in Latin America was in session at Pan- 
ama .luring my stay, and as I attended 
some of the n eetinge, and talked with a 
number of the delegates who went down 
jr, the steamer with us, I might have in- 
cluded a few paragraphs on the educa- 
tional side of what Ihey expect to ae- 
con.plish in Sculh America, but was not 
sure that this would be of public inter- 
est.” 
Writing in mid-week of the municipal 
clean-up and paint-up campaign, we are 
of the opinion that the parade on Mon- 
day last was well worth while, even if 
nothing more was accomplished or at- J 
tempted. To imbue the young with the 
ideas which prompted this movement is 
to ensure the continuance of the good j 
work r.ow begun and increasing pride in , 
the city and care for its cleanliness and 
adornment. The appearance of the 
Boys’ Band was another notable and 
commendable feature, and the young 
musicians should have all possible aid 
and encouragement, so that as they ad- !. 
vance in years they may reenforce the 
grown-up band. A city cannot afford 
to be without a band, and the open-air 
concerts of the Belfast Band are one 
of the chief attractions of the summer 
season. 
London, May lz. A Central News 
despatch trim Amsterdam says that 
Capt. Karl Boy-ed formerly German 
naval attache at Washington, has been 
decorated with the order of the Red 
Eagle, third class, with swords, by the 
emperor. 
This is the Boy-ed who was at the 
head of all the German deviltry in this 
country, until he was given his walking 
papers by the officials at Washington. 
Now Get many has owned up to the sink- 
ing of the Sussex and says she has “pun- 
ished” Lieut. Otto Steinbrick, the com- 
mander of the U-18,the submarine which 
torpedoed the Sussex. There has been 
seme scepticism as to the punishment, 
and a report comes from the other side 
that it was a promotion! 
The President has spoken a good word 
for Brandeis. It is a word that the 
members of the United States Senate 
are likely to heed also.—New Age. 
In this attempt to influence the action 
of the senate, as on former occasions, 
President Wilson has exceeded his au- 
thority. Nominations for public office 
are made “by and with the consent o 
the Senate.” The President did bis part 
in sending the nomination of Brandeis 
to the Senate, and it was for that body 
to confirm or reject the nomination ac- 
oording to its judgment as to fitness. 
The mere fact that a protracted investi- 
gation was necessary in this case ought 
to be sufficient to show that the appoint- 
ment was unfit, and it is generally re- 
garded as an attempt to prostitute the 
Supreme Court for a political end. If 
Brandeis were a fit man for the place he 
would ere this have insisted that his 
name be withdrawn and thus put an end 
to what has come to be a public scandal. 
_
We have received from the Roosevelt 
Non-Partisan League a little booklet 
giving ‘‘Roosevelt’s Record as a Practi- 
cal Peace-Maker,” in which it is said: 
“These specifications prove that as a 
resolute Producer of Peace, the practi- 
cal, straight-seeing, prompt-acting Roose- 
velt towers above all those professional 
pacifists that belong to the clasB whom 
the Bible condemns for repeating the 
empty words, ‘Peace, peace, when there 
is no peace.’ This reminds us of Buck 
Fanshaw, in “Roughing It,” of whom 
a companion said to the clergyman he 
had asKed to officiate at the Fanshaw 
obsequies: “It was him that put down the 
riot last election before it got a Btart, 
and everybody said he was the only man 
that could have done it. He waltzed in 
with a spanner in one hand and a trumpet 
in the other, and sent fourteen men home 
on a shutter in less than three minutes. 
He had that riot all broke up and pre- 
vented nice before anybody ever got a 
chance to strike a blow. He was always 
for peace and he would have peace —he 
could not stand disturbances.” 
A banquet under the auspices of the 
Bangor Republican Club at the Bangor 
House last Monday was an exceptionally 
enthusiastic gathering, and was of State- 
wide interest from the fact that Hon. 
Frederick H. Parkhurst, candidate for 
the nomination for governor in the June 
primaries, was present and made a con- 
cisely straightforward declaration of his 
principles. He believes in protection as 
declared in the Republican platform; in 
national preparedness, not as a means of 
conquest but that the nation may be as- 
sured of peace with honor; in a strong 
foreign policy, which shall afford protec- 
tion to American interests and lives; in 
the revival of the merchant marine 
through the instrumentality of a proper 
subsidy ;in federal regulation for corpora- 
tions engaged in interstate commerce; in 
the continued application and extension 
of principles recognized and made effec- 
tive by the Republicans, under which the 
State assumes part of the burdens in- 
cident to the support and maintenance of 
State institutions; in laws to promote and 
encourage agriculture; and in the devel- 
opment and encouragement of Maine’s 
vast national resources. And finally he 
said—amid applause; 
“I believe in the enforcement of all 
laws, and accept the binding force of the 
oath which the Constitution of Maine re- 
quires every public official to subscribe ! 
to when entering upon the discharge of 
his duties. ... If I am chosen to 
the high office of governor. I shall be 
mindful of that section of our constitution 
that declares 'The governor shall take i 
care that the laws shall be faithfully : 
executed.’ 
The American and Mexican confer- j 
ences at El Faso ended May 11th in a 
deadlock, and the negotiations must now 
be carried on through the respective 
foreign departments, with little pros- 
pect of reaching an agreement. The 
object of these conferences was to es- 
tablish an agreement which would not 
hamper the United-States troops in then- 
pursuit of Villa, and which would also j 
meet the objections of the Mexican Gov- i 
ernment to an indefinitely prolonged 
ca mpaigo. The Carranza administration j 
has been opposed from the first to the j 
proposition that the United States forces j 
continue operations against Villa until 
the bandit is caught and punished for 
crimes committed on American soil; has 
thrown obstacles in our way and insisted 
on the immediate withdrawal of our 
troops. This government has asked that 
Carranza protect our border from raids, 
which he has refused to do, on the ground 
that he had not enough troops, and as 
these raids have continued our troops in 
Mexico have been reinforced and the 
President has called out the militia of 
three States and sent additional regulars 
to the border. Officials at Washington 
_ -J 1 n n ♦ U * 1 CAA 
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Carranza troops were moving northward 
toward the border in the Big Bend dis- 
trict of Coahuila and regarded it “as 
possibly indicating that the Mexican de 
facto government is making renewed 
efforts to capture bandits who have raid- 
ed American border towns.” On the 
other hand there were reports that the 
expedition might have a hostile purpose, 
which the administration officials did not 
see fit to regard seriously. But while it 
is evident to the impartial observer that 
the Mexican question had reached a criti- 
cal stage the same despatch that brought 
this news says: “President Wilson was 
cruising down the Chesapeake bay on the 
yacht Mayflower and did not expect to 
return before Sunday or Monday. 
Sec’y Baker had taken a week end trip 
to Atlantic City and Newark, N. J.” 
With all classes and factions in Mexico 
hostile to Americans it would take but 
little to bring about what must prove a 
long and costly war. The Administra- 
tion could do no less than refuse to with- 
draw the troops at the demand of Car- 
ranza. As the Brooklyn Eagle well says: 
“Quitting Mexico before the task we set 
ourselves to perform is fully accomplish- 
ed would be a confession of weakness 
and pusillanimity which the American 
people would at once resent and for 
which they would not hesitate to inflict 
an exemplary punishment.” If this 
stand bringB about a general war we 
must face the music; but the Eagle be- 
lieves, that, “A firm front presented to 
Carranza, a flat notification that we in- 
tend to stay in Mexico until we have re- 
moved all cause for apprehension along 
our border, and a proper emphasis laid 
upon the certainty of his own destruction 
in the event of war with the United 
States, is more likely, we think, to pre- 
serve peace between the two countries 
and facilitate the progress of our puni- 
tive work than any compromise involv- 
ing the withdrawal of American troops 
under the operation of a time limit.” 
FOUR-FOLDBENEFIT 
From Two Grand Medicines in Spring 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Peptiron Pills. 
You know that physicians often 
give two prescriptions, perhaps more, 
for medicines to be taken together, or 
alternately or at different times, be- 
cause desired results cannot- be se- 
cured by one medicine alone. 
The most successful combination 
spring medicine treatment that we 
know of—because perfectly “compat- 
ible” and productive of the best re- 
sults—is in Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
Peptiron Pills. The former thoroughly 
searches out and expels impurities 
from the blood, creates an appetite 
and promotes digestion and natural 
action of the kidneys and liver, while 
Peptiron Pills give the powerful tonic 
—they literally “put iron into your 
blood”—that just balances the re- 
quirement of perfect health. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla should be taken 
before meals and Peptiron Pills after 
meals—patients taking them so re- 
port the benefit is four-fold—prompt, 
positive and permanent. 
The Congregational Conference. 
The annual session of the Maine Congrega- 
tional Conference began May 9th in the State 
street church, Portland. Rev. David L. Wil- 
son of Bath led the devotional exercises. In 
the afternoon R. S. Laughlin of Portland sub- 
mitted hia report as a delegate to the National 
Council. Addresses were delivered during 
the day and evening by Rev. Dr. C. A. Moore 
of Bangor, Rev. E. E. Keedy of Westbrook 
and Rev. J. B. Lyman of Orono. 
Rev. W. F. English of Saco led the devotion- 
al exercises in the evening, the conference 
sermon was preached by Rev. S. T. Living- 
stone of Bridgton, and the Lord’s Supper was 
administered by Rev. W. B. Tuthill of Port- 
land, and Rev. J. G. Gregory of Presque Isle. 
The reports showed that there has been a 
net increase of seven in the number of 
churches in the State, and of 207 in the mem- 
bership. The total raised for benevolences 
was less thaa it was last year by $5,218. The 
total amount raised for missions w?as $31,140, 
which is $714 less than last year, and $12,000 
less than the apportionment. 
A number of important meetings were held 
Wednesday. The treasurer’s reports showed 
that the total receipts were $24,824.22, and the 
disbursements $21,459 86. During the past 
year the conference expended for missionary 
work, $13,901 63, and for administration ex- 
penses $3768 13. The deot of the conference 
was reduced to $3600. A year ago the debt 
was about $6900. 
Rev. Charles Harbutt, superintendent of the 
conference,spoke of the needs o£ the denomina- 
tion in Maine, since conditions in this State are 
changing as the result of foreign immigration 
The report of the trustees shows that $2500 
was received in gifts during the year; that the 
income from the general fund investments for 
the year was $3033 77; that tho amount of the 
general fund has increased $1000. A new trust 
was created during the year which amounts to 
$1500. It is called the “emergency legacy and 
equalizing fund.” The society now holds in 
cash and investments $37,328 42 to safeguard 
its trust fund liabilities of $35,940.19. The trus- 
tees, who submitted the report are Horace C. 
Day, Everett E. Rich and Edgar R. Payson. 
^.The committee on State work reported that 
the amount spent during the year for the 
churches was $9391, to general and district 
missionaries, and foreign work $3941. A re- 
duction in expenditures for mission work has 
been made in order that it may come a little 
ne rer the income afforded by the churches. 
The missionary work in the State in found to 
be a difficult problem on account of the lack of 
ht workers. 
Rev. H. P. Woodin of Auburn, president of 
the conference,delivered the annual address at 
10.30, making a strong appeal for loyalty to 
the denomination. The following officers were 
elected in the morning: Vice president, Ozman 
Adams; superintendent and registrar, Rev. 
Charles Harhutt; treasurer, George T. Kerry; 
clerk. Rev, George Kinney; assistant clerk, 
Rev J. C. Gregory of Presque Isle. The pres- 
ident, who was nominated will not be able to 
serve, so the appointment of a president was 
left to the executive boad. The president 
chosen is William B. Mallet of Farmington , 
During the latter part of the morning ses- 
sion, interesting addresses were given by field 
workers. Rev. Harry C. Miller gave a report 
of the Maine Bible society. At 1.30 Rev. Hu- 
bert A. Herring, D. D., spoke on “Blocking 
Out a Denominational Program,” and at 2 
o'clock the business of the conference was 
continued. Directors of the conference for 
three years were appointed from the follow- 
ing Congregational associations: From the 
A roostook association, Rev. Fred Parker of 
•Sherman Mills; from Kennebec, Prof. Clarence 
H. White of Waterville; Lincoln, Rev. J. E. 
Newton o? Rockland; Somerset, Rev. F. H. 
Means of Madison; Washington, Rev. J. M. 
P.ieies of Machias; directors at large, George 
r. Cary of Portland and Rev. H. r. Woddin of 
Auburn. The directors for two year3 are Rev. 
C. W. Goodrich of Brunswick and J, 11. Dun- 
can of Searsport. 
After addresses by Rev. Arthur J. Cavil'. 
ad Miss Miriam L. Woodbuiy a collecthn 
v as taken for the Woman’s Home Missionary 
Union of Maine, and at the annual meeting 
which followed these officers were elected: 
President, Mrs. .1. R. Libby; vice presidents, 
Mrs. William B. JohnSvUi, Mrs. E. B. Shehan, 
M'S. Dorr A. Hudson; secretary, Mrs. Fred A. 
H .mblin; assistant secretary, Miss Alice H. 
Lii.by; secretary of junior work, Miss Edith 
Simmon; secretary of literature, Miss Dora li. 
Mouiion; secretary of missionary boxes and | 
barrels, Mrs. A. B. Hall; treasurer, Mrs. Con- 
vers E. Leach; auditor, William B. Johnson. 
The treasurer’s report showed that the re- 
ceipts of the society for the year have been 
$4263.50, and the disbursements $4201.53. Cash 
on hand $61.52. 
At the annual meeting of the Ministerial 
Relief society, the officers of the past year 
were re-elected as follows: President, Rev. 
Charles A. Moore, Bangor; vice president, Rev. 
W. B. Tuthill, Portland; secretary, Rev. Omar 
W. Folsom, Bath; treasurer, Rev. E. M, Cou- 
sins, Brewer; auditor, E. L. Brown, Brewer; 
trustees, Prof. F. B. Denio, Rev. W. B. Hague, 
Rev. W. H. Palmer, Rev. O. W. Peterson, Rev. 
Charles H. MeElhiney and Rev. C. F. Robin- 
son. 
At the evening meeting a devotional service 
was followed by addresses and a collection was 
taken for the Ministerial Relief society. 
The conference will be held the next year in 
Calais. 
* THE STATE ROADS. 
The annual report of Paul D. Sargent of 
Augusta, chief engineer of the State highway 
commission, made public. May 11th, tells where 
the work was done during the past year, the 
type of construction and the length of roads. 
Work was done in Waldo County as follows: 
Burnham; Bridge. 
Northport; gravel... 7 65 
Searsport; gravel. 2 53 
Prospect; gravel. 0 34 
Bids for highway construction were opened 
May 11th at the office of the highway commis- 
sion and included the following: 
Burnham—2.63 miles, gravel surface. Con- 
tract awarded to John G. Fleming, Lincoln, 
$10,820.40. Other bids, E. T. Mitchell. Oakland, 
$18,598.70; Dominic Susi, Burnham, $16,846.15 
Doran and Fellows, Mercer, $13,564.35. 
Benton—.40 miles, gravel surface. Bids 
Noyes & Campbell, Augusta, $4497/.6; Dominic 
Susi, Burnham. $5,559 32. 
Clinton— 4.98 miles, gravel surface. Con- 
tract awarded to Doran and Fellows, Mercer, 
$28,681.88. Other bids, E. T. Mitchell, Oakland, 
$40,214.98; Noyes & Campbell, Augusta, $39,- 
588.80; Dominic Suai, Burnham, $39,594.42. 
WATCH CHILD’S COUGH. 
Colds, running of nose, continued irritation 
of the mucous membrance if neglected may 
mean Catarrh later. Don't take the chances— 
do something for your child! Children will 
not take every medicine, but they will take 
Dr. King's New Discovery and without bribing 
or teasing. Its a sweet pleasant Tar Syrup 
and so effective. Just laxative enough to elim- 
inate the waste poisons. Almost the first 
doce helps. Always prepared, no mixing or 
fussing. Just ask your druggist for Dr, 
King's New Discovery. It will safe-guard 
your child against serious ailments resulting 
from colds. 
OBITUARY. 
Mrs. Flora M. Dodge died May 10th at her 
home on Spring street after a long illness, 
death finally resulting from paralysis. She 
was born in East Knox, the daughter of 
Thomas and Phoebe (Varnum) Sawyer. In 
early life she married Joel Dodge and they 
made their home for a time in Chelsea, Mass. 
About 30 years ago Mrs. Dodge returned to 
Belfast, where she had since resided. As long 
as her health permitted she did custom dress- 
making, in which she was very successful. 
For years she was a loyal member and a reg- j 
ular attendant at Aurora Rebekah Lodge, I. O. 
O. F. She is survived by a daughter, Miss 
Grace M. Dodge, who has been her mother’s 
faithful and constant attendant, and by an 
adopted brother, Fred Sawyer of Boston, who 
has been in Belfast the past winter. The 
funeral took place at her late home Friday at 
1 P- m„ Rev. Arthur A. Blair, Universalist, 
officiating. The remains were placed in the 
receiving tomb in Grove cemetery and later 
will be taken to Knox for interment. The 
bearers were M. R. Knowlton, Charles F. 
Swift, George C. Seavev and George Snow. 
Mary Elizabeth, widow of the late Mark 
Wood, died at 11 p. m„ May 13th, after a long 
illness. She was born in Waldoboro, August 
25, 1837, a daughter of the late Richard and 
Lucretia Catlin. She married Mr. Wood when 
a young woman and nearly all her life was 
spent in this city, where she was well and 
favurably known. For years she was a de- 
voted member and constant attendant of the I 
Methodist church. She is survived by two 
i sons—Freeman M. Wood of Bath and Fred A. 
| Wood of Skowhegan; by a brother, Stephen 
1 Catlin of Harpswell, a niece, Mrs. Horace 
Holbrook of Portland, a nephew, Lewis 
Thompson of Unity; two grandsons and four 
granddaughters. One son, Llewellyn Wood, 
died a few years ago in Valhilla, N Y. The 
funeral was held at her late home Tuesday at 
2 p. m.. Rev. Horace B. Sellers of the Metho- 
dist church officiating. The bearers were 
Messrs. M. R. Knowlton, A. S. Heal, D. F. 
Stephenson, and J. G. Aborn. The interment 
was in Grove cemetery. 
Minnie E. wife of Fred A. Holmes, died May 
17th at her home in North Belfast, aged 49 
years. She was born in Knox, a daughter of 
j the late Reuben and Caroline McLaud Smith, 
and she is survived by her husband,two sisters, 
Mrs, Lela S. Jackson of Belfast and Mary B. 
Smith of Waldo, and one brother, Ernest R. 
I Smith of Waldo. The funeral will take olace 
this Thursday, morning, at 10 o’clock, at her i 
late homo. 
State Prison to be Enlarged. 
Thomaston. Me, May 11. Plans for the 
enlargement of the State Prison were consid- 
ered here today by Gov. Oakley C. Curtis and 
members of the commission which he recently 
appointed to take charge of that work, Archi- •' 
tects will be asked to submit plans at one-. 1 
MISS ADELAIDE H. PERCY, 
rhe New Superintendent of the Waldo 
Waldo County General Hospital. 
Miss Adelaide H, Percy, the new superin- 
endent of the Waldo County General hospital, 
s a graduate of St. Barnabas' hospital in 
TVotdfords. She is a Maine girl, having been 
>orn in Richmond, but her people now live in 
Bath. She was educated at Notre Dame aca- 
iemy in Putnam, Conn,, then took up the 
study of nutsing, and graduated from the 
ibove hospital in 1913. After that she did 
nursing for about six months in and about 
Portland, then went to Rockland and vicinity. 
Last summer she was in Bangor, going from 
there to Texas for two months with a patient. 
A year ago last winter she was in Boston, car- 
ing for Mrs. Shattuck, wife of Dr. George 
Shattuck, for three months, after having been 
with the family at their country estate in 
Dark Harbor, Islesboro, during the summer 
Beasou. Miss Percy is an attractive girl and 
has been very successful in her profession. 
She succeeded Miss Marion Hamblin of Au- 
gusta, who resigned to go to France with the 
Harvard Unit. 
0 
should have a wholesome, 
®s| tender crust that melts into 
H the filling so perfectly that 
M even two pieces are m t 
enough.Youcanmakesnch 
pastry with the specially 
milled Ohio Red Winter 
^ wheat flour that makes 
everything better and goes ■ farther—the all’round flour for bread, cake and pastry 
Special Sale 
^LOBSTERS* 
Friday and Saturday 
Bramhall’s Market 
Telephone 2 
CAM DEN-BEL FAST 
AUTO SERVICE. 
Beginning May 29, 1916. 
Leave Belfast. Windsor Hotel, Arrive in Camden. 
8.00 a. m.; 12.15 p. m ; 3.00 p. m. j 9-30 a. nr; 1.30 p. m.; 4.30 p.m. 
Leave Camden, Bay View House, j Arrive in Belfast. 
9.30 a. m : 1.30 p. m., 4.30 p. m. I 11.00a. m; 3.00p. m.: 6.00 p.m. 
Fare, $1.00. Hound Trip, $2.00. 
EXTRA CARS FOR CH ARTER. SPECIAL TRIPS ON APPLICATION 
MAINE TRANSPORTATION COMPANY. 
ORRIN J, DICKEY, Manager Phone 316-3, Belfast. Maine. 
758(i REPORT of the condition of 
The City National Bank, at Belfast, 
in the State of Maine, at the close of business on May 
1, 1916 
RESOURCES. Dollars! Cfg 
Loans and discounts.$1,008,570 71 
Total loans.. . $1,008,570 71 
Overdrafts secured, $00 00; unsecured, $368 20... 368 20 
U. S, bonds deposited to secure circulation (par value). 60,000 00 
U. S. Bonds pledged to secure U. S. deposits (par value). 1,000 00 
Total U. S. bonds.. 61,000 00 
Securities other than U. S. bonds (not including stocks) owned un- 
pledged. 878,713 15 
Total bond, securities, tc. 878,713 15 
Stocks, other than Federal Reserve Bank stock. 500 00 
Subscription to stock of Federal Reserve Bank..$7,800 00 
Less amount unpaid. 3,900 00 3,900 00 
Value of banking house (if unencumbered). 15,000 00 
Equity in banking ous . 15.000 00 
Net amount due from Federal Reserve bank... 33,000 00 
Net amount due from approved reserve ; agents in Nev^ York, 
Chicago and St. Louis... . 30,971 21 
Net amount due from approved reserve agents in other reserve cities 135,410 52 166,381 73 
Net amount due from banks and bankers. 10,087 58 
Other checks on banks in the same city or town as reporting bank. 365 44 
Outside checks and other cash items. 3,840 92 
Fractional currency, nickels and c nts. 235 9(5 4,076 88 
Notes of other national bank . 4.62C 00 
Federal Reserve otes. 700 00 
Coin and certificates. 40.683 50 
Legal-tender notes. 14,000 00 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U. S. Treasurer 3,000 00 
Total..$2,244,867 19 
_LIABILITIES. _ Dollars. Cts 
Capital stock paid n. $100,000 00 
Surplus . 30,000 00 
Undivided profits.$54,621 77 
Reserved for interest on deposits. 34,361 17 88,982 94 
Less current expenses, interest and taxes paid. 27,986 11 60.996 83 
Circulating notes outstanding. 59,200 00 
Net amount due to banks and bankers. 216 29 
Dividends unpaid. 130 50 
Demand deposits: 
Individual deposits subject to check. 282,676 22 
Certificates of deposits due in less than 80 days. 70,854 67 
Certified ch cks. 101 40 
Cashier’s checks outstanding.- .. 3,889 10 
United States deposits. 1,000 00 
Total demand eposits. $358,656 68 
Other time deposits.*. 1,635,802 18 
Total of time deposits...*.$1,635,802 18 
otal. $2,244,867 19 
State of Maine, County of Waldo, ss: 
I, C. W. Wescott, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the above 
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
C. W. WESCOTT, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of May, 1916. 
RALPH I. MORSE, Notary Public. 
Correct—Attest: 
WM. B. SWAN, ) 
SELWYN THOMPSON, } Directors. 
V. A. SIMMONS, \ 
Dodge Brothers 
motorcar 
It is establishing a very 
notable record for low 
cost of maintenance and 
freedom from repair. 
Almost any dealer can give you im- 
pressive facts and figures in this 
connection. In and of themselves 
they constitute a very strong in- 
centive to ownership. 
It will pay you to visit us and examine this car. 
The gasoline consumption is unusually low. 
The tire mileage is unusually high. 
The price of the Touring Car or Roadster complete 
is $785 (f. o. b. Detroit.) 
C. B. NORTON &CO.; 
WALDO COUNTY AGENTS, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
I—■ 
KNOX AND WALDO HIGH SCHOOL 
FESTIVAL. 
The first annual May Festival of the High 
schools of Knox and Waldo counties will be 
held in the Opera House, Camden, Friday. 
May 26, 1916, at 8 o'clock p. m. Belfast, Cas- 
tine, Camden. Rockport, Rockland, Thomaston. 
Warren and Vinalhaven High schools will be 
represented. The chorus will number 200 
pupils and the orchestra of 30 pieces will be 
under the direction of Mrs. Samuel Tibbetts of 
Camden. Cars to Rockland and Thomaston 
after the Festival. Reserved seats on sale 
Monday, May 22nd. Admission 25 cents; re- 
served seats 35 cents. 
The program similar in character to the 
programs presented during the past three 
years at Bangor and Portland at the State 
High School Music Festivals under the au- 
spices of the Maine Teachers’ Association. 
These Festivals have taxed the seating capa- 
city of the halls in these cities to their utmost 
capacity, fully three thousand people attend- 
ing the last Festival in Bangor. The program 
will consist of chorus and orchestral numbers, 
instrumental and vocal solos, duets and trios. 
While this first Festival is in the nature of an 
experiment, yet it is hoped that it will meet 
with the approbation of the public to such an 
extent that it may be made an annual event, 
as it will mean a great deal to the eh >ruses of 
the several High schools in stimulatii g them 
to accomplish their best work. Do not forget 
the date, Friday evening, May Lilith. 
W EDDING BELLS. 
Ford-Archer. A wedding of special inter- 
est took place at Wesley Tuesday morning, 
May 9th, when Miss Lola Edith Archer of 
Wesley and Frederick Cyrus Lord of Winter- 
port were united in matrimony .»t the home ol 
the bride's parents. The ceremony wm per- 
formed by Rev Frank C. Worcest f E iroiv, 
a former pastor of the Methodist E; >->• •! ai 
church at Wesley, of which tie bride was a 
very helpful’member. They ounp .'.u: 
attended by the bride’s parents. M. ..i d .>lrs. 
Ciaudius M. Archer and the uay was tlie : h 
anniversary of their wedding. The bride's 
dress was a beautiful creation of \\ m. .• satin 
messaline and silver embroidered shadow lac 
The bridal bouquet was a large bunch of d.m e 
pink mayllowers tied with white silk streamers. 
An arch of evergieens and cut flowers under 
which the bridal party stood added greatly to 
the prettiness of the occasion. Only the near 
relatives of the bride and A C. Lord, father of 
the groom, were present After the ceremony 
a bountiful wedding breakfast was served to 
the company. Amid a shower of rice the 
young couple entered a waiting automobile, 
starting for parts unknown. After their trip 
they will reside at Winterport. Their friends 
wish them many years of happiness. 
Grove-Coombs. Mr. Alfred Grove of Ever- 
ett, Maas., and Miss Agnes M. Coombs, former- 
ly of Belfast, were united in marriage April 8th 
by Rev. Richard Wright of Cambridge, Mass. 
The bride wore a suit of blue pussy-willow 
taffeta with hat to match. She is the daughter 
of the late William C. and Agnes (West) 
Coombs of Belfast. She graduated from the 
Belfast High school and also from the Mary E. 
Fierce school in Boston. They received many 
beautiful and useful gifts, and have the beHt 
wishes of many friends. 
i Terrible Croup Attack 
Quickly Repulsed 
By Old Reliable Remedy 
.-- 
’ 
Well known Georgia store keeper has mas- 
tered croup and colds for his family of ten with 
Fclcy’s Honey and Tar Compound. 
The minute that hoarse terrifying 
croupy cough is heard in the home of 
T. J. Barber, of Jefferson, Ga., out 
comes Foley’s Honey and Tar Com- 
pound—there's always a bottle ready. 
Here's what he says: "Two of my 
children, one boy and a girl, aged 
eight and six years respectively, had 
terrible attacks of croup last winter 
and 1 completely cured them with 
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound. 1 
have ten in family and for years I’ve 
used Foley’s lloney and Tar Compound 
and it never fails.” 
Banish worry and save doctor bills 
—keep Foley’s Honey and Tar Com- 
pound always on hand, in your borne. 
One bottle lasts a long time—it’s reliable and 
safe—and the last dose is as good 
as the first. Get the genuine. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE 
Second HandGoods 
FOR SALE. 
Including an electric reading lamp, until June 
1st, at 48 Congress street. 20 
We Examine 
The Eyes 
By Modern Scientific Meth.e 
(without the aid of dru^s 
And l it the Most Up-to*l>aU 
Glasses 
At Reasonable Price'. 
Bro ken Lenses Repi 
Chase & Doak 
-^Optometrists, ■{- 
25 Main istreet, Belfast, 
Rats destroy nearly 
a billion dollar* 
worth of food and property every y 
rats and mice and stop jour loss with 
RAT CORN 
It Is safe to use. Deadly to rats 
but hamlets ta human beiucs. 
Rcits simply dry up. No odor 
whatever. Vale.ible booklet 
in each can, Howto De- 
stroy Rats.” 25c.. 50c. and 
$1.00. 6-Ib. pail, $5 00. 
hi Seed,. Hardware, Drug f AtT. 
M 
FOR SALK BY 
SWAN»WHI1 fEN-BICKHM) l 
| A Farm for 
" IN ClNFLB MONTViL! 
1 acres, 1 fields 2 pastures 
Lw\* Buildi gs it- good c>ndi 
view, iiood uppiy of water t>r 
front 100 to 250 bob. of apples. 
I wins. Bear anti cherry trees Hi 
K. K. D. pass the house. It quire 
j or address MBS. .1. 1). BART1.1 
3w 19 R. D. No. 2. Br 
Freedom Notk 
1 hereby give public notice that 1 
my son, Raymond A. Smith of Stock 
I his time and will collect none of I. 
pay any of his bills from this date. 
I Stockton Springs, May 9, 1910 
3wl9p WILLIAM W 
TO LET 
\ furnished room dt thr 
Ted House, for pdrlicubrs 
the premises, or tel ephone I < 
BELFAST, M AIM 
TELEPHONE 241- 
Farm for Sa 
In Searsmont, on* mile this pi*!** 
lage, a farm of 75 acres. 25 in til: 
in wood and pasture. House wit 
newly painted last year, barn 116x4 
full of ice, fitted wood for next 
hens, henhouse, new fences. 1,010 
plants set out lust year will come it 
this year. Will be sob! on easy tern 
of death and sickness Apply on tin 
to J A MO KM 
DUNTON & 
19tf Belfast. 
For Sale 
Alii farming tools and farm macin' 
longing to the estate of M. B. Snuti 
can be seen at the farms belonging 
tate. A rare chance to procure farm 
and farm machinery at bargain \n ■ 
information inquire at 
WALDO TKl 
Or of Arthur Higgins, Belfast, K. 1 
Phone 176-5 
Portland Liquor Cases. 
Portland, Me., May 11. In the { 
Court this morning liquor dealers m* j 
in fines and costs, making a total 
since the opening of the term. There 
respondents before Judge Connolly 
Mews of Belfast. 
I 
Mrs Edmund Wilson a>-e at Cam| 
L“ Qaantabaeodk L»ke- for the remainde: 
p ''a'y„if3St Hand was out last Friday even 
1. practice march, and their livelj N »28 enjoyed by all who heard it. 
Mre. Arthur M. Welch mowed their 
last Saturday from the Howei 
*»• ; Miln street to Wilton, where thej 
r,cmake their home. 
aims, lecturer, of Newark,N. J, 
Hast Wednesday. He has beer 
be interests of the drys in severs 
Signs and was recently in Lansing 
r s touring Maine for material, 
a as no public observance of Arboi 
The usual program by the pub- 
Aas omitted as clean-up and paint- 
nar at hand. Private partiei 
lay by planting trees, etc. 
...Billings Co., which came her* 
913, under a three-years sub- 
r annum by the Board of Trade 
sr,. ; in the C. E. Knowlton build- 
R. R. depot last week and 
ant to Boston. 
m of New York will give e 
Memorial hall Friday evening, 
30. The topic will be “After 
o hat?’’ All who are not wise in 
n ome and learn something oi 
-tile student. No admission will 
ne of Miss Sabra B. Dyer ap- 
Boston Globe of May 12th, She 
diploma in the teachers de- 
■ gradu tion, May 11th, of the 
^ of Expression. Her mother, 
B. Dyer, went to Boston to at- 
graduation exercises. 
White Barker Tent, D. of V. Af- 
i eld a pleasant session last Fri- 
with Mrs. Charles A. Ludwick, 
g. eel, with a good attendance. The 
spent socially and with sewing, 
upper was served at 6 o'clock. 
1 > the Colonial Theater for the 
f went to Camden yesterday to 
& rus rehearsal of the Camden, 
l ckport and Thomaston schools 
I School Music Festival, which 
| Camden May 26th, The full 
the above and the Belfast, 
boro, Vinalhaven and West 
:: bools. 
i •! tf. W. R. Howard of Williams- 
*rite that they will be delayed in 
battery this season as Mr. How- 
j n elected superintendent of the 
[ in addition to his position as 
! the High school. His new duties 
\ uly 1st. They will spend July and 
It ie planned to elect a sub- 
; assist Mr. Howard at the begin- 
.ill term. 
>f intoxication were before Judge 
Municipal Court May 15th. Beech- 
and Jerry Cochran were fined $5 
| ach and appealed to the Supreme 
James Corliss was sentenced to 
j ml and the sentence was suspend- 
J .v >uld leave the city, and Thomas 
iiyed on the street department, 
and costs, and payment was sus- 
r,ng good behavior, 
of Capt. E. Kirby Smith in No. 
> n 1857-8,” it was given as the im- 
\ the writer that he was killed in 
:>rlv battles of the Civil War. We 
found in a record of the war this 
the Trans-Mississippi depart- 
.rby Smith surrendered May 26, 
was the last of the Confederate 
The article, on the 3d pngef 
so that correction could not be 
! 'oot note added. 
I -r received by Orrin J. Dickey last 
rom Secretary of the Navy Daniels 
f ...on, D. C., he tendered the pres- 
.ieship in Belfast harbor for the 
[■ 1st to 8th, providing it was de- 
\ ’irkey has referred the matter to 
| Board of Trade, and there has 
< talk that Belfast should this year 
Home Wreek program and have 
jj p visit the harbor at that time. 
the ship’s visit to Belfast would 
f i to the above, if the Old Home 
j »rn i» given it must be that week, 
r column Rev. J. W’ilbor Richard- 
; well deserved tribute to our tire 
| <nd we wish to hand them a bou- 
| M work in another direction. Last 
I ning before church-time Chief 
squad of firemen washed down 
quare, which has been covered 
quid mud ever since the street 
i~:an its rounds. This has been the 
acral complaint, as almost every- 
| n has to cross the square at least 
l and some many ti. es. It has not 
S dresses and shoes, but caused the 
\ tracked into houses and stores. 
| avoided by washing or sweeping off 
that makes the mud. 
'■ n ounuay arternoon 
'Arn Court to balmond streets, re- 
'P Church street, showed that much 
done in advance of clean-up week, 
1 the fresh green grass, the trees just 
or bursting into leaf, the well kept 
i grounds, this residential section 
more attractive. A great improve- 
been made on Court street extension 
he Sherman garage in removing the 
the roadside and grading the grounds 
the Church street residences to the 
1 way. This has also been done on the 
Hide, opening to view the spacious 
kt‘Pt grounds of Hon. Robert F. Dun 
h rost and Wilmer J. Dorman. Tret a 
I SPt out on the Court street side of the 
'li chapel and vines planted to run up 
g and when these grow up and the 
*out the building is completed it will 
! attractive. You have only to walk 
| (4Hy in almost any direction to real- 
; Belfast is becoming more and more 
w.th each succeeding season. 
j Gov. Curtis hat issued a proclamation oaltinc 
] for the observance of June 14th as Flag day. 
! Uarthon Doakof the poultry department al 
i the University of Uaine, has bought a ne« 
j Buick five-passenger car. 
Many thousand trout fry from the Camder 
1 hatchery have been placed in streams it 
j 
Searsmont emptying into Lake Quantabacook 
Miss Ida Carleton, bookkeeper for the Lube< 
: Sardine Company at the local plant, has re. 
I turned to her employment after a slight ill- ! ness. 
! The blue ribbon picture to be shown today 
j afternoon and evening, at the Colonial Theater 
j is the “Heights of Hazard,” a five-reel feature 
| by Cyrus Townsend Bradv. 
W. W, Blazo has just added to his trucking 
j equipment a 2-ton Acme auto truck, made bj 
the Cadilac concern. Tuesday it carried c 
three-ton load up hill and down with ease. 
Mrs. Arthur S. Phelps of Waterville was the 
guest Tuesday and Wednesday of Mrs. Lewie 
F. Gannon, who is in the city to pack hei 
household goods for moving to her new home 
in Albion. 
There will be a dance and entertainment at 
Frederick Ritchie Grange hall, Waldo, Thurs- 
day evening, May 25th. Entertainment, ten 
cents each; dance, gentlemen, 35 cents. Music 
by McKeen’s orchestra. 
The engagement has been announced ol 
Mrs. Goldie Ward Curtis and PreBcott D. H. 
Carter, both of this city, and the wedding is 
expected to take place in early June. They 
will reside on Miller street. 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Hall of Congress 
street are receiving congratulations upon the 
> birth of a son; and Mr. and Mrs. Levi L. Rog- 
ers of Race street are receiving congratula- 
tions upon the birth of a daughter. 
J. E. HayeB has leased the 1 ickey house on 
Bay View street and with his bride has moved 
in. Since their return from New York, where 
they were married, Mr. and Mrs. Hayes have 
been the guests of his mother, Mrs. J. O. 
Hayes. 
See notice of the Waldo County W. C. T. U. 
convention on the 6th page. Mr. W. B. Wood- 
bury, superintendent of the city schools, has 
promised to give a short address at 3 p. m on 
what the schools are doing and how the W. C, 
T. U. can help. 
All persons who have been accustomed to re- 
ceiving flags for decorating veterans’ graves 
in their vicinity for Memorial day, are re- 
quested to call for the flags this year at Me- 
morial hall. The Memorial day program will 
be printed in our next issue. 
Mrs. Fred A. Johnson has been quite ill at 
her home on Court street, and her baby son 
Alfred has also been ill. Her young son Rob- 
ert W,, who was recently injured by being hit 
in the head with a baseball bat, has been ob- 
liged to leave school for the remainder of the 
term. 
There will be a service in the Baptist church, 
Liberty Village, Sunday at 2 30 p. m., May 28, 
in the interest of the Veterans of E. H. Brad- 
street Post, G.,A. R., of Liberty, comprising the 
towns of Liberty, Montville and Searsmont. 
Excellent music; speaker Franklin F. Phillips 
of Boston, 
The Osceola Sewing Club met in Red Men’s 
hall Friday, May 12th. The housekeepers for 
this meeting were Mrs. Edith Danforth and 
Mrs. Mary Flannagan, who served a delicious 
supper to 44 at 6 o'clock. The next meeting 
will be Friday, May 19th; housekeepers, Mrs. 
Georgia Juan and Mrs. Stella Young, 
At an adjourned meeting of the State Board 
of Embalming Examiners, held at the State 
House May 13th, the following were among 
those who passed satisfactory and successful 
examinations and will receive a certificate as 
a licensed embalmer and undertaker: Earl 
Raymond Lowe, Palermo; Marshall F. Coombs, 
Vinalhaven; Alfred E. Stevens, Brooks. 
Dvci ji jLvcyuui in naiuu uuuut,y is lirgeu 
to attend a get-together meeting in the court- 
house at 10 a. m. Saturday, May 20th. A gen- 
eral outline of the coming campaign will he 
made. Frank J. Ham, the chairman of the 
Republican State committee, will be present, 
and an address will be delivered by Hon. Jas. 
M. Gillin, the silver tongudd orator of Penob- 
scot county. Remember the date, May 20th, 
at 10 a. m and be present. 
The Peirce and McLellan schools—thirteen 
grades—will give an entertainment in the Co- 
lonial Theater Friday afternoon. May 26th, at 
2.30 p m., under the direction of their music 
teacher, Mrs. E. S. Pitcher, and the principals 
of the schools. Misses Alberta Wadsworth and 
Grace E. Walton. The program will include 
hoop wreath drill, flag, flower and rainbow 
drills, folk dances and songs and a flower op- 
! eretta. Full choruses, quartets, duets and 
: solo will be features of the entertainment.The 
proceeds will be applied to the music depart- 
ment. 
i Thomas H. Marshall Circle, Ladies of the G. 
! A. R., held their memorial burial service in 
j Grove cemetery Tuesday at 3.30 p. m., follow- 
ing their regular meeting, in honor of Mrs. 
Hattie Young Rowe, a member of the Circle. 
The exercises were under the direction of 
Mrs. Lulie Putnam N’chols, president, and the 
following program was carried out: Prayer 
by Rev. J. Wilbor Richardson of the Baptist 
church, of which the deceased was a member; 
address by the Circle president; ihe chaplain’s 
service by Mrs. Nettie M. Merrithew; the 
floral offering in behalf of the Circle by past 
president Mrs. Emery O. Pendleton. The 
service was a simple and very impressive one. 
steamer Notes, As announced in these 
items last week the steamers of the Eastern 
Steamship corporation began May 15th to 
make six trips per week between Boston and 
Bangor. The schedule will be found in our 
advertising columns this week. The steamers 
are now equipped with new lifeboats of a pe- 
culiar design—flat and snub-nosed, like a canoe 
that has been stretched out sideways and built 
a lot heavier without being lengthened. These 
boats will accommodate 25 people where the 
old models only held 17 people. Another big 
advantage is the i'act that two of these boats 
can be stored in the same space that one of the 
old models takes—so there is lifeboat space for 
I 50 people where the old models only held 17. 
..— 
The Bangor bowling team will bowl the Bel- 
fast team at the Dutch & Willey alley next 
Saturday night. 
Frank H. Hoag is rebuilding the foundations 
of the three cannon and the stack of cannon 
balls in front of the city building. The old 
foundations were settling and becoming un- 
sightly. 
All interested in having a first class base 
ball team in Belfast the coming season are 
urged to meet in the Grand Jury room in the 
courthouse tomorrow, Friday, evening at 8 
o’clock, to discuss ways and means. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Wadsworth have 
taken the new tenement in the G. B. Eaton 
house, No. 3 Court street and will move 
soon from the Wadsworth house 195 Eligh, 
where they have been living since returning 
from Boston. 
Mrs. E'annie Baker Storms of Rochester, N. 
Y., arrived Tuesday on business and will stop 
with Mrs. Nellie H. Pierson, Congress street, 
while in the city. Her husband, Mr. Fred 
Storms, died in Rochester May 6th after a 
long illness. 
[ A. E. Clark Camp, S. of V., will attend ser- 
vices next Sunday at the Mason Mills church. 
All members are requested to attend the reg- 
ular meeting next Mondey evening for drill 
work and preparations for Memorial day. One 
! candidate will be initiated, 
j Advertised Letters. The following letters 
remained uncalled for in the Belfast postoffice 
j for the week ending May 16th: Ladies—Mrs. 
I Arthur Morey, Mrs. Charles Ryder. Gentle- 
! men—Joseph Dougier, E'renchboro Land & 
| Fisheries Co., Ben Knowles, E. R. Robbins, 
| Mr, B. G. Simmons, Mr. E. H. Thomas. 
; Miss Leonia J. Achorn, teacher of English 
I in the Belfast High school, will go to Orono 
I today, Thursday, to accompany Howard E.Wil- 
j son of the Junior class, who will take part in 
; the U. of M. discussion contest for a scholar- 
ship to the University, and Miss Marian Water- 
man, who will take part in the U. of M. speak- 
! ine contest. 
j The farm buildings of Harrison B. Tooth- 
aker on what was formerly known as the E. A. 
Pitcher place, just off Belmont avenue, were 
totally destroyed by fire late Monday after- 
noon. Chief S S. L. Shute and a number of 
firemen went out by auto, and later the out-of- 
town alarm was sounded for firemen to assist 
in controlling the fire, which had caught in the 
nearby woods from the burning buildings. The 
livestock and a portion of the contents of the 
house and barn were saved. The loss was only 
partially insured. 
The North Church Guild met Monday even- 
ing with Mrs. Grace C. Pillsbury, Northport 
avenue, with 10 present. It was decided to 
hold the sale and musicale in Memorial hall 
June 7th, and the following committees were 
chosen: Music, Miss Amy E. Stoddard; food, 
Mrs. Clyde B, Holmes; kitchen linen, Mrs. 
Fred R. Poor. Mrs. Clarence W. Proctor, Mrs. 
C. W. Jenneys; ice cream, Mrs. Elon B. Gil- 
christ. Mrs. Thomas E. Bowker, Mrs. N. H. 
Small. The Guild wiH have one more meet- 
ing this season. 
At their meeting Tuesday afternoon, May 
16th, Thomas H. Marshall Circle, Ladies of the 
G. A. R., voted to present the White school in 
East Belfast with a flag, 2x3 feet, for use in 
! their exercises. The patriotic instructor, Mrs. 
Dora J. Bridges, assisted by Mrs. Nettie Merri- 
thew, chaplain, will make the formal presenta- 
tion this week. The Circle will visit all the 
grade schools to invite the pupils to take part 
in the exercises on the lower bridge Memorial 
day at 10 a. m., and it was voted to ask the 
Sons of Veterans, their Auxiliary, and Emma 
White Barker Tent. D. of V., to take part in 
these exercises. Peace Day will be observed 
at the next regular meeting, when the Post 
and all members are urged to take part. 
A Liquor Case. George E. Benson, pro- 
prietor of the Commercial house, was before 
Judge Lord of the Municipal Court Tuesday 
at 10 a. m. to answer to a warrant charging 
him with illegal possession of intoxicating 
liquor with intent to sell. The case grew out 
of a search of the Commercial house May 6th, 
when two barrels of beer were found which 
Benson claimed was not intoxicating. Sheriff 
Cushman sent samples from each barrel tc A. 
B. Andrew, State Assayist at Lewiston, who 
returned them classed as intoxicating. Ben- 
son was sentenced to a fine of $100 and costs 
and 60 days in jail, and in default of payment 
60 days additional. He appealed to the Sep- 
tember term of the Supreme Judicial Court 
under $200 bonds with Percy Herrick and 
| John Burgess sureties. 
New Advertisements Harry W. Clark & 
Co., the Main street clothiers, announce a new 
and startling change of selling plan, the main 
feature of which is doing away with cut price 
sales, and having one low price asked for their 
goods any day in the year. For further par- 
ticulars see the advertisement... .See state- 
ment of the Searsport National Bank....Five 
varieties of strawberry plants for sale oy M. 
O, Wilson, R. F. D. 3, Belfast... .The Dodge 
Brothers motor car is establishing a very nota- 
ble record for low cost of maintenance and 
freedom of repair. C. B. Norton & Co., Bel- 
fast, are the Waldo county agents.. .Frederick 
W, Jones, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Gay, and Edwina 
S. Berry publish a card of thanks... .Flat of 
five rooms in first-class condition to let. Apply 
at the Wayside Tea House....Special sale of 
lobsters next^ Friday and Saturday at Bram- 
hall'a market....See statement of The City 
National Bank of Belfast....The Penobscot 
Bay Electric Company is ready to give you 
valuable service, free for the asking.... Farm- 
ing tools and farm machinery belonging to the 
M. B. Smith estate are for sale and may be 
seen at Pearl Brook farm. For information 
inquire at Waldo Trust Co. or of Arthur Hig- 
gins, Belfast R. F. D; phone 176-5_Today, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Carle & Jones 
are offering tumblers at half-price in their 
basement salesroom.... Tenement to let, with 
modern improvements, etc., and second hand 
household goods for sale at 48 Congress street. 
I Dr. Adelbert Millett was called to Brooks 
I last,Thursday to visit Dr. N. R. Cook, who is 
ill with pneumonia. 
George A. Leavitt was able to walk last Fri- 
day without a cane for the first time since he 
cut his foot several weeks ago. 
Fred W«. Wight of Rockland has been ap- 
pointed trustee in bankruptcy in the affairs 
of the Littlefield-Miils Co., of Vinalhaven. 
Irvin L. Perry has sold his Indian motor- 
cycle to street commissioner George Wey- 
mouth, who will use it in his work about 
town. 
Nine bathrooms and other plumbing in pro- 
portion constitute one of the specifications of 
the Mitchell cottage that the W. H. Glover Co. 
is building at Dark Harbor. 
Maine Braden, a three-year-old colt, brother 
of Direct Braden, the well-known racer, has 
been bought from the M. B. Smith stables by 
Daniel MacLeod of Condon street. 
John A.Fogg has sold,Gracie Direct,one of the 
horses from Pearl Brook Farm bought by him 
last week, to William G. Preston and she will 
be driven by his daughte**, Miss Sarah Preston. 
Two hundred and thirty acres of corn have 
already been pledged to the local factory of 
the Saco Valley Canning Co.—more than double 
the amount of last season, and with good corn 
weather a large pack is assured. Conditions 
have been unfavorable for the past three sea- 
sons, and a change for the better iB in order. 
The Dickey-Knowlton Real Estate Co. have 
rented for A. S, Woodman the estate in North- 
port known as Shore Acres to "Mrs. J. M. 
Brodeaux and party of Jacksonville, Florida, 
for the summer season. The party will BpemJ 
a long season here and are expected to be 
the first of a summer colonv from Florida. 
I A special meeting of the School Committee 
j was held last Friday evening, Charles S. Bick- ! ford presiding in the absence of chairman A. 
A. Blair, The report of the committee on 
finance was read and accepted, and it was 
voted to submit the estimates for the coming 
year at the special meeting of the City Gov- 
ernment Monday evening. 
Among the recently elected members of the 
Belfast Board of Trade are the following: 
Messrs. Fred T. Chase, Thomas B. Dinsmore, 
Herbert T. Field, Fred W. Pote, Melville C. 
Hill, Edward Evans, Arthur W. Leonard, W. 
C. Shaw, u. R. Pierce, James C, Durham, 
Charles E. Sherman, T. Frank Parker, Frank 
A. Cushman and Leroy A. Webber. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Bennett, who lived the 
I past winter in the home of P. D. H. Carter, 
No. 6 Miller street, have taken the first floor 
flat in the Arthur I. Brown house, No. 25 Mil- 
ler street, and their granddaughter, Miss 
Gladys M. Carter, will make her home with 
them. Mrs. Eben F. Littlefield, who had been 
iiving in the Brown house has joined her hus- 
band in Augusta and they have taken a cot- 
tage for the summer at Keyes Landing, Lake 
Cobossecontee. 
County Commissioners Peter Harmon of 
Thorndike, Volney Thompson of Montville and 
Frank I. Mortland of Searsport went to North- 
port Thursday to investigate a complaint made 
concerning the highway from Little River to 
Brown’s Corner. This section is to be the State 
road the coming season and the town had been 
waiting on this account. The commissioners 
went down in the Mortland car and had not gone 
two rods beyond the bridge when they were 
stuck and had to be hauled out. They also 
found C. O. Dickey stuck with a load of hay. 
They ordered temporary repairs pending the 
State work. 
The Belfast-Camden Auto Service of the 
Maine Transportation Company will open the 
route to Camden Monday, May 29th, This 
year the company will have two twelve-pas 
senger cars, and will be able not only to handle 
all the service on the route but take care of 
such other business as may develop. The 
schedule will be the same as last year, leaving 
Belfast at 8 a. m., 2:15 and 3:00 p. m., return- 
ing from Camden at 9:30 a. m., 1:30 and 4:30 
p. m. C. J. Varney of Augusta, will drive the 
first car on the route to Camden and will ar- 
rive here with the cars next Sunday William 
B. Williamson, general manager of the Maine 
Transportation Company, has turned the man- 
agement of the Belfast-Camden line over to 
Orrin J. Dickey of this city. An extra twelve- 
passenger car will be in this city all the time 
for a rpsorvp and pxtra oar in oasp nf nhcrtuM 
The "acific Islands The Minnetoska Club 
met last Friday afternoon after school at the 
home of Mrs. Charles M. Craig, leader, and en- 
joyed a very delightful hour. The subject for 
the day was the Pacific Islands, and the hostess 
had, to show them, a great many interesting 
curios brought from the Far East. Then num- 
bered slips of paper were given out, on which ; 
were questions to be answered by correspond- 
ingly numbered articles placed about the room 
and for which there was an interesting hunt. 
A map also helped to impress the lesson on the 
minds of the young members and they will find 
much more interest hereafter when studying 
this section of geography. Refreshments were 
served and the girls finished packing a box of 
dolls to be sent to the children of the emigrants 
at Ellis Island, in New York Harbor. They 
will now work on Christmas gifts to be sent to 
the missionaries in the Far East for such a box 
will have to be sent this summer to be on hand 
for the holidays. 
Fire on Court Street. The alarm last 
Friday at 11.25 a. m. was for a fire in the Am- 
brose J. Morrison house corner of Court and 
Grove streets. Mrs. Morrison was about the 
house as usual and did not know that the prem- 
ises were on fire until notified by a grocery 
man, who rang in an alarm, She was in the barn 
an hour or so before and did not smell smoke. 
The fire started in the barn and extended to 
the L before the firemen by hard work got it 
under control and saved the main house. With 
the wind blowing a gale the conditions were 
serious. The barn was practically destroyed, ! 
the L badly damaged, the main house filled 
with smoke and the roof damaged. The house 
cat “Topsy,’ and a two-months’ old pup be- 
longing to Mrs. Arthur Morrison were burned 
in the barn, and its contents included a ton of 
hay just put in. The greater part of the fur- 
nishings were saved, including all from the 
first floor, Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Morrison, 
who occupied the second floor, losing some of 
their effects. The Boy Scouts rendered valu- 
able assistance. Mr. Morrison had recently 
dropped an insurance policy for $1,000 and the 
remaining insurance will not cover the loss. 
The Morrisons are with Mr. A. J. Morrison’s 
sister, Mrs. Clara A. Mathews, 35 Court street, 
and will remain there until their home can be 
repaired tor occupancy. 
Capt W. I). Bennett of the steamer Isles- 
boro has secured the services of Mrs. W. L 
Ashe of South Waterford as stewardess and 
cook, and Mr. Ashe is also employed on the 
steamer. Mrs. Ashe is said to be an excellent 
cook and most capable in every way. 
There w’as a large garnering at the Woman’s 
Club room last Friday evening to listen to a 
paper by Mrs George R. Williamson on ‘‘The 
Old Covered Bridge.” The story was ba^e 1 on 
facts of the writer’s early life in New York 
State, was beautifully written ar.d gracefully 
delivered. A rising vote of thanks was ex- 
tended the topic committee for providing the 
interesting program of the past season. This 
was the last meeting of the Reading Depart- 
ment of the season. “Indians Legends of the 
Yosemite Valley m Song and Story” by Mrs. C. 
W. Wescott, Mrs E. W. Wadsworth and Mrs, 
S. A Parker, announced for May 26th, are post- 
poned to next season. 
The Junior Alliance. Miss Ruth Dins- 
more entertained the Junior Alliance of the 
Unitarian parish last Friday afternoon a* her 
home on Congress street. All the members, 
16, were present and they were accompanied 
by Mrs. Arthur E. Wilson and Mrs. Thomas B. 
Dinsmore, the latter entertaining during the 
afternoon with stories of her trips in the 
South and in Mexico, illustrating her talk 
with post cards and pictures. She told of a 
childs’ party she attended at Cocoanut Grove, 
Palm Beach, Fla., when Russell Colt enter- 
tained all the children of Royal Poincana 
Hotel; and of the observance by public schools 
of Miami, Fla., of the birthday of James Whit- 
comb Riley, when he made the third public 
speech of his life in acknowledgment of the 
honor they conferred upon him. Mrs. Dins- 
more simply fascinated the little ones on this, 
the last of many happy meetings of the Junior 
Alliance for the season. The program in- 
cluded a piano duet by Katherine Frost and 
Betty Hanshue. The next feature was an 
exhibition of sewing done by the member dur- 
ing the last three months, and the awarding 
of honors for the observance of various 
rules of the order. Dainty refreshments 
were served in the dining room, which was 
decorated with green and spring flowers and 
lighted with candles. Mrs. I. T. Dinsmore 
was assisted in serving by Mrs. Elon B. Gil- 
chre8t and Mrs. Thomas B. Dinsmore. 
MAKES WOMEN LOOK 
YEARS YOUNGER 
Attractive hair that is so fascinating that it 
compels admiration is sure to make any woman 
look youthful. 
Downtown druggists who are in touch with 
all preparations of merit freely express the 
opinion that Parisian Sage will double the 
beauty and attractiveness of any woman’s hair 
in a few days. 
It’s a real tonic that destroys pernicious dan- 
druff germs, stops the hair from falling and 
causes it to grow thicker and more luxuriant. 
It refreshes and invigorates tne scalp and is 
the most delightful hair dressing in the world' 
To meet the large demand A. A. Howes & Co. 
keep a supply on hand at all times and guaran- 
tee it, 
TO LET 
A tenement of 5 rooms, all In first-class 
condition, at 8 Union street, near Mller. 
Window screens and shades furnished. 
Apply at thp 
tf20 WAYSIDE TEA HOUSE. 
I III Our Basement Salesroom IS 
250 Dozen S 
! Plain, Engraved and Etched Thin 
Blown Tumblers at Half Price 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, 8ATURDAY, f 
MAY 18, 19 and 20 
YOURS TRULY, 
^ CARLE & JONES. 
AT 
HOWES’ 
Dry Goods Store 
mt Active at Seventy V&Many people at eeoenty 
/attribute thelp good 
health to SCOTT'S 
EMULSION because Its 
HHMv concentrated nourlsh- 
\WM> ment creates permanent I 'TW body-power, and because 
I it Is devoid of drugs or stimulants. 
| Scott ft Bo woe, Bloomfield. N. J. li-g 
Introducing Our New Pay as You Go] 
--No Sale-Clothes Selling Plan 
A NEW AND STARTLING CHANGE OF POLICY 
Every man should acquaint himself with our new Clothes 
selling plan, that does away with cut price sales, and gives the 
cash spender a fair run for his money. 
This plan means one level, low price, straight through the 
year, as against the old way of high prices early and cut pricts at 
sale times. 
It gives the man who wishes to buy clothes early while the 
styles are new, and the assortment complete, a square deal, and 
insures him against paying an extra profit to care for the losses 
when the same styles are offered later in a sale. 
It means a saving of at least 5 per cent and in many cases a I 
larger per cent to every man or boy who buys a suit or overcoat 
for cash, and means that the same values will not be sold one 
cent less for at least the year 1916. 
UNDER THIS FAIR, SQUXRE-ONE-PRICE-NO SALE 
—PAY AS YOU CO PLAN, we intend to sell the famous 
Kuppenheimer clothes at 5 per cent cheaper than they are sold 
in any store in the United States. Only standard grades will be 
handled. The following are some of the Nationally advertised 
brands we carry: The Royal Tailors (made to measure clothes), B. Kuppenheimer & Co. (best ready to wear clothes). Widow 
Jones’ Clothes for boys, Ireland’s Claves, Chalmas' Porous Knit 
(bpyrig/if 1916 J 
J^ppm^mvneyf 
tnn Union Q„ifc r v n UnH M Underwear, Guyer Hats, Uon Shirts and Collars, Hatch One-But- 
2 22;. “midltLS ““ u“" s*m w"k Shlm- B“"r B"™ H“*™-— 
As far as we can we intend to carry the best Nationally advertised lines in all departments. These people don’t spend btg money to put poor clothes on the American people. You know they are good when you see theTr label on them anJ are willing to make them right in case anything does go wrong. d
The A. B. C. of our new selling plan 
onn/T d:SC°Unt ‘° the man Wh0 pays cash' regular retail Prices for the charge purchaser No discount on 
benefit ofth'T Th-0""’ t**? b“y thiS Way"buy tw° 50 «nt articles or Lr25 cent ancles a^ the 
price of which h ^ 
C£nt dlSC°.Unt rhe only exceptlon to the above discount is on Thompson’s Overalls and Coats the  i  having gone up, leaves us hardly 5 per cent profit. 
Question— What is the all important feature of this new clothes selling plan? 
the yearWer_The ^ P"Ce are done aWay with forever’ and one low Price asked for our goods every day in 
the losses ““T *° by doing away with the losses in cut price sales and  incidental to selling goods on credit, this every day price reduction of 5 per cent is made possible. 
Question-How are our customers to know that they are actually receiving a 5 per cent discount? 
at 5 mTenrchSneJVhan^1 ^iT Nati°na"y advertised brand’of KuPP*nheimer 18 and 20 dollar suits 
tised Hats Sh!rt! n H anywhere in the Uni‘ed States. Second-That we are selling Nationally adver- 
elund tl anv ; ?hear’ , per Cent Cheaper than they are sold elsewhere. Third-By the fact that we offer to frlm fh! any CUStm"er’ tbe purchase price °f his clothes, if he can show that he did not get a discount of 5 per cent f o  t e exact price that the suit would have sold for under the old plan. 
TPpAv°a^!°?CuSicn We have COme t0 is: that by doing away with the season-end sales, and GIVING MUCH BK1- 
ino whh 
WC **" aff°rd *° d° With this plan>- we have the very best and most effective way of compel- ing it  the big catalogue houses. 1 his plan commences this day, May 18, 1916. 
Buy cur ntw spring Harry W. Clark Special $15.00 suit and pay us $14.25 cash tor it. It il is not as good 'as the other fellows’ $18 suits brina it back and get your money. 
HARRY W. CLARK & CO., 
The Main Street Clothiers and Tailors, Belfast, Maine. 
| Why'DoiitTfou Get That Royal Tutored Look? 
~hu store is the authorized resident deafer for The Royal Tailors Chicago -J\/ew York. ^ f 
Rouaf <rTaiCored- to -Measure Suits ancf Overcoats' 
*i6, $17, $20, $25, $30 ancf $35. 
| Why Not? 
A careful examination of 
your eyes" tod ay may re- 
move the cause of those 
dreadful headaches. 
I am equipped to give 
you intelligent, accurate 
optical service. 
I do not use drops or 
drugs in examining the 
eyes. 
FRANK F. GRAVES. ! 
i 
Gi AOU -7i. OPTO r.xTRi T, 
BElF-ST, MAINE, 
I. O. O. F. Block. 
I 
YOU will want several of | 
* these good-looking Rugs | 
the moment you see them. | 
They’re different in texture from | 
ordinary grass, fibre or fabric | 
rugs; cost less and wear longer. = 
No place for dirt to settle and | 
frequent washings won’t harm = 
them. | 
Every room in the house should | 
have a Congoleum Rug. Come g 
in today and let us tell you all | 
about them. | 
i I MITCHELL flfJRUSsELL I 
BELFAST. MAINE | 
TRUCKING 
I am prepared to do all kinds of trucking, 
Furniture and piano moving a specialty. 
Have just added to my equipment a 2-ton 
Acme auto true kmade by tbe Cadillac con- 
cern. Leave orders at the stable, corner of 
Main and Cross streets, and they will re- 
ceive prompt attention. 
Telephone connection. 
W. W. BLAZO, 
t26 Waldo Avenue, Belfast. 
TO LET 
j The lower tenement, with bath, electric lights, set tubs, a kitchen range, and curtains 
Will be vacant June 1st. Apply on the prem- ises, 48 Congress street. 20 
\ T a *)av Sound, kind, J -/IV fearless and one of the fast- 
| 
Hat '",rsea brought to Maine. Wears no 
I ?^ra*,a ,,r boots. Always has his speed with him A great ,,i horse ami can be driven hy 
! ofhiTqualf^r ^ 8ol,i c,u;ap in conaider ation 
Citefei Him Teddy 
T EHHY *>:-v ^orse* usefully sound. X x-^.L. I Kiad and f arless. has all the 
j 
sa' fi.le •’• ms hv the* nt'ck and an extra 
| u‘,(n{ r,‘- ui ls without hitching and is 
| u very useful a!! a.ound horse. 
A I C(') have a stable full of useful co-n- 
: ,V 111 ■''‘•'■a horses which will be s .1.1 for the high dollar and warranted just as rep- resented. 
W. L. WEST 
Tax Collector's 
notice. 
The State ot Maine passed a law at the 
last session of the Legislature in 1915, re- 
quiring poll taxes to be assessed separately 
and that the same shall be due and payable 
May 1st. 
The Board of Assessors of the City of 
Belfast have completed the poll tax assess- 
ment and passed the book to me as collector 
of taxes for 1916. I he same will be due 
and payable May 1, 1916, without discount. 
EDWARIJ SIBLEY, 
5wl7 Collector of Taxes for 1916. 
DesirableHome 
FOR SALE. 
Wadsworth residence, 195 High street, house 
of 13 rooms, steam heat, electric lights, bath 
two Hush closets; litted for two families if de- 
sired. Beautiful view of the bay. Five acres 
of land running to the shore, lb apple trees 
poultry houses and barn, lde d place for mar- 
ket gardening or keeping poultry. Buildings in good repair. For particulars and price en- 
quire of iSDWARiJ A. WADSWORTH 
Belfast, April 27, 1915.—17 
PATTERSON’S 
MUSIO SHOP, 
47 Main Street, Belfast, Maine. 
MUSIC MDSE. TEACHING 
RENTING REPAIRING 
J. LEE PATTERSON, Proprietor. 
Real Estate 
Special bargains in real estate, farms, cot- 
tages; good trades in city lunch rooms; rents 
wanted; stores and tenements to let; all kinds 
of bargains; fire and life insurance; rents col- lected. Apply to 
DICKEY-KNOWLTON 
|REAL ESTATE COMPANY, 2*19 Belfast, Maine, j 
Great Stars 
in. 
Great Plays 
by 
Great Authors 
combine to make 
METRO 
PICTURES 
<r77re newer, 
^Uig^erbetter 
screen pro- 
duct ions. 
III5UT f,!S SECiftG 
METRO 
PICTURES 
Has A Good imputation. 
The original and genuine Honey and Tar 
cough syrup is Foley’s Honey and Tar Com- 
pound and because this has given such univer- 
sal sati-faction and cured so many cases of 
coughs, colds, croup and whooping cough there 
are imitations and substitutes offered to the 
public Insist UDon Folev’s. Sold Everywhere 
A PERILOUS TRIP. 
Rockland Masons Have a Rough Experience 
in Penobscot Bay. 
Rockland, May 11. An excursion 
party of 43 members of the local lodge of Masons returned here Thursday on 
the steamer Palm, after narrowly escap- 
ing shipwreck three times on ledges in Penobscot bay during an electrical storm. 
Several of the party were injured. Oth- 
ers were suffering from exposure, after 
clinging for five hours to a rock. Th jy required medical treatment. The Palm, 
a small excursion boat, was battered, but 
seaworthy, and came in here under her 
own power. 
The Palm left Sedgwick, which is on 
the easterly side of the bay, at mid- 
night. 
The craft was blown onto the ledges a 
mile to the southward of Mark Island 
and listed badly. Three of the Masons 
succeeded in clambering onto a ledge, 
where they were marooned for five hours 
and nearly perished from exposure. 
The Palm drifted onto another ledge 
with a crashing of timbers, An attempt 
to lower the lifeboat was a failure and i 
all who had boarded it were thrown into 
the sea. The rescue work in the dark- 
ness and gale was aided by lightning 
flashes.^ Edward H. Maxcy and George I. St. Clair were in the water several 
hours clinging to wreckage and the 
former was unconscious for several hours 
after being taken aboard. 
The Palm drifted onto a third ledge, 
but was saved from being a complete 
wreck by the heroism of William Wil- 
liams, who went to the assistance of 
Capt. W. G. Butman. 
Several of the party received physical 
injuries in addition to their exposure and 
are under medical treatment. The steam- 
er is badly damaged about the stem. She 
finally floated with the rising tide and 
reached the harbor under her own power. 
Keeping Up To The Mark. 
“Spring fever” is not always a joke. If you feel dull and sluggish, tired and worn out, suf- 
fer from backache or weak back, rheumatism, 
sore muscles, stiff joints or other indication of 
kidney trouble, it will pay you to investigate 
Foley Kidney Pills. They are highly recom- 
mended as prompt and efficient aids to h ealth. 
Sold Everywhere. 
THE PROBATE COURT. 
Following is a report of the May term 
of the Waldo County Probate Court, 
Judge James Libby of Unity, presiding: 
Petitions for probate of wills were 
allowed in estates of Elizabeth Griffin, 
late of Lineolnville; Charles E. Brown, 
j late of Morrill; Richard Parker, late of 
Frankfort; Charloite H. Curtis, late of 
Winterport; Warren E. Marsh, late of 
Belfast. 
Petitions for administration were allow- 
ed in estates of Maria Mathews, late of 
Lineolnville; Albert Cunningham, late of 
1 Liberty; George A. Sargent, late of 
Monroe; Eliza A. Blanchard, late of 
Stocaton Springs; Alfred Thompson, late 
of Winterport. 
Petitions for allowance were allowed 
I in estates of Nathaniel W. Delano, late I of Belfast; August N. Anderson, late of 
Frankfort. 
Petition for guardian was allowed in 
estate of James Reynolds of Troy. 
Petition for license to sell real estate 
was allowed in estate of Henry Crehore, 
late of Lineolnville. 
Warrants and inventories were allowed 
in estates of Leslie Crockett, late of 
Northport; Wellington Chase, late of 
Winterport; Lindley H. Mosher, late of 
Unity; Charles G. Glidden, late of North- 
port; Luetta E. Harding, late of Troy; 
James A. Waining, late of Knox; James 
Pattee, late of Belfast; Maitland B. 
Smith, late of Belfast; Olive J. Conforth, 
late of Unity; Nathan F. Houston, late 
of Belfast; Parkman Woodman, late of 
Searsmont; Eudora L. Piper, late of 
Belfast; Marie L. Andrews, late of Bel- 
fast; Nelson Curtis, late of Monroe. 
Accounts were allowed in estates of 
[ Herbert E. Knowlton. late of Belfast, 
first and final; Frederick M. Stiner, late 
of Winterport, first and final: Marcellus 
j J. Dow, late of Brooks, first and final; 
Osgood Woodbury, late of Northport, 
; first and final. 
Petitions for probate of wills were 
j presented in estates of George S Ames, 
late of Northport; Charles T. Knight, 
late of Northport; Emma C. Smith, late 
of Winterport; George D. Marden, late 
of Winterport; John F. Smalley, late of 
Belfast; John H. Black, late of Palermo; 
Warren Gordon, late of Knox; James 
Goiivan, late of Winterport! James C. 
White, late of Boston. 
Petitions for administration were pre- 
sented in estates of Martin V. B. Mitch- 
ell, late of Troy; Wayland Knowlton, late 
of Belfast; Jackson Mathews, late of 
Lineolnville. 
Petition for collateral inheritance tax 
was presented in estate of Parkman 
Woodman, late of Searsmont. 
Petitions for license to sell real estate 
were presented in estates of Emma Ger- 
trude Lane, late of Brooks; Curtis E. [ 
Mitchell, late of Unity. 
Accounts were presented in estates of 
Charles E. Lane, late of Brooks, final; ( 
Noah P. Sargent, late of Monroe, first 
and final; James Pattee, late of Belfast; 
first and final; Warren A. Sheldon, late 
of Searsmont, first and final; Parkman 
Woodman, late of Searsmont, first and 
final; Nathan F. Houston, late of Bel- 
fast, guardians’ first and final; Joseph 
H. Boulter, late of Knox, final; August 
N. Anderson, late of Frankfort, first and 
final. 
PILLS best eok liver, 
Because they contain the best liver med- 
cines, no matter how bitter or nauseating, foi 
the sweet sugar coating hides the taste. Dr 
King’s New Life Pills contain ingredients thai 
put the liver working, move the bowels freely 
No gripe, no nausea, aid digestion. Just try t 
bottle of Dr. King's New Life Pills and notice 
how much better you feel. 25c. at your Drug- 
gists. 
WHAT LIQUOR MONEY WOULD DO 
The American Grocpr enumerates some 
of the benefits which might accrue to the 
citizens of the country if the annual drink 
bill. $1,724,607,519, was turned intc 
legitimate channels, namely: 
“It would pay interest and sinking 
fund on the amount necessary to buy 
comfortable homes for nearly nine millioi 
people, 
’’It would buy a suit of clothes foi 
every man and boy and a dress for every 
woman and girl in the United States, 
with enough left over to buy a pair ol 
shoes for everybody. 
•'If the money spent for drink wert 
spent for homes tenancy would disappei 
in the United States within one genera 
tion. 
“If it were spent for educat on every 
child in the country would receive a col- 
lege education. 
“If it were spent for automobiles every 
family in the country would own a cai 
before 1924. 
“If it were spent for religion it woulc 
in less than a decade carry the gospel t< 
every living creature. 
“It, it were spent for railroads it woulc 
buy every mile of railroad in the Unitec 
States in ten years. 
“If it were spent for government ii 
wouid pay all the expenses in the Unitec 
States, with enough left over to pay the 
bonded debt of all the States of thi 
Union.” 
Sdi. William Bisbee Missing. 
Careful inquiries in every Nova Sco- 
tian port have failed lo bring tidings ol 
the three-masted Rockland schoorei 
William Bisbee, which sailed April 18th 
from Halifax for Port Clyde, N. S., tc 
load pulp. The owners, I. L. Snow & 
Co., supposed her to be loading at the 
latter port until the charter parties in 
New York telegraphed to learn her 
whereabouts. The Bisbee is 309 gross 
tons, was built at this port in 1902 and 
valued at $30,000. She was commanded 
by Capt. William Ward of this city, who 
has survived several shipwrecks and was 
once before believed to have been lost. 
The schooner carried six men all told.— 
Rockland Opinion. 
HELP TITC KIDNEYS 
Belfast Headers Are Learning the Way. 
It’s the little kidney ills— 
The lame weaK or aching back— 
The unnoticed urinary disorders— 
That may lead to dr opt y and Bright’s disease. 
When the kidneys are weak, 
Help them with Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
A remedy especially for weak kidneys. 
Doan’s have been used in kidney troubles for 
50 years. 
Endorsed by 40,000 people—endorsed at home 
Proof in a Belfast citizen’s statement. 
Mrs. G. L. Field, 2 Union street, Belfast, 
says: “For some time I had severe pains 
across my kidneys and the kidney secretions 
were unnatural. I tried several medicines, but 
got little or no relief. Finally, I used Doan’s 
Kidney Pills and I soon noticed a change for 
the better. After taking one box the trouble 
left.” 
Doan's Always Effective. 
OVER SIX YEARS LATER, Mrs. Field said: 
“Doan's Kidney Pills still have my hearty en- 
dorsement. They have given me relief on 
several occasions and I can’t say too much in 
praise of them.” 
Price 50c at all dealers. Don’t simply ask 
for a kidney ren edy—get Doan’s Kidney Pills 
—the same that Mrs. Field has twice pub- 
licly recommended. FoBter-Milburn Company, 
Props., Buffalo, N. Y. 
stealth for 
tfiek Women 
For Forty Years Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Has Been 
Woman’s Most Reliable Medicine 
—Here is More Proof. 
To women who are suffering from some form of 
woman’s special ills, and have a constant fear of breaking 
down, the three following letters ought to bring hope: — 
North Crandon, Wis. — “ When I was 16 years 
old I got married and at 18 years I gave birth to 
twins and it left me with very poor health. I could 
not walk across the floor w ithout having to sit 
down to rest and it was hard for me to keep about 
and do my work. I went to a doctor and he told 
me I had a displacement and ulcers, and would 
have to have an operation. This frightened me so 
much that I did not know what to do. Having heard of Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetable Compound 
1 thought I would give it a trial and it made me as 
t————■ — .I'vt-ii as ever, i cannot say enougn m iavor ox tne rinknam remedies.”—Mrs. Mayme Asuacii, North Crandon, Wis. 
Testimony from Oklahoma. 
Lawton, Okla. — “ hlien I began to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
v egctable Compound I seemed to be good for nothing. I tired easily and had headaches much of the time and Avas irregular. I took it again before my little child was born and it did me a wonderful amount of 
good at that time. I never fail to recommend Lydia E. Pinkliam’s \ egetable Compound to ailing women because it lias done so much 
for me.”—Mrs. A. L. McCasland, 009 Have St., Lawton, Okla, 
From a Grateful Massachusetts Woman. 
Roxbury, Mass.—“I was suffering from inflam- 
mation and was examined by a physician who found 
that my trouble was caused by a displacement. 
My symptoms were bearing down pains, backache, and sluggish liver. I tried several kinds of medi- 
cine ; then I was asked to try Lydia E. Pmkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. It has cured me and I am 
pleased to ho in my usual good health by using it 
and highly recommend it.” — Mrs. B. M. Osgood, 1 Haynes Park, Roxbury, Mass. 
If you want special advice write to L<ydia i!5SaHBga E. Pinkliam Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will he opened, read and answered by a woman and held 
m strict confidence. 
j! transfers in real estate. 
The following transfers of real estate were 
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds 
for the week ending May 10, 1916: 
! George A. Sprague, Searsmont, to Emma 
E Leighr, do; land in Searsmont. 
George H. Walker. Frankfort, et als., to 
Charles E. Walker, Bethel, Vt; land in Frank* 
j fort. 
Louise C, Paul, Knox, to Freeman Ellis, 
s 1 
Brooks; land and buildings in Brooks. 
Japheth Grant, Jackson, to Japheth G. 
Grant, do; land and buildings in Jackson. 
Chester H. Hawes, Stockton Springs, to 
Henry ti. Hawes, do; lard in Stockton Springs. 
? 
Chester H. Hawts, Stockton Springs, to 
j Jennie E. Berry, do; land and buildings in 
C Stockton Springs. 
Chester H. Hawes, Stockton Springs, to 
I Harold I). Hawes, do; land and buildings in 
* Stockton Spri ;gs. 
^ Edwin A. Shtpheid, Dtxter, to Wellington 
J. Roberts, Belfast; land and buildings in BeJ- 
r fast. 
/ George M. Gray, Belfast, to Nell E. How- 
ard, do; lard and buildings in Belfast, 
f Moses A, Fowler, Searsmont, to Ralph P. 
Fowler, do; land in Searsmont. 
Lena West, Unity, to Wilber C. Nutt, Thorn- 
_ I dike-; land and buildings in Unity. 
Lott W. Clark, Burnham, to Richard T. 
f W inn, do; land and buildings in Burnham. 
Jennie M Hili, Wollaston, Mass., et al., to 
Georee A. Bray, Belfast; iand in Belfast. 
^ W illiam R. Marshal], Winchester, Mass., to 
r Charles R. Marshall, do; land and buildings in 
j Belfast. 
; Ralph H. LeSan Brookline, Mass., to Daniel 
A. Campbell, Winterport; land and buildings 
j | in Winterport 
1 ; David Moody,Swanville, to Albert D. Moody, 
do; land and buildings in Swanville. 
\ C. M. Whitney, Unity, to beula E Rich, do; 
a land and buildings in Unity, 
a David Moody, Swanville, to Albert D. Moody, 
do; iand and buildings in Swanville. 
L. E. Stewart, Montville, to F. L. Stewart, 
j do; land and buildings in Montville (Two 
deeds.) 
^ 
F. A. Whitehouse, et als. Unity, to Cora M. 
r Fairbanks, do; land in Unity, 
Ivory P. Tash, Fairfield, to Albert H. Clark, 
> do; land in Unity. 
i Martha A. M: loon, Burnham, et als, to Lura 
L. Seekins, do; land and buildings in Burnham 
1 Nancy M. Marden, Belfast, to George A. 
r Bray, do; land in Belfast. 
j George A Bray, Belfast, to Carleton Doak, 
j do; land and buildings in Belfast. 
> Willard L. WainiDg, Wilsall, Mont., to Guy E. 
1 Fernald, Troy; land in Knox. 
Willard L Warning, Wilsall, Mont., to Daisy 
B. Fernald, Troy; land and buildings in Knox. 
1 ells What She Thinks. 
Anna Hawn, Cedar Grove, Mo., writes: “We 
* think Foley Cathartic Tablets are the best liver 
pill we ever got hold of, as they do not nause- 
ate or gripe, but act freely on the liver." Re- 
commended for constipation, bloating, sour 
stomach, gas on stomach, bad breath, clogged 
or irregular bowel action. Sold Everywhere. 
The Paving Cutters Strike. 
The strike of the paving cutters in 
the Maine granite works is still in pro- 
gress and no definite indications of a 
settlement are yet in sight. The Booth 
Bros. & H. I. Gr. company at Long Cove 
has shut down its quarries and a large 
number of quarrymen are now out of 
> work. It is earnestly hoped that an 
agreement will be reached shortly, as 
the shutdown indirectly affects every 
; line of business. —Rockland Opinion. 
MORE MEN THAN WOMEN 
HAVE APPENDICITIS 
Surgeons state men are slightly more sub- 
j ect to appendicitis than women. Belfast 
people should know that a few doses of simple 
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in 
Adler*i*ka; often relieve or prevent appendi- 
citis. This mixture removes such surprising 
foul matter that ONE^ SPOONFUL relieves 
almost ANY CASE constipation, sour stomach i 
or gas. The INSTANT, easy action of Adler- 
i-ka is surprising. The Old Corner Drug Store 
Co. 
FREEDOM. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Clark have returned 
home from Pennsylvania. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner from Knox are with 
Charles Thompson for a few weeks, 
i Anson Knowlton, who had been visiting his 
I daughter in Oakland, returned home May 6th. 
Leon Wiggin, who had been very sick with 
the grip, is able to ride to the village and call 
! on old friends. 
J William Say ward from Belfast visited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Say ward, re- 
cently. 
Miss Edith Lawrence is dressmaking for 
Mrs. S. J. Flye and her daughter Effie. Miss 
Lawrence is a first class diessmaker and has 
all she can do. 
Arthur P, Sampson from Bath passed May 
| 6th and 7th with his uncle, Charles B. Samp 
son. Mr. Sampscn has employment in the 
Bath Iron Wuiks as assistant bookkeeper. 
Mrs. Achsah Foster Hall, matron of the 
girls' dormitory, is sick and is with her sister, 
Mrs. bred My ricks, and Mrs. Fred Clement 
will take her place until she is able to return. 
bred N. Flye returned home May 5th from 
Brighton, Mass., where he has employment, 
and on the way home attended the Grand 
Lodge, F. & A. M., in Portland as a delegate 
from his lodge in Thorndike. Mr. Flye came 
home after nis auto, but owing to the bad 
traveling will stay several days and paint Mrs. 
Martha Vose’s house. 
Was Troubled At Night. 
Painful, annoying bladder weakness usually 
indicates kidney trouble. So do backache, rheum ttism, sore, swollen or stiff muscles or 
joints. Such symptoms have been relieved by 
Foiey Kidney Pills. Henry Rudolph, Carmi, 
III., writes: ‘Since taking Foley Kidney Pills 
I sleep all night without getting up.” Sold 
Everywhere. 
THE W. C. T. U. CONVENTION. 
The Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, 
through its forty and more departments, 
touches humanity's need at many different 
points, and the workers find that all these vari- 
ous lines of effort converge in the specific 
work of the organization—Temperance. At 
the coming county convention in Belfast, May 
26th, the local unions will be reported in their 
work in some of these departments There 
should be some point of contact with other 
Belfast and county societies, since all are 
working for*‘the greatest good of the greatest 
number.” The sessions are all open and free, 
and the public is most cordially invited. The 
evening meeting, when Miss Christine Tinling 
of Eng land-America, gives the address, can- 
not fail vo be of interest. Miss Tinling is a 
fine speaker, always in demand for the big 
Chatauqua gatherings, and author of various 
books and pamphlets. Dues should be sent 
promptly to Mrs. S. H. Bates, Sandypoint; 
secretaries reports to Mrs. A. M. Frost, Bel- 
fast; department reports to the various county 
superintendents. Please send reports of Press 
work. Franchise and Sunday school work to the 
undersigned, E. F. Miller, couutv president, 
N. Searsmont. Each Union is entitled to send 
I its president, secretary and treasurer and one 
| delegate for each ten paying members, with 
one delegate at large. 
— 
WEDDING BELLS. 
Curtis-Philbrick. The home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Philbrick, Nealley’s 
Corner, Hampden, was the scene of a 
pretty wedding Wednesday evening, 
April 26th, at 8 o’clock, when their 
eldest daughter, Florence L., was unit- 
ed in marriage to Lester H. Curtis. 
The ceremony was performed in a happy 
manner Dy Rev. C. H. Johonnet, under 
an arch of ever,treen, beautifully deco- 
rated with white. The bride was most 
charmingiy attired in white crepe de 
chene and carried a bridal bouquet of 
pinks. She was attended as bridesmaid 
by her sister, Miss Aldana Philbrick, 
who was gowned in blue. The groom 
was attended by his brother, Frank Cur- 
tis. The guests included only members 
of the families and a few invited friends. 
After the ceremony an informal recep- 
tion was held and dainty refreshments 
were served. The bride and groom are 
highly esteemed and have the bestj 
wishes of many friends for their future 
happiness. 
RECENT DEATHS. 
Capt. Charles P. Huntley, who com- 
manded the ill fated schooner Metinic of 
the I. L. Snow & Co., fleet, was bom in 
North Cutler, Me., and was 42years of 
age the first day of March. He was con- 
sidered a most skillful and capable mas- 
ter and had sailed many vessels from this 
port. He was personally well known 
and highly esteemed here and his loss is 
deeply felt by his friends. The case is 
made doubly sad by the fact that Mrs. 
Huntley is left with five small children. 
Besides the widow, Capt. Huntley is sur- 
vived by his father and mother, Capt. 
and Mrs, H. R. Huntley; by two brottiers, 
James R. of New York and C. Burleigh 
of Bridgeport, Ct., and four sisters, Mrs. 
Grace Ferris and (Mrs. Lester Plummer 
of this city Mrs. Lulu McKea ofSmith- 
s -ire, III., and Miss Linda Huntley of 
New York.—Rockland Opinion. 
The funeral of Mrs. Susan E. Ludwick 
was held at her late home in Palermo 
May 3d, Rev. John R. Clifford of Wilton, Maine, officiating. Mrs. Ludwick had 
been in poor health for nearly three 
years, but had enjoyed better health dur 
ing the past winter than for some months 
previous, and was confined to her bed 
only two weeks before the end came. 
Although in poor health so long, her death came as a shock to the community, 
as she appeared to be improving until 
Saturday morning, when she had a shock 
which paralyzed her left side, but was 
conscious till a second one came about 
11.45 o’clock, from which she failed rap- idly, passing away at 1.30 p. m Sunday. She was a member of the M. E. church 
and a great worker in the Sunday school, a faithful wife, a loving mother and a kind 
neighbor. Her two daughters were with 
her when she passed aw ay, and her four 
sons were able to reach home in time for 
the funeral. There was a large gather 
ing of relatives and friends and the flow- 
ers were many and beautiful. She had 
requested that the Sunday school chil- 
dren sing a hymn at the grave and the Branch Mills choir sang at the house. 
She had expressed a preference for un- 
dertaker and bearers and other minor 
details, all of which were carried out as 
she wished. Interment was in the Sand 
Hill cemetery. 
FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS Keep Stomach Sweet liver Active -Bowels Regular 
Sales of Shipping. 
Schr. Ralph M. Hayward has been 
sold for $10,000. 
Schr. Isabel B. Wiley is also reported to have been sold. 
Schr. Janies B. Drake has been sold 
subject to arrival, for $70,000. 
Schr. Addison E. Bullard has been 
sold, subj'pct to inspection upon her re- 
turn, for $90,000. 
Schr. Alice May Davenport, now on 
her way from Buenos Ayres for New 
York, has been sold on same conditions 
for $75,000. 
Schr. Barbara has been sold for $80,- 000; her former owner, it is stated, has 
contracted with George A. Gilchrest of 
Belfast for a schooner to take the place of the Barbara. 
Aroostook Potatoes. 
On Monday Green Mountains were 
$2.60 in Fort Fairfield, but have slacked 
away since to about $2.50. Irish Cobblers 
bring from $2.00 to $2.25. Very few po- 
tatoes are moving, most of the farmers 
being too busy to haul them.-Fort Fair- 
field Review May 10th. 
HUMPHREYS’ 
Humphreys’ Homeopathic Remedies are j 
designed to meet the needs of families ; 
or invalids, something that mother, father, j 
nurse or invalid can take or give to meet ! 
the need of the moment. Have been in use '• 
for over Sixty Years. 
No. for Pries 1 
1 Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations.. 25 
2 Worms, Worm Fever 25 ! 
3 Colic, Crying and Wakefulness of Infants 2 5 | 
•1 Diarrhea, of Children and Adults. 2f. 
7 Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis.25 
8 Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia. 2 5 
9 Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo. 2 5 
10 Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak Stomach. 2 
13 Croup, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis. 2 5 
11 Eczema, Eruptions. 25 
15 (Mieiiiuntisni. Lumbago. 25 
16 Fever and Ague, Malaria 25 
1 7 Piles, Blind or Bleeding, External,Internal.25 
19 Catarrh. Influenza, Cold In Head. 25 
20 Whooping Cough. 25 
21 Asthma,Oppressed, Difficult Breathing 25 
27 Disorders of the Kidneys.25 
30 Crinary Incontinence.25 
3 4 Sore Throat. Quinsy. 25 
77 Grip, Grippe, La Grippe. 25 
Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of price. 
Medical Book mailed free. 
HUMPHREYS* HOMED. MEDICINE CO., Corner 
'■Viiliam and Ann Streets-New York. 
Every woman loves White 
Furniture end woodwork. 
White means Leauly, restfulness 
and cleanliness. 
4 
A. white Bedroom invites sleep. 
A white Bathroom suggests 
health. A white Kitchen is the 
pride cf every housewife. 
And who does not like white 
Furniture and woodwork? 
Everybody does. 
Every inch cf white work in your 
house is just waiting for Kyanize 
White Enamel. 
Kyanize is easily applied—it never 
shows lap marks on large surfaces— 
| it dries hard and smooth—it will not 1 
chip or peel—it is durable and can be 
kept spotless white with warm water 
and a cloth. 
You can beautify and renovate your 
home with Kyanize White Enamel. 
Try it! Your money back for the 
empty can if it does not do all we claim 
for it. 
HALL ELLIS HARDWARE C0> 
BELFAST AGENTS. 
for Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought has home the sign a. 
ture of Clias. II. Fletcher, and has been made under lijs 
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no 
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and 
“Just-as-good” are hut Experiments, and endanger the 
health of Children—Experience against Experiment. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought! 
Sears the Signature of 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
_ 
T H g CtNTAUW COMAANV. NtW VOWK CITY. 
* 
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS 
FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and 
lor 1 lie County of V aldo, on the second i'u.-s- 
dav of May. A I) 1 Did. 
A certain instrument purporting to be the 
last will mid testament of (ieo. ,s. Ames, late 
of Northport in said (’minty of W aldo, de eased, 
Having been presented for probate, Kobie K. 
Arnes named executor in said will to serve with- 
out b< ml. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons 
interested by causing a copy of this order to he 
published three weeks sueeessively in The Re- 
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and tor said County, on the sec- 
ond Tuesday of .June next, at ten of the 
clock befoie noon, and >hovv cause, if any they 
have, why the same should not be proved, ap- 
proved ar.d allowed. 
JAMES LIBBY, Judge. 
a true copy. Attest: 
aktiick 'v. Lkonard. Kegister. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County or w aldo on me second l ues 
day of Mav, a. i>. It 1(5 
A certain instrument, purporting to lie the last will and testament of Charles T. Kniglir, 
late of Northport, m said County m Waldo, de- 
ceased, having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in 
terested by causing a copy of this order to lu 
published three weeks successively in The lie 
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Piolmte ( mat, to be held a': 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock 
before neon, and show cause.it any they have 
why tile same should not be proven, approver 
and allowed. 
JAMES LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Aimn R W. Lkon \ni>, Kegister. 
I 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami 
for tiie County of Waldo, on the 2nd Tuesday 
of May, a. 1). 1916. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last will and testament of Kmiua'I) Smith, late 
of NVinterport, iu said Comity of Waldo, de- 
ceased, having been presented for prohate. 
Louise A. Smith named executrix iu said will to 
serve without bond. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of tins order to he 
published three weeks successively in The Re- 
publican Journal, published at Bellast, that they 
may appear at a iiubate Coiiit, to lit* held at 
Beliast, within and for said C ounty, on the sec- 
ond Tuesday of June next, at ten of tm* | ciock before noon, anu show cause, if any they j have, why the same should n«>t he proved, ap : 
proved and allowed. 
J A a Es LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur W. Leonard, Register. 
At a Probate Court, I eid at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Wa.do, outlie second Tties 
day of May, a. 1). 1916. 
\ certain instrument, purporting to be tlie 
A iasi will and te.-’ament ol (b-orge I> 
Mardon, late of \\ mterpoi t. in said ’( omit: oi 
Waldo, deceased, having been presented lor 
probate Sarah J. warden named xceutrix in 
said will to serve willmut bond. 
Ordered, that notice be given to all persons in- 
teiestcd by causing a copy of this order ><• !><■ 
published three weeks successively m The R,* 
publican Journal, published at Bellast, that limy 
may appear at a Piobate Court, to he lmiu m « 
fa-t, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of June next, at ten of the ciock 
before noon, and show cause, if any the\ have 
why the same should not he pr v« .1, approved 
and allowed. 
JAMES LI I.BY. -JHuge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur W. Leonard. Register. 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and | 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tues 1 
day of May. A. 1>. 1916. ,-*? ! 
4 certain instrumenr, purporting to he the last ; 
will and testament ot John K, Smam-y iat«i 
of Bellast. in said County of Waldo, dt ceased, I 
having been presented tor probate. Martha ; 
Smalley Carter named executrix m said will to 
serve without bond. 
Ordered. That notice he given to all persons 
interested by causing a copy oi thm order to he 
published three weeks successively in the Re 
publican Journal, published at Belfast. thai ihey 
may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the 
second Tuesday *d June next, at ten of tin- 
clock befoie noon, ami show cause, it any they 
have, why the same should not he proved, ap 
proved and allowed. 
JAMES LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur W. Leonard, Register, 
At a Probate court cid at Belfast, wit-bin anu J 
for the County of Waldo, on the 9th day ol 
May. A. D. 1916. 
1 DELLA 1), KNOVNLTON of Bellast, in said County, daughter <>f Wavland K« owlton, late 
of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
having presented a petition praying that she 
Idella I). Knowlton of said Belfast, may be ap- 
pointed administratrix of the estate of said 
deceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice tc j 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 1 
order to he published three weeks successive!) I 
iu The Republican Journal, a newspaper pub- lished at Bellast, that they may appear at a Pro- 
bate Court, to he held at Bellast. within and foi j 
laid County, on the 13th day of June, A. 1>. 
1916, at ten of the clock hetore noon, and show 
uause, if any they have, why the prayer of said 1 
petitioner should not he granted. 
James LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur W. Leonard, Register, j 
Mil Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and 
for the County ot Waldo, on the 9th day of 
May, A. I>. 1916, 
LUCY P mi tcHHLL. Curtis B. Mitchell and Alice Verr. Sawyer, trustees usulei the will 
>t Curtis E Mitchel late of Unity, in said 
bounty of Waldo, deceased, having presented a 
mutton praying for a license to sell and convey 
>ne undivided fourth part of certain al estate 
tamed and described in said petition and be 
onging t, Mary P. Mitchell under said will for 
die purpose set forth in said petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
ill persons interested by causing a copy ot this 
>rder to be published three weeks successively i 
n The Republican .Journal, a newsp tper pub- 
lished al Belfast, that they may appear at a Pro- 
Date Court, to be held at Belfast, within and tor ! 
laid County, on the Kith day of June, A. I) i 
L916, at ten of the dock hetore noon, and show 
muse, if any they have, why the prayer of said 
jetitioner should not be granted. 
James LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest: 
Arthur W. Leonard, Kegister. 
ntT A L1)0 SB.— In Court of Probate,he:d at Bel- 
YV fast, on the 9th day of May, 1916. Clif- 
ord J. Pattee and Sumner C. Pattee, executors 
if the will of Ja*«es Pattee, late of Searspurt, 
u said County, deceased, having presented then 
lret and final account of administration of said 
:state for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a 
newspaper published in Belfast, in said Com ty, 
that alt persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
Date Court, to be helu at Belfast, on the 13th day 
)f June next, and show cause, it any they 
lave,why the said account should not be allowed. 
JAMES LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur W. Leonard, Kegister. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast 
for the County of Waldo, on the 
! May, A. I). 1916 
MARY WOODMAN FOSTER ex. iast will ot Purkmaii w... 
| Seai sinunt, in said County of \\., 
having presented a petition pra\ 
aci ual vane of said deceased’s eV 
to an inheiitanee tax under tin- 
State ot Maine,; the persons iut 
succession thereto, and the anioin 
thereon, may he determined by 
Probate. 
Ordered. That the said petitioner 
all persons interested by causing 
Mder to be published three weeks 
1 he Republican Journal, a new spat at Belfast, that they may appear Court, to he held at Belfast, within 
County, on the 13th day ot June, 
at ten of tin* dock before noon, ami 
if any they have, why the player 
tinner should not be granted. 
JAMES LIBBY 
A true copy. Attest: 
AUTUl'K vv. LkoN.-M:i. 
\\ ALIK) Ss.—in Court ol ITobau fast,on the 9th day of May. 
Cousens. administratrixoi the e-: 
P, Sargmt, late ot .uonroe, in sai*: 
ceased, having presented her first 
count of a«lnnnistiatiou of said esi:>;- 
ance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he 
weeks successively, in The Repuh,, 
h newspaper publish* d in Bel fa.'t. n 
ty. that all persons interested may Probate Court, to be held at Bellas!, 
day ot June next, and show c. 
tliey have, why the said account 
lie allowed. 
JAMES LIBBY 
A true copy. Attest: 
P Arthur VV. Liomari* 
iPALDO ss.—In Court of Pronate, 
»> last, outlie 9th day of Mav. In 
Johnson and Herbert s. Morey, 
Nathaij F. Houston, late ot Bella 
County, deceased, having present, 
and final account as guardianship of v 
F.Houston for allowance 
Ordered, that notice thereof he 
w eeks successively in The Republican 
newspaper published in Belfast, in 
that all persons interested mav alien 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
day of June next, and show cause, 
they have, why tin* said account si. 
allowed. 
JAMES LIBBY 
A true copy. Attest: 
P Arthur VV. Lkonarp 
VI,r A 1.1)0 SS.— In court ol Proh.i 
Y> Belfast, on the 9th day oi 
Mary Woodman Foster, excculrix 
I’arkman Woodman, late ol >earsii 
ounty, det eased, having presented li 
final account ol administration ot s;, 
allowance. 
ortleri d. that nonce Thereof he 
\s cck> successively, in’1 he Kepuhu 
a i.cwspapei published in Hellas!, m 
that all persons interested may att« hate (dun, to he held at Holfast.nn h 
of .lane next, and show enter, 
have, why ihe said account show:; 
lowed. 
.JAMES U A 
A till*- COPy. .Host; 
Aktim i: \\ l.KO.NAHl 
IX &JL1M) ss. in Court ot i- c 
n last, mi the si-m u.iv ot M 
French, executor oi the will of w'm: 
don. lato of >* ai siiioni, m saitl 1 
ceased, having presented lb first 
count ol administrate u ol sanl rsi, 
ance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof lu* g> 
erks successively, in Tiie lo-pub. .. 
■ newspaper puhii.slied in Helh.st, i:. 
nl ai pci son? :ntoresi,.,| niny h 
h tie ('on11 to b held at Heliast. 
day of June in xt, and show .• 
tl cy June, why the said account sh< 
it.lowed. 
JAMES I IBK\ 
A true copy. Attest 
ARTHCK M I.l UNAKn 
4 1) M I NISI K A TO It's N ■ * I 111*. 
r\ sen her hereby gives notice 
fieen duly appointed admini'iiac 1 
rate of 
FEED M BOA EDM A N, late of N 
deceased, and given bonds a th» 
All persons having demand? again- 
of said deceased are deMreo to nr- 
for settlement and ail indebted 
requested to make payment inu 
Ketiel Kobiuson ot Camden, Me m 
agent in the state of Maine 
EE El) < HO A 
Natick, Mas-,. Apiil 11, 191H. 
i»X ECU TOE’S NOTICE. I by gives notve that he ,lias h> ■ 
pointed executor of the last will ai 
of 
EH Ha ED I’AEKEE, late ol 1-• 
in the Count' oi V\ altlo, deceased, 
having demands against tin- estate 
ceased art* do sin d to pioent the s., 
tlement, and all indebted tlieieto art 
to make payment immet.iatelv 
JAO»B N. E 
Westbrook, Me,, May 9, 191(5. 
Execution s notice. The suns. by gives notice that sbe lias lie. 
pointed executrix of the last will 
i*l 
WAHREN E. MARSH, late of R 
ii the County ot Waldo, deceased. 
Slaving demands against the estate 
■eased are oesired to.present the satin 
aient, and ail indebted thereto are 
nake payment immediately. 
HENRIETTA A 
ii elfast, Me., May if. ltfitf. 
EXECUTE IX’S NOTH E. The subs* 
J_i by gives notiee that she bar-in 
pointed executlix.of the tasl will ai 
l)f 
CHARLES E. 15ROWN, late of 
in tin' County of Waldo, deceased. 
Iiaving demands against the e^tati 
leased are desired to present the s; < 
lenient, and all indebted thereto;, 
o make payment immediately. 
M a R V l- 
Morrill, Me., May If, If Id. 
* DM INISTK A TORS’ NOT H R. I 
A. ers hereby give notiee that lav 
Inly appointed administrators ot n 
C FORCE A. SARD KNT, late of 
ii the Count' ot Waldo, decease*, 
bonus as the law directs. aH p« 1 
demanos against the estate of stud 
desired to present the saim tor sett 
all indebted theieto are requested l- 
tnent immediately. 
SIMON S. S' 
M v »•: !•:. coi 
Monroe, Me May If, HUH. 
A DM I N IS'J RA l KlX'.'s NOTH b 
fl scriber hereby gives notiee it, 
>een duly appointed administrati ix 
ate of 
ALFRED THOMPSON, late of W 
n the County of Waldo, deceased 
Kinds as the law directs. \h 
laving demands against the estate 
leased ale desired to present the s.. 
lenient, and all indebted thereto ai« 
;o make payment immediately t< 
'mvHii of VVinterport, Me., my autb 
nthe State of Maine 
LORETTA X T1IO 
Cambridge Mass., .nay 9, iifltt. 
» 
C ASTORIA 
■Four Hundred Bushels Per Acre 
-— 
T SCENE IN A NEW ENGLAND POTATO FIELD WHERE PLENT\ 
iNT FOOD WAS SUPPLIED, MAKING SUCH A YIELD POSSIBLE 
V He SCHOOLBOYS ARE 
TING RECORD CROPS. 
jfc, *e of Plant Food Assists 
n Profitable Production. 
Ire 1 Maine schoolboys and 
open growing potatoes, rais- 
vafing vegetable gardens 
furrn products under the 
djr,. 'he Maine extension de- 
| uring the year 1915, 250 
enrolled In thirty potato 
■ -Ills In fifteen garden and 
and 82 boys and girls In 
try 'Inlis, 
irk will be enlarged and 
ami girls enrolled during 
tf, ear and that the results 
greater, Is predicted. One 
min -lub raised 459 bushels 
nr a cost of 17 cents per 
: aNo wrote the best essay 
"•' ing. Through the keep- 
■Hte records of their opera- 
•'ys and girls receive traln- 
I innagement also. 
■farmers of tomorrow" 
■ good results and learning 
-nr]] record breaking crops, 
for the farmers of the 
-li d smtes raising enough 
•■ home consumption within 
■■■■nde are very bright. Not 
"■ys and girls' clubs heat- 
hrents in production, hut 
s stimulating their parents 
1 ner farming methods and 
ifirc- fils. 
In. take part In potato or 
ontests know that it takes 
its of plant food in nvnil- 
ich as Is contained in all 
order to raise large crops. 
I hat they must feed the soil 
soil can feed the plants, 
that they must put back 
when they take from the 
'.storing these things they 
flip way to understanding 
vny to operate a farm sue- 
ftHJpfv’.V 
WEST FARMERS 
M KNOW NEW ENGLAND. 
ar ne Land Too Poor to Raise 
Crops of Any Sort. 
i truth about Ahe "worn out’’ 
New England Is generally 
•o the farmers of the corn 
have been led to believe 
farms are rich and that the 
the east and New Eng 
Vpleted" of their fertility, 
'"■age corn licit farmer were 
ip through Massachusetts. 
Rhode Island. Vermont or 
add he so surprised that it 
d whether lie would be- 
"wn eyes. 
in New England who are 
ors are better than the av- 
r "T even the “good" farm 
middle west, and those who 
farmers are worse than the 
iinners of the corn belt. With 
1 ‘s~ to markets the eastern 
‘,(dd and in many cases do 
■ oat advantage over the mid- 
-'•■’•n farmers. All that is need 
pioceetl intelligently to build 
‘-••II by better farming meth 
-‘■a ter diversification of crops 
-applying of available plant 
ddi tlie soils and make large 
I 1 iirh quality possible. 
''L IS BASIS OF LIFE. 
Benson Also Says Kitchen Is 
Basis of Domestic Life. 
is rlie basis of life Itself. 
is the basts of organized 
Whatever else we may 
"'ith reference to the proper 
s of handling school various, 
dens, clnli projects, contest^ 
activities for the develop 
si ractcr and efficiency In the 
vtrls of today we are all 
r;'sl home life as well as 
o. nship is very closely 
soil and to mother's 
Henson. Director Boys 
'■ >rk, T'nited States De- 
d Agriculture. 
Production and High Profit*. 
ior most soils and crops 
for the highest produc- 
when rightly used, for the 
R: profitable production.—Director 
•'onnectlcut Agricultural Ex- 
^Pwlmcnt Station. 
Four to Six Tons 
Per Acre 
TjlACTS about alfalfa: First, takes nitro- 
sen from the air and fixes it in the 
soil; second, adds organic matter to the 
soil; third, grows rapidly and when estab- 
lished stands from three to live vears; fourth, Is rich, nutritious stock food. Re- 
quires good drainage, good tillage, good 
seed and an abundance of well balanced, 
available plnnt food. 
EXPLAINS BUILDING UP 
OF “WORN OUT FARMS. 
United States Department of Agricul- 
ture Tells Methods Used In 
Broome County, N. Y. 
The United States department of ag- j 
riculture reports the case of a “run 
down" farm In Krooiue county. N. Y., 
that was brought back Into productive- 
ness with great profit in two years. 
The land was bought by the present 
owner for $16.32 per acre and farmed 
by him through a tenant, who was 
able to make a good living for himself 
and bis family In addition to returning 
to his employer and landlord enough to 
pay 32 per cent on the Investment in 
two yeurs. 
The story of the buildiug up of the 
soil with fertilizers, followed by good 
methods of tillage, rotation and the 
use of cover crops, the repairing of the 
buildings and the additions to the 
value of the land through eliminating 
weeds, brush and rubbish which had 
collected explains how any oue cau 
accomplish the same results by follow- 
ing the same general plan. The story 
may be had by writing the United 
States department of agriculture, 
Washington. 
LESSON ON FERTILIZERS. 
Farmer Must Accept Their Aid if He 
Would Be Prosperous. 
Fertilizers are carriers of plant food 
in an available and concentrated form. 
They contain the three elements of 
plant food most needed in crop produc- 
tion—nitrogen, usually referred to as 
ammonia: phosphorus, knowu to the 
buyer as available phosphoric acid, and 
potassium, known as potash. 
Fertilizers are crop growers and are 
made to supply a definite ueed. For 
thousands of years we have known 
that manure Increases crop yields. One 
hundred years ago chemists found the 
same plant food elements in other sub- 
stances. though in varying proportions, 
and that by various treatments artifi- 
cial manures could be produced. That 
was the beginning of the fertilizer In- 
dustry. which lias grown to the [mint 
that over 7,000,000 tons are consumed 
in the United States alone each year. 
The big reason for the growth In the 
consumption of fertilizers lies hi the 
fact that fertilizers help grow crops, 
Increase yields and farm profits wher- 
ever properly used. Solis are fast be- 
ing robbed of their supply of available 
fertility—of ammonia, phosphoric acid 
and potash. Plants must be fed as well 
as animals. Fertilizers feed the plants, 
hasten maturity, Improve quality and 
Increase yields. They make [mot soils 
better and rich soils more fertile. 
There is no mystery about the action 
of fertilizers in plant growth. Nitrogen 
or ammonia causes quick and vigorous 
growth of stalk or stem and makes for 
a quick starting crop. Available phos- 
phoric acid helps fill the grain or fruit 
and hastens ripening. Potash strength- 
ens the stalk or straw and helps to 
plump and till the grain and fruit. 
To obtain the best results fertilizers 
containing varying amounts of the 
plant food ingredients should he fitted 
to the varying needs of crops and to 
make up for the deficiencies of certain 
soils. Hay is grown for the stalk and 
hence needs more of the Ingredient 
which promotes stem and leaf growth 
and should have a fertilizer running 
high in ammonia. Corn is grown for 
the grain and needs a fertilizer con- 
taining more of the crop ripener and 
fillet, phosphoric add, than of the 
starter and stalk r trengthener. 
A National Park In Maine. ] 
To the Editor of The Journal; ) The Maine Sportsmen's Fish and Game 
Association, having a membership of 
over 600 representative hunters, fisher- 
men and out-door lovers, is deeply inter- 
ested in the establishment of a national 
park and forest reservation in the Mt, 
Katahdin region, to be known as the 
Mount Katahdin National Park. 
Congressman Frank E. Guernsey, a 
member of this association, introduced 
in the National House of Representa- 
tives on April 17th a bill for the estab- 
lishment of such a park. This author- 
izes the Secretary of Agriculture to ex- 
amine, locate and report to the National 
Forest Reservation Commission for pur- 
chase such lands in the region of Mt. 
Katahdin as, in his judgment, may be 
suitable for a national park and neces- 
sary to the regulation of the flow of 
navigable streams; and upon recom- 
mendation of the National Forest Reser- 
vation Commission, the Secretary of 
Agriculture is authorized to purchase in 
the name of the United States such 
lands as they shall approve at prices 
fixed by the commission. 
The importance of the establishment 
of such a park cannot be over-estimated. 
It would give added significance to our 
title “The Playground of the Nation.” 
It would be a permanent forest sanct- 
uary that in years to come would at- 
tract thousands of visitors. It is worth 
working for with every available re- 
source. 
There is just one thing that will in- 
sure the passage of such a bill as Con- 
gressman Guernsey has introduced, and 
that is, an overwhelming and insistent 
public sentiment within the State of 
Maine. When such a sentiment exists 
and keeps manifesting itself persistent- 
ly, it will te recognized by Congress. 
That is the judgment of those versed in 
the history of national parks. 
The instrument that can best arouse 
and voice public sentiment is the Maine 
press. Therefore we ask the Newspa- 
pers of Maine, through their news and 
editorial columns, to push this move- 
ment all they consistently can; to give 
it its full value and from time to time 
give it another push. We believe the 
proposition is big and important enough 
to justify editorial attention, and that 
there will be a gratifying response. 
We believe the present bill will go 
through Congress if the people of Maine 
show interest enough. At any rate 
this bill or one like it is going to pass in 
the next few years—just as soon as 
sentiment grows to the point where it 
cannot be denied This association alone 
can only do a little, but if everyone in 
Maine interested in the great outdoors 
will use their influence whenever and 
wherever possible the thing will be ac- 
complished. Yours truly, 
Maine Sportsmen’s Fish & Game Assn., ! 
R. C. WHITEHOUSE, Secretary. 
YOU GAN HAVE PINK CHEEKS 
What causes the color to fade from 
pink cheeks and red lips? In a word 
it is thin Hood. 
When the fading color in cheeks and 
lips is accompanied by a loss of bright- 
ness in the eyes and an increasing 
heaviness in the step, the cause is to ba 
sought in the state of the blood. 
A hundred causes may contribute to 
the condition of thin blood that is 
known as anemia. Overwork, lack of 
out-door exercise, insufficient rest and 
sleep, improper diet, these are a few 
of them. The important thing is tore- 
store the blood to normal, to build it 
up so that the color will return to 
cheeks and lips. 
I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills are the great 
blood builder and invigorator. They be- 
gin at once to increase the red corpus- 
cles in the blood and the new blood car- 
ries strength ami health to every part 
ofthebody. Appetite increases, diges- 
tion becomes more perfect, energy and 
ambition return. 
A booklet, “Building Up the Blood,” 
will be sent free on request by the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, 
N. Y. if you mention this paper. Your 
own druggist sells Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills or they will be sent by mail on re- 
ceipt of price, 50 cents per box, six 
boxes $2.50, 
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS 
FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER 
Literary News and Notes. 
ThoBe who enjoy stories of adventure 
will find them in The Wide World Maga- 
zine, and they make good the saying 
that “truth is stranger than fiction.” 
The magazine is profusely illustrated. 
International News Co., 83 & 85 Duane 
street, New York, N. Y. 
There are 242 articles and 318 illustra- 
tions in the May number of the Popular 
Mechanics Magazine. These include sev- 
eral pages of war views, depicting many 
phases of that conflict. Villa’s raid at 
Coiumbus, New Mexico, is told pictorial- 
ly The military value and educational 
possibilities of aerial photography are 
illustrated in two panoramic views. The 
destruction wrought by fire in Paris, 
Texas, and Augusta, Ga., and by flood 
in California, is graphically depicted. 
Another page shows the battered re- 
mains of three New York Central trains 
that collided near Amherst, Ohio. Other 
pages are devoted to Brazil’s diamond- 
mining industry, Mt. Manitou’B incline 
railway, and novel accessories for the 
home and its members. 
A series of articles on “Preparation 
for Proofreading,” by Arthur Pember- 
ton, which begins in the May number of 
“The Writer,” the Boston magazine for 
literary workers, will be helpful to writ- 
ers generally, as well as to those who 
are interested in proofroom work. In 
the same number Arthur Fosdick gives 
some practical suggestions in an article 
on “Writing for Boys.” Other headings 
are “Omitting the Superfluous, Encour- 
agement for Writers Wanted, The Fi- 
nancial Returns of Authorship, Pains- 
taking by Authors, Selling PoBtcard 
Verses, The Commercialization of Liter- 
ature, and Corrections by a Copy Read- 
er. Inform tion about the present spec- 
ial needs of editors and about prize offers 
for manuscripts is given in "The Manu- 
script Market,” and “The Writer’s Di- 
rectory of Periodicals,” with informa- 
tion direct from the editors showing the 
market for manuscripts, is continued. 
“The Writer” is invaluable to literary 
workers and interesting to all cultivated 
people. The price of the magazine is 
ten cents a copy, or one dollar a year, 
and the address is P. O. Box 1905, Bos- 
ton. 
Children Urv 
FOR FLETCHER'S 
CASTORI A 
GOVERNMENT CROP REPORT. j 
A summary of the May crop report for I 
the State of Maine, as compiled by the 
Bureau of Crop Estimates (and trans- 
mitted through the Weather Bureau) 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, is as 
follows: 
Meadows—May 1 condition 93, com- 
pared with the ten-year average of 93. 
Pasture —May 1 condition 92, compar- 
ed with the ten-year average of 92. 
Spring Plow’ing—Per cent done to May 
1, 1916, estimated 56 per cent, compared 
with 52 May 1 last year and 27, the ten- 
year average. 
Spring Planting—Per cent done to 
May 1, 1916, estimated 3 per cent, com- 
pared with 4 May 1 last year and 4, the 
ten-year average. 
Hay—Old crop on farms May 1, esti- 
mated 112,000 tons, compared with 170,- 
000 j a year ago and 131,000 two years 
agoi | Prices—The first price given below is I 
the average on May 1 this year, and the 
second the average on May 1 last year. 
Corn, 90 and 92 cents per bushel. Oats, 
57 and 71. Potatoes, 96 and 30. Hay, 
$18.70 and $14.50 per ton. Eggs, 21 and 
21 cents per dozen. 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA 
Wf¥3f 
Where It Will Earn a Monthly 
Income Worth While 
and yet you can withdraw it any 
time on short notice should you 
wish to use it for other purposes. 
An independent coal company 
has 100,000 tons high grade coal 
and at the present wholesale price 
will show a profit of $150,000. 
On a co-operative basis $1000 
would give you a guaranteed Income 
of $50 every month and a bonus 
of five tons of high grade coal at 
your railroad or local coal yard 
without expense to you; $500 
would earn $25 monthly; $200 
would earn $10 and coal bonus in 
proportion. 
For particulars, address A. J. L., 
295 Pearl St., Cambridge, Mass. 
FOR SALE 
In Belfast, a house, stable, about 3 acres land 
and a half interest in a good mill privilege 
Would make an attractive summer home. Must 
sell on account of sickness. Price $400. Apply 
by letter. Address 
tf 13 "L” JOURNAL OFFICE. 
OFFICE 
To let in Odd Fellows] block. 
Inquire of 
RALPH H. HOWES. 
TRUCKING 
I am prepared to do all kinds of trucking, 
Furniture and piano moving a specialty. 
Leave orders at the ataoie corner of Uain 
and Cross streets, and they will receive 
prompt attention. Telephone connection 
W. W. BLAZO, 
126 Waldo Avenue, Belfast. 
■iljl JW*i»JiinJi*iiVTJiH»j 
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE 
t Dissolved in water for douches stops 
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam* 
t mation. Recommended hy Lydia E. 
I Pinkham Med. Co, for ten years. 
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh, 
l. sore throat and sore eyes. Economical. * | 
I Has extraordinary cleansing and germicidal power. Sample Free. 50c. all druggists, or postpaid by 
\^nau^^ThePaxtoi^ToilrtCompany^Bc6ton^MaM^^ 
[astern Steamship Lines. 
ALL THE WAV bV WATER. 
BANGOR LINE 
Turbine Steel Steamships Belfast and Cam- 
den. 
Leave Belfast daily, except Sundays, at 5 00 
p.m. for Camden, Rockland and Boston. Leave 
Belfast daily, except Mondays, at 7.30 a. m for 
Searsport, Bucksport, Winterport and Bansror. 
Return: Leave India Wharf, Boston, daily, 
except Sundays, at 5.00 p. m. Leave Bangor 
daily, except Sundays, at 2.00 p. m. for Boston 
and intermediate landings. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
DIRECT BETWEEN PORTLAND AND NEW 
YORK 
STEAMSHIPS NORTH LAND 
AND NORTH STAR. 
Leave Portland Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 6 p. m for New York. 
Return—Leave New York same days at 6 
p. m. 
A week day trip in each direction leaves 
Portland and New York Mondays at 10.30 a. 
m. June 19th to Sept. 11th. 
FRED W. POTE, Agent, 
Belfast, Maine 
James H. Duncan. C. E„ 
SEARSPORT. MAINE, 
Land Surveying, 
Valuation'of Timberlands, 
Topographic and 
Hydrographic Surveys, 
General engineering Work. 
lyrll 
» e e o n u- li a n d 
goods of every de- 
scription. Furni- 
ture. bedding, car- 
pets, stoves, etc 
Antique furniture 
a specialty. If yoi 
have anything tc 
sell drop me ? 
postal card ai d you will receive a prompt call. 
WALTER H. UOMBb, 
64 Main Street, Belfast. 
Te eplioue 249-3 
E. H. BOYINGTON 
Eye-Sight Specialist 
OF THF 
BOYINGTON OPTICAL CO., 
44 South Main Street. Winterport. Maine. 
OFFICE DAYS, MONDAYS AND TUESDAYS 
WANTED 
A woman for eeneral housework 
Apply to 
MRS. JAMES C. DURHAM. 
12 Church Street. 
To the Honorable Municipal Officers 
of the City of Belfast 
The Penobscot Bay Electric Company, a 
corporation duly organized under the laws of 
Maine and authorized to transmit and distrib- 
ute electricity in the city of Belfast in accord- 
ance with the general statutes relating to that 
business, hereby petitions your honorable board 
to grant it permission in accordance with law 
to erect and maintain poles with crossarms 
carrying wires for electrical purposes and also 
necessary strengthening and supporting wires 
over and along the following roads, streets or 
highways: 
S.JTHE CITYPOINT ROAD from the south 
line of the town of Waldo southerly past the 
Citypoint postoffice and via High street to the 
northerly end of the present pole line of said 
Penobscot Bay Electric Company. 
THE RIVER ROAD on the easterly side of 
Passagassawaukeag River from the Searsport 
road northwesterly past the George O. Holmes' 
house and to the southerly line of the town of 
Swanville. 
THE CROSS ROAD from the Citypoint road 
to the river road, above named, and being the 
first cross road northerly from the Citypoint 
postoffice. 
THE ROBBINS'ROAD, so-called, from th 
river road, above named, near the northerly end 
of the Upper Bridge, thence northeasterly and 
southeasterly past the house of Mr. Curtis to 
the northerly end of the present pole line of 
said Penobscot Electric Company. 
PENOBSCOT BAY ELECTRIC COMPANY. 
By A. C. HOPKINS, District Superintendent, 
April 15, 1916. 
In Board of Municipal Officers, 
May 1, 1916. 
Upon the foregoing petition it is ordered 
that notice thereof be given by publishing a 
copy of said petition and of this order there- 
on attested by the City Clerk, in The Republi- 
can Journal and Waldo County Herald, news- 
papers printed in said city of Belfast, and that 
a hearing thereon be given at the Aldermen's 
room, in Belfast, on the 6th day of June, 1916, 
at 7 o’clock p. m., at which time and place 
j residents and owners of property upon the highways to be affected by the granting of the 
permit applied for and all other persons inter- 
ested shall have full opportunity to show cause 
why such permit should not be granted. Said 
notice to be given at least fourteen days be- fore said hearing. 
W. K. KEENE, 
C. W. WESCOTT, 
RALPH I. MORSE, 
WM. L. HALL, 
T. S THOMPSON, 
O. L. WENTWORTH, 
Municipal Officers of the City of Belfast. 
A true Copy. Attest. 
CARLETON DOAK. City Clerk. 
Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Com- 
pany, Boston, Mass. 
Assets, December 31, 1915 
Real estate. $ 11,732 30 
Mortgage loans. C U0 
Collateral loans. 0 CO 
Stocks and bonds. 3.207,715 06 
Cash in office and bank.. 583,402 52 
Agents’balances. 897,802 65 
Rills receivable. 1,254 27 
Interest and rents. 38 033 58 
All other assets. 187,944 91 
Gross assets.$4,927,885 35 
Deduct items not admitted 324,008 13 
Admitted assets.$4,603,877 22 
Liabilities December 31, 1915 
Net unpaid losses. $ 844,642 01 
Unearned premiums. 1.384,508 03 
All other liabilities. 236,101 24 
Cash capital. 2,000,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities. 138,625 94 
Total liabilities and surplus.$4,603,877 22 
MACOMBER, FARR & WHITTEN, State 
Agents, Augusta, Maine. 3wl8 
GEO. t. JOHNSON? 
Attorney at Law 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Practice In all Courts. Probate practice 
a'specialty* 2ft 
Quarries, 
Factory 
Locations 
Mill Sites, Farms,Sites 
for Summer Hotels 
and Camps 
LOCATED ON THE LINE OF THE 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
give opportunity to those desiring to 
make a change in location for a new start 
in life. 
Undeveloped 1 Water Powers 
Unlimited Raw Material 
AND 
Good Farming Land 
AWAIT DEVELOPMENT. 
'Communications regarding locations 
I are invited and will receive attentions 
when addressed to any agent of the 
MAINE CENTRAL, or to 
INDUSTRIAL BUREAU 
MAINE CfcNTRAL RAILROAD, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
MAINE CEN1RAL RAILROAD 
BELFAST AND BURNHAM. 
On and after Sept. 26. 1915, trains connecting 
at Burnnamand Waterville with through train* 
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and 
Boston, will run as follows: 
FKOM BKLFAST 
2am pm pm 
Belfast depart. 7 05 12 20 2 20 
Citypoint. t7 10 +12 25 t2 25 
Waldo. »7 20 fl2 35 12 35 
Brooks 7 32 12 47 2 47 
Knox. (7 41 12 59 t2 59 
Thorndike. 7 50 1 05 3 05 
Unity. 7 58 1 13 3 13 
W innecook. »8()8 +123 »3 23 
Burnham, arrive. 8 20 135 3 35 
Bangor. 114; 2 00 5 05 
i Clinton. 8 39 5 11 
I Benton. 8 48 5 20 
Waterville. ... 8 54 3 29 5 25 
| Portland. IL 50 5 50 .8 25 
I Boston, p m. 3 20 
lO IJKlJAsT 
PM AM AM 
Boston. 10 00 3 00 8 50 
t’M 
; Portland. 12 00 ^7 00 12 25 
AM 
Waterville. 7 16 10 02 3 15 
; Bangor. 7 00 1 50 
i Benton. 10 08 3 24 
! Clinton. 10 17 3 34 
Burnham, leave. 8 35 10 30 3 50 
Winnecook. 48 45 tlO 40 4 00 
Unity 8 54 10 55 4 09 
Thorndike. 9 02 11 05 4 17 
Knox. t9 10 til 16 r4 26 
Brooks. 9 25 1135 4 40 
Waldo. t9 35 til 45 i4 50 
Citypoint. t9 45 HI 55 t5 00 
Belfast, arrive. 9 50 12 01 5 06 
t Flag station. 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at 
$5.25 from Belfast. 
H. D. WALDRON, 
General Passenger Agent. 
G. C. DOUGLASS, 
General Manager. Portland Maine. 
DR. W. C. LllllY, 
DENTIST, 
37 Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
■ 
All you have ever longed for 
in a range is found 
in the Plain Cabinet Glenwood. It’s made in natural black 
iron finish—so smooth and easy to clean—the ‘ ‘Mission Idea” 
applied to a range. A room saver too like the upright piano. 
MniSiSiiiiHiHil 
It is said to be the most 
perfect piece of machinery 
yet devised to make house- 
keeping drudgeless. 
Burns either coal, wood or 
gas and you can get just 
the right size to fit your 
kitchen. 
Call and look them over and 
you will understand more a- 
bout why Glenwood Ranges 
Make Cooking Easy. 
nf cabinet 1 GLEN WOOD 
_Mitchell $ Trussell, Belfast 
SEARSPORT. 
James H. Duncan was in Portland last week 
on buBiness. 
R. D. Swift left Saturday for Rockland on a 
business trip. 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ward spent Sunday in 
Belfast with relatives. 
B. H. Mudgett of Belfast was a business 
visitor in town Saturday. 
George P. Carter was^ionfined to his home 
last week with a Dtd cold. 
Mrs. D. S. Goodell of Allston, Mass., was in 
town last week on Business. 
J. Putnam Walker and daughter spent Sun- 
day at their home in Bangor. 
Frank A. Colco-d has been granted an in- 
crease of pension to $30 per month. 
M. A. Cook left test week on a two weeks 
business trip to Camden and Rockland. 
Mrs. Wingate F. Cram of Bangor waa in 
town Thursday at Moose Point cottage. 
Dr. A. A. Jackson arrived Tuesday from 
Everett, Mass., on a short business trip. 
Mrs. W. F. Runnells of Newburyport, Mass., 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W, T. C. Runnells. 
The weather last week was clear with five 
days of northwest wind, very cool and drying, 
Edmun Eno has added several more brook 
trout, smelts and sticklebacks to his aquarium. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sargent are receiving 
congratulations on the birth, May 8th,of a son. 
Michael Hanlon, who who has been at work 
in town the jast year, left last week for Bos- 
ton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of twin sons May 
16th. 
Mrs, Shepard Shute entertained the “Merry 
Twelve” at her home on Water street Thurs- 
day. 
Capt. ar.d Mrs. J. N. Pendleton, who spent 
the winter in Eustis, Fla., returned home Sat- 
urday. 
Fred C. Kane of Boston arrived Saturday 
and will spend two weeks at his cottage at 
Swan Lake. 
Pyam Gilkey left Saturday for Boston,where 
he has employment as a cutter in a tailoring 
establishment. 
jonn ciosson ana wiie ana tneir son uari 
have returned from Brownville, where they 
spent the winter. 
Ralph Felker left last week for Boston, 
where he has employment with H. P. Hood & 
Sons, milk dealers. 
Steamships Camden and Belfast of the 
Eastern Steamship Co. began their six trips 
per week Monday. 
John D. Doyle of Ellsworth was in town last 
week, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edmun Eno 
on Steamboat avenue. 
Mrs. Frederick K Sawyer entertained the 
Woman’s Club last Friday afternoon at her 
home on Norris street, 
Lecn Cobbett of Springfield, Mass., arrived 
Tuesday and is the guest of Mr. ana Mrs. F. B, 
Smith on Church street. 
J. A. Clement and Fred M. Harris are spend- 
ing a few days at Swan Lake trying their luck 
with the salmon and trout. 
Robert Dyer of Portland was in town last 
week, the guest of his mother, Mrs. F. S. 
Dyer, on Steamboat avenue. 
Steamer Ruth, Capt. Briggs, finished dis- 
charging Friday at the P. C. & W. pier and 
steamed for Newport News. 
Steamer Millinocket, Capt. Perry, arrived 
Monday from Newport News with 4,000 tons 
of coal to the P. C. & W. Co. 
Dr. S. L. Fairchild, Walter Sargent and Dr. 
and Mrs. F. K. Sawyer were in Belfast to at- 
tend the theatre Thursday night. 
Mrs. G. W. Hichborn and daughter, Miss 
Emma M. Hichborn, who had been visiting in 
Boston, returned home last v. eek. 
Barge Oley, Capt. Gould, arrived Sunday 
from Philadelphia with 8,000 tons of coal to 
the P. C. & W. Co. at Mack's Point. 
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Howe, who have been 
spending two weeks at Swar. Lake, have re- 
turned to their home in Derby, Maine. 
R. & R. Lime Co. barge No. 3 arrived Satur- 
day from Carteret, N. J. with 1,600 tons of 
fertilizer to the A. A. Co. at Mack’s Point. 
Mrs. E. T. Savage and Mrs. Hairy M. Chap- 
mar^of Bangor spent Sunday at their cottages 
on the west shore, returning to Bangor Mon- 
day. 
J. A. Clement and A. E. Buker returned Sat- 
urday from Swan Lake, where they had spent 
two days, and brought home fifteen salmon 
and trout. 
The first salmon of the season was taken in 
the Davis & Conary weirs May 11th. It 
weighed ten pounds and retailed at 70 cents 
per pound. 
Mrs. F. A. Curtis, who spent the winter in 
Dorchester, Mass returned home Tuesday 
and has opened her house on Park street for 
the summer. 
Mr and Mrs. John Sullivan, who spent the 
wit.ter Jr- ©orchester, Maes., arrived Tuesday 
and are at the Richardson c.rttage on West 
Main street for the summer. 
Mother’s day will b•• observed at the S, ars- 
port Methodist church next Sunday morning, 
when an appropriate sermon will be given. All 
mothers are urged to be present. 
Miss Winifred Doyle, teacher in the Nich- 
ols district school, has been confined to her 
borne by illness the past two weens and Mrs 
E. W. Gilkey has been substituting. 
U. S. Officials and two railroad officials have 
been taking an inventory of the raiiroaa pro- 
perty here in order to arrive at the physical 
valuation. This is being done for official pur- 
poses all over the country. 
All those interested in assisting the soldiers 
of Freeman McGiivery Post in their Memorial 
exercises will please meet with them at Me- 
morial hall Thursday evening. May 18th, at 7 
o’clock. 
A strange thing happened last Friday night. 
The afternoon passenger train arrived as usual 
and as the engine was being backed into posi- 
tion for the night the cylinder head blew out.. 
The strange thing is that it didn’t happen be- 
fore the train reached its destination, which 
would have necessitated sending another en- 
gine to bring it in. It was just a case of good 
luck. 
Mrs. F. K. Sawyer entertained the Women’s 
Club last Friday. The guests outside the club 
were Mrs. Leon Corbett of Worcester, formerly 
Miss Maude Smith of Searsport, Mrs. Storey 
Trundy, and Mrs. Renfrew Wilson and daugh- 
ter, Virginia. After an afternoon of sewing 
the hostess served harlequin ice cream with 
small cakes, Mrs. E. W. Gilkey and Mrs. S. L. 
Fairchild assisting her. The next meeting 
will be at the home of Miss Griffin. 
A company of Searsport young ladies are to 
organize a Campfire if they can obtain a char- 
ter and when this is done it will be under the 
rules and regulations of the National Campfire 
Girls. It will be known as Owenegungas Camp 
and the following have signed the application1 
Misses Evelyn Young, Estelle Bruce, Eleanor 
Closson, Lilia Shute, Cecelia Keleher, Annie 
Rogers. Annie Whittier, Lillian Smith, Ma> 
Inrran, Gladys Kidder, Margaret Pendleton 1 
Evie Wilson, Olive Trundy, Elsie Gilkey. Mrs 
Joseph Sweetser will be the guardian and the 
young ladies were her guests last Saturday 
evening to sign the application. 
Obituary. Freeland A. Wentworth, one of 
our oldest and best known citizens, passed | 
away May 12th at five p. m. after an illness of 
three days of cerebral hemorrhage. He was 
born at Poor’s Mills in Belfast April 1, 1827. 
the son of Hezekiah and Betsey (Frost) Went- 
worth. He came to Searsport in 1854 and 
went to work as a ship carpenter on the new 
ship Charter Oak, building in the John Carver 
; shipyard for Capt. Phineas Pendleton, and | 
continued in that line of work during the 
j busy shipbuilding days of Searsport. After 
the decline of shipbuilding he worked as a 
house joiner. In the ’60’s he built the 5-ton 
schooner Alice G. Carver, which was sold to 
Boston parties. Since his retirement, and 
after the death of his wife, several years ago, 
his son, the iate M. F. Wentworth, and wife, 
I have lived with him and tenderly cared for 
j him. lie was a great lover of fishing and ! made many trips during; the season for brook 
| trout until the past year. He was especially 
i fond ^of smelt fishing along the water front 
and was very successful. Mr. Wentworth was 
a familiar figure on the street, was of a genial 
disposition and a good neighbor. He is sur- 
vived by one brother, Frank Wentworth of Or- 
land, and one sister, who resides in Morrill. 
The funeral services were held at his late 
home Tuesday forenoon. Rev. James Ainslie of 
| the M E church officiating. Interment was 
I in the family lot in the Village cemetery. The 
b earers were: Capt. B. F. Colcord, Capt. D. C. 
| Nichols, Capt. C. M. Nichols and Capt. W. H. 
[ Goodell. 
STOCKTOJN SPRINGS. 
Miss Cassie Kane of Frankfort is again as- 
sisting Mrs. Cleveland Hooper, whose health 
is poor. 
Mrs. Marion Clegg and little son of Ffank- 
fort spent Sunday with Mrs. G. A. Stevens, 
Church street. 
Our postmaster, Rufus L. Mudgett is add- 
ing a new window on the north end of the 
postoffice building. 
The Universaiist Auxiliary Aid will be enter- 
tained by Mrs. P. L. Hupper.Main street, next 
Friday afternoon. 
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene L. Stevens of Belfast 
were Sunday callers upon his brother and wife, 
Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Stevens, Church street. 
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Universaiist 
parish will meet this, Thursday, afternoon, 
with Mrs. Rufus L. Mudgett, Sylvan street. 
Miss Ethel Cinn of Prospect came Saturday 
to visit Mrs. Carrie A. Gardner, Middie street, 
returning by automobile Sunday afternoon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albion P. Goodhue, Belfast, 
came over in their automobile last Sunday to 
call upon his partner and wife, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
A. Gardner, Middle streel. 
Mrs. J. D. Holbrook of Prospect Ferry came 
May 11th, for a few days with her daughter, 
Mrs. Cleveland Hooper, Church street, return- 
ing Saturday afternoon. 
Miss Louise Griffin of Mattapoisett, Mass., 
the guest for a fortnight of Mr. and Mrs 
Everett Staples, Church street, took Satur- 
j day’s boat for Boston, en route to her home. 
J. A. Flanders joined hi« wife last Saturday 
j in South Sebec to spend Sunday with their 
| daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Elden H. 
; Shute and the new grandson, both returning 
! Monday. 
-Mrs. Elden S. Shute, Sylvan street, returned 
! .day 10th from a brief visit with her son and 
; wife, Mr. and Airs. Eideii £ J. Shute at South j 
Sebec, leaving her daughter-in-law and wee 
u.be, Elden 11. Shute, junior, doing well. 
j J. E. Prescott, is at work upon the cellar of j 
! the bungalow he is to build on West Main 
j street on the Jot adjoinir g the S. A. Rendell ! 
pbceon the easterr sice.’ This land has for j 
! some time been owned by his wife, Mrs. Em- 
j ma (Mayville) Prescott. 
Mrs. Harry E. Verrill, after several weeks’ 
visit with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Henry S. 
Moulton, Cross street, left May 10th for North- 
port to close her cottage,and in th« absence of 
her husband she will return to spend the sum- 
mer at her-father’s, 
Mrs. Seth Brown, Middle street, left Mon- 
day for Dark Harbor, accompanied by her little 
daughter Vivian, to visit h ;r sister, Mrs. J. P. 
Miller. They will remain through the sum- 
mer, Mrs. Brown having employment in Mr. 
Miller’s upholstery business. 
Mrs. Warren E. Loud of Hampden arrived last 
Thursday for an indefinite stay in town dur- 
ing her husband’s business absence in Houlton. 
She is occupying the chambers of her own 
house (the Edward Lafolley place), the lower 
floor of which is rented by Mr. Cleveland 
Hooper. Mrs. L. is looking after necessary 
spring repairs upon the buildings. She was 
the Sunday guest of her aunt, Mrs. Horace M 
Griffin, Middle street. 
Flitner Staples, West Main street, a life 
long sufferer from a serious spinal trouble, 
causing absolute paralysis of the lower limbs 
for the past few years, left May 10th accom- 
panied by Dr. H. E. Small for Burlington, Vt., 
where he entered the Mary Fletcher hospital, 
where Dr. Albee, a bone specialist of New 
York performed a fine operation last Saturday. 
At this writing, Monday, no further particu- 
lars have been learned. Dr. Small was to re- 
turn Tuesday, May 16th. Much interest is 
felt in the case, and deepest sympathy is ex- 
tended to the patient and the anxious mother, 
Mrs. Horace Staples. 
From The Brockton Times, of Saturday, 
May 6th, we copy the following: 
“ROSES EVERYWHERE, 
Twenty-five hundred uaed to convert Canton 
Hall into scene of springtime at Club’s 26th 
annual frolic. Little Emma Percy arrives in 
Chariot and is crowned Queen of May.” 
“What bo! the Queen of the May,” sounded 
the trumpet call, Friday night, in Canton Hall, 
opening the 26th annual May-party of the 
Chapin club of the First Universalist church.” 
The pageant was dazzlingly beautiful, 
throughout, herald. Queen, attendants and 
maids, being attractively represented, in all 
the features of a royal scene. Stockton read 
the article with especial interest, because the 
paper stated that “The efficient general chair- 
man in charge of the affair, Miss Sue A. 
Cousens, also served on the committee for 
dancing.” This popular young lady being a 
native of our town and an efficient teacher 
for several years in the Brockton schools is 
watched with interest by her numerous rela- 
tives and friends in her birthplace, where she 
and her family have been much missed since 
their departure. 
WEDDING BELLS. 
Doak Brown. Carleton Doak and Miss 
Nellie Louise Brown were married at 10 a. m.. 
May 17th, at the residence of the bride’s aunt. 
Mrs. John D. Walker, Northport Avenue. Rev. 
Arthur E. Wilson c fficiated, using the single 
ring service. They were unattended and only 
the immediate families of the contracting 
parties were present. The bride was becom- 
ingly gowned in a dainty dress of white em- 
broidered crepe-de chene. Her street dress 
was a blue suit with black hat. They went di- 
rectly to their new home, formerly the 
F. W. Brown place at the Head of the 
Tide, which had been made ready for hjuse- 
keeping. The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Brown of Northport. She 
graduated from the Belfast High school 
in the class of 1915 and has since made her 
home with her aunt. Mr. Doak is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George R. Doak of Belfast. He 
graduated from the Belfast High school and 
after reading law with Judge George E. John- 
son entered the University of Maine Law 
School and graduated in the class of 1909. He 
has since practiced law in this city. He is a 
member of the Republican city committee, is 
serving hii second year as 'feity clerk, is city 
solicitor and a member of the Board of Asses- 
sors. They were the recipients of many gifts 
of s telling, home furnishings, etc,, including a 
cheir from the Assessors. Marthon Doak, the 
groom’s brother, came from the U. of M. in 
his new Buick car to attend the wedding and 
to take the bride and groom to their new 
home. Both have many friends who wish 
them happiness and prosperity. 
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS 
FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER 
The Army Bill /greed Upon. 
Washington, May 1?. The Senate and 
House conferees reached a definite agreement 
on the army bill today, breaking the two 
weeks deadlock over the measure. The agree- 
ment provides for a standing army totaling 
260,000 enlisted men, a Federalist National 
Guard of the 425,00 0 men, the elimination of 
the Federal Volunteer army plan and the $20,- 
000,000 plan, and seven year enlistment term 
in the regular army military training camp 
organized on the Plattsburgh plan and an in- 
vestigation of the advisibility of government 
manufacture of all war munitions. 
Catarrh Cannot Ee Cured. 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot 
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a 
local disease, greatly influenced by constitu- 
tional conditions, and in order to cure it you 
must take an internal remedy. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally and acts thru the 
blood on the mucous surfaces of the system. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure was prescribed by one of 
the best physicians in this country for years. 
It is composed of some of the best tonics 
known, combined with some of the t>est blond 
purifiers. The perfect combination of the in- 
gredients in Hall’s Catarrh Cure is what, pro 
duces such wonderful results in catarrhal con- 
ditions. Send for testimonials, tree. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 
Ail Druggists, 75c. 
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. 
SAIfDYPOINT. j 
Mrs, Maurice Ames arrived May 11th from 
Auburn for a visit. 
The dry weather the past week has improv- 
ed the traveling in this vicinity. 
Mrs. Orilla Shute has returned from Dover 
and opened her house for the summer. 
Mrs. Fred Perkins and Master Harold Me- j 
Elman spent last Saturday ia Bangor. 
P. L. Bates is having a vacation and W. C. 
1 
Barnett is supplying at thfe B. & A. station 
here. 
Mrs. Elvie Harriman and Mrs. Josephine 
Stowers are in Boston for a visit of several | 
weeks. 
Mrs. Nathaniel Partridge has returned from j 
a visit with her niece, Mrs, Ira M. Cobe, at 
Hillside, Northport. 
Mrs. Willis YounK left Thursday for Somer- 
ville, accompanied by her little granddaughter ; 
Hortense Clements. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Clements have gone to j 
Boston, where Mr. Clements will have an 
operation on his jaw by a specialist. 
Luke Chaison lost the ends of three fingers 
in Perkins’ saw mill last Friday. He was at- 
tended by Dr. Britto from the village. 
S. M. Grant has had his house wired for 
electricity. The lights were on ih the church 
for the first time last Sunday evening. 
KORN. 
Beverage In North Haven, May 9, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert L. Beverage, a son. 
Hall. In Belfast, May 14, to Mr. and Mrs. 
William H. Hall, a son, 9 lbs., William Henry, 
Jr. 
Healey. In Belfast, May 12, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Thurlow Healey, a son. 
Rogers. In Belfast, May 13, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Levi L. Rogers, a daughter, Rosina Elizabeth. 
Sullivan In Pittsfield, May 8, to Mr, and 
Mrs. E. R. Sullivan, a son, Martin. 
Thompson. In Searsport, May 16, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Thompson, twin sons. 
Tiffany. In Lincolnville, April 26, to Mr. 
and Mrs. George Tiffany, a son. 
Turner. In Rockport, May 8. to Mr. and 
Mrs. William Turner, a daughter, Ora Jenette, 
9£ pounds. 
York In Vin’alhaven, April 29, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman F. York, a son. 
Wardwell In Penobscot, April 10, to Mr 
and Mrs. Er .nk Wardwell, a daughter. 
Webster. In Vinalhaven, May l,to Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Webster, a daughter. 
MARKlLiU. 
BuckLiN Newbert. In Thomaston, May 
6, by Rev. Mr, Hutchins, Walter E. Bucklin of 
South Warren and Bernic? N. Newbert of | 
Tnomaston. 
Creed Brown In Lynn, Mass., May 6. by 
Rev. Cbarle; Rice, Alfred Creed and Miss Ada 
M. Brown, both of Vinalhaven. 
Ford Archer In Wesley, May 9, by Rev. 
F. C. Worcester of Detroit, Frederick Cyrus 
Ford of Winterport and Mis3 Lola Edith Archer 
of Wesley. 
Haskell-Harris. In South Brookbville, 
May 14, by Rev. W. L. Bradeen, Sherrnan E. 
Haskell of South Brooksville and Dorothy 
Colby Harris of Beverly, Mass. 
Hurlburt Boyington. In West S merville, ; 
Mass., May 12, by Rev. Mr. Eliot, CharleB | 
Hurlburt of West Somerville and Miss Bertha 
A. Boyington of Winterport. 
Jipson Heed. In Winterport, May 13, by j 
Rev. A. J. Lockhart, George A. Jipson and 
Rose Reed, both of Frankfort. 
Philbrick Blaisdell. In Corinna, May 6, 
at the home of the bride's father, J. W. Blais- 
dell, John W. Philbrick and Miss Grace Blais- i 
dell, both of Corinna. 
Difti J. 
Arey. In Bucksport Center, May 16. Capt. 
Fred A, Arey, aged 60 years. Funeral 1.30 p. 
m.. Thursday. 
Bridges. In Montville, May 12, Mrs, Edward 
Bridges. 
Burdette. At the home of his son in Dix- 
j mont, May 13, Mervin N. Burdette of Troy, 
i Chase In Monroe, May 9, Lora Nealey 
Chase, widow of Franklin Chase, aged 62 years, 
j 11 months and 13 days. 
Colson In Bangor, May 10, Gustia M„ 
wife ot Howard I. Colson, aged 40 years, 11 
months and 22 days, 
Cook, In Ellsworth rails, May 5, Guy M, j 
Cook, aged 23 years, 8 months and 8 days. 
Day. In Camden, May 9, Albert Day, aged 
24 years anu 4 month;? 
Delano. In Verona, May 3, Mrs. Alphonso I 
Delano, aged 54 years, 9 months and 4 days. j 
Dodge In Belfast, May 11, Mrs. Flora M. 
Dodge, aged 60 years, 5 months and 4 days. 
Hawes. In Union, May 6, William Hawes, 
aged 61 years, 5 months and 6 days. 
Holmes. In Belfast, May 16, Minnie E, 
wife of Fred A. Holmes, aged 49 years. 
Hutchinson. In New York, May 6, Capt. 
Frank E. Hutchinson, formerly of Winterport. 
Jones In Center Montville, May 8, Yuba 
Berry Jones, wife of Frederick Jones, aged 18 
years and 8 months. 
Lamphier. In West Brooks, May 13, Simeon 
Lamphier. 
Little. In Bucksport, May 3, Mrs. Joseph 
T. Little, aged 76 years, 11 months and 24 days. 
Mack In Bucksport, May 1, Susan Mack, 
aged 2 years, 9 months and 4 days. 
Myrick. In South Gouldsboro, April 26, 
Martin V. Myrick, aged 79 years 
Nichols In North Brooksville, May 8, Mrs. 
Charles B. Nichols, aged 71 years, 9 months 
and 16 days. 
Pillsbury. In Cambridge, Mass., May 2, 
John C. Pillsbury, formerly of Palmyra and 
Newport, aged 84 years, 2 months and 9 days. 
PEAVfeY. In Brooks. May 14, Charles E 
Peavey, aged 79 years and 4 months. 
Raymond. In Vinalhaven, May 7, Alfred 
Raymond, aged 24 years, 11 months, 26 days. 
Saunders. In North Brooksville, May 10, 
Harry Saunders aged 59 years. 
Simmons. In South Thomaston, April 25, 
John W Simmons, aged 66 years, 5 months and 
2 days, 
Simmons. In Rockland, May 10, Margaret M. 
Simmons, aged 74 years 
Wood. In Belfast, May 13, Mary E., widow 
of th* late Mark W’oud.aged 78 years,8months 
and 18 days. 
Wentworth, in Searsport, May 12, Free- 
land A Wentworth, aged .>9 years. 1 month 
and 11 days. 
Linn Woolen Mills to Start up. 
The American Woolen Co have started re- 
pairs on the l.inn Woolen Mills at Hartland and 
manufacturing operations will probably be 
begun there in a short time. 
His Sixteen Years* 
Suffering Now Ended 
“I can say with the greatest of 
pleasure that Foley Kidney Pills were 
the only thing that gave me relief 
in sixteen years.” 
Mr. G. W. Henderson of Dingle, 
Miss., says more than that, too. He 
suffered with cystitis (inflammation 
of the bladder). It went on until he 
reached the point where he had dizzy, 
weak spells, and sometimes he would 
almost faint with pain. Of course, 
he doctored, went off to the mineral 
springs and drank waters of different 
kinds, which altogether cost him a 
large sum of money. Still no per- 
manent relief. Now comes a friend 
who recommends Foley Kidney Pills, 
and after using half a dozen bottles, 
his pains are all gone, he sleeps 
soundly all night. 
When kidney and bladder trouble 
comes on you and you suffer the pains 
and aches it causes, have irregular, 
painful secretions and a burning sen- 
sation, take Foley’s Kidney Pills at 
once and you will echo Mr. Hender- 
son’s sentiments. 
SOLD EVERY WHERE 
Notice of Foreclosure 
HEREASt Fred A. Neailey a d Mary Ethel 
NeaPey of Winterport, in the County of 
Waldo and State of Maine, by their mortgage 
deed dated the twentieth day of February, A. 
L). 1908, and recorded in Waldo County Regis- 
try of Deeds, Book 285, Page 156, conveyed to 
me, the undersigned, as Carrie Etta Hardy, a 
certain lot or parcel of land with the buildings 
thereon, situate in said Winterport. and in said 
mortgage bounded and described as follows, to 
wit: 
“Beginning at a point on the easterly side 
of the County road leading from Ellingwood’s 
Corner to Winterport Village, where the old 
county road joins the first named road; thence 
southeasterly by said old county road to land 
of Rosiila Hardy; thence easterly and north- 
easterly by land of said Rosiila Hardy to the 
northwest corner of land of Walter Littlefield; 
thence easterly by said Littlefield’s land to the 
Meadow Road, so-called; thence northerly by- 
said Meadow Road to the southerly line of 
land of Eliza Hardy; thence westerly in the 
southerly line of said Hardy’s land to the south- 
west corner of said Hardy lot; thence norther- 
ly in the westerly line of said Hardy land and 
by land of Leroy Littlefield to land of William 
Gardner; thence westerly in the line of said 
Gardner land and by land now or formerly of 
Jeremiah Holmes to the northwest corner of 
the lot hereby conveyed and an angle in the 
said Holmes land; thence southerly by said 
Holmes' land to land now or formerly owned 
by one Carleton: thence easterly by said Carle- 
ton land to the northeast corner of the same; 
thence southerly by sai l Carleton land to the 
southeast corner of [the sarm ; thence west- 
erly by said Carleton land to tiie county road 
first mentioned; thence southerly by said road 
to the point begun at; containing one hundred 
and thirty (ISO) acres, more or less, and being 
the homestead of the late Abijnh Wheeler 
Hardy;” and whereas Urn c edition of said 
mortgage h\.a lve?i broken m remains broken: 
New, tncrefo*--*, by re.-tsm the broach of 
the e-mdils n tin ro..f l claim a foreclosure of 
said m >rtgag 
Dixmont, Mai. M v 1!, 19Id. 
(•. 1 'Ll E HARDY’ ( KOX FOR D. 
By M AYO & bN .-RE, her Atl»rm y». 3w20 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
[n the matter uf ) 
Charles L. Abbott, In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
ro ihe Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the 
District Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine. 
Charles L. Abbott of Palermo, in the County 
uf Waldo and State of Maine, in said Dis- 
trict, respectfully represents, that on the 6th 
Jay of March, last past, he was duly ad- 
judged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress 
relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly surren- 
lered all his property and rights of property, 
and has fully complied with all the lequire- 
ments of said Acts and of the orders of Court 
touching his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That he may be de- 
creed by the Court to have a full discharge 
from all debts provable against his estate 
under said bankruptcy Acts, except such debts 
as are excepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 29th day of April, A. D. 1916. 
(.HAPLUS L. ABBOTT, 
Bankrupt. 
ORDER uF [NOTICE THEREON. 
District of Maine, ss. 
On this 13th day of May, A. D. 1916, on 
reading the foregoing petition, it is — 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 23rd day of June, 
A. D. 1916, before said Court at Portland, in 
said District, at ten o'clock in the forenoon; 
and that notice thereof be published in The 
Republican Journal, a newsj aper printed in 
3aid District, and that all known creditors, and 
other persons in interest, may appear at the 
3aid time and place, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not be granted. 
And it is further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mail to all known cred- 
itors copies of said petition end this order, 
addressed to them at their places of residence 
18Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Portland, in said District, on the 13th day of 
May, A. D. 1916. 
JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.) | 
II7ALIX) SS.—In Court of Probate, held at nel- 
Vf last, on tlx* 9th day of Alav, 19JB. Alfred 
Johnson and Herbert s. Morey, guardians of 
Nathan F. Houston, late of Belfast, m said 
County, deceased, having presented then first 
ami filial account of guardianship of said Nathan 
F.Houston for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given three 
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a 
newspaper published in Belfast, in said county, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th 
day oi June next, ami show cause, i any they 
they have, why tlie said account should not he 
allowed. 
JAMES LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
p Ain huh W. Leonakh. Register. 
FOR SALE. 
Five Varieties. 
M. 0. WILSON. 
Iw20p R. F. D 3, Belfast, Maine. 
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to extend cur sincere thanks to our 
neighbors and friends, Union Harvest Grange 
and Montville Tent of Maccabees who so 
kindly assisted in every way at our recent be- 
reavement and to all for the many beautiful 
floral offerings. 
-- FREDERICK W. JONES, 
MR and MRS F L> gay, 
EDWINA S. BERRY. 
BELFAST PPHit uUKKN 
Corrected Weekly for The -lv 
PRODUCE! MARKF'r PAID » 
Apples,per t>bl,1.00r.2.00| Hay 
dried, per lb., 711 ides. 
Beans, pea, 3 75a4 00 L.anib. 
Beans, Y. E., 3 76 Lamb Skins, 
Butter, 30a32 Mutton. 
Beef, sides, b.^alO! Oats, 32 lb.. 
Beet, forequarters, 8! Potatoes, 
Barley, bu, 60 Round Hog. 
Cheese, 24 Straw, 
Chicken, 18 Turkey, 
Calf Skins, 18 Tallow, 
I)uck, 20 Veal,- 
Eggs, 22 Wool, unwa? 
Fowl, 16 Wood, hard. 
Geese, 18 Wood, soft, 
RETAIL PRICE. I RETAIL MA 
Beef, t orned, 18 Lime, 
Butter Salt, 141b., 18a22jOat Meal, 
Com, 93 (Inions, 
Cracked Corn, 88jOil, kerosem 
Corn Meal. 88jPollock, 
Cheese, 24 Pork, 
Cotton Seed, 2 0^ Plaster. 
Codfish, dry, 10 Rye Meal. 
Cranberries, 14 Shorts, 
Clover Seed, 24 Sugar, 
Flour, 6 67 a 8 00 Salt, T. L, 
H. G. Seed, 4 50^ Sweet Pota1 
[.ard, 16 Wheat Mead 
M rs Jessie S. Pattee, a past mati 
rose Chapter, O. E. S., and M iss tr 
will attend the annual Btssion of 11 
Chapter in Po rtland next week. A' 
Wiley, Worthy Matrcm of the lota! 
also expects to attend. 
I 
Practical Economy 
Baking powders made from alum or 
phosphate may be bought for a trifle less 
than Royal Baking Powder, which is made 
from cream of tartar, derived from grapes. 
Alum powders are not only cheap, but 
they differ greatly in leavening power. 
If a cheap baking powder is used for a 
fine cake and the cake turns out a failure 
there is a waste of costly materials worth 
more than a whole can of the cheap bak- 
ing powder. 
Royal Baking Powder produces the 
finest food, and its use therefore, results in 
an actual saving. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. 
New York 
I. --—— ——-- 
! WHEN PAINTING 
USE THE BEST 
_—_ 
I 
DEVOE’S PURE LEAD AND ZINC 
For Outside and Inside Work. 
Chi-Namel and Kyanize for Varnish Staining 
Walnut, Golden Oak, Mahogany, Cherry, Dark Oak, Light Oak, 
Rose Wood or Natural Finish. 
SAPOLIN COLORED ENAME«_ 
White, Pink, Ivory, Pale Blue. Light Green, Light Blue, Dark 
Green, Cardinal Red and Maroon. 
FLOOR FINISH 
Chi-Namel, Kyanize, Liquid Granite,1 Valspat, Vernosite, 4T5, 
Pratt & Lambert’s 61, Marble Floor Finish. 
COLUMBIA FLOOR AND DECK PAINT 
gives a durable, glossy finish and dries quickly. 
KING’S WAGON PAINTS 
Masury’s and Devoe’s Carriage Colors. 
Dutch Boy and Red Seal Pure White Leads 
Masury’s Railroad White. 
Linseed Oil, Painters’ Supplies and Brushes. 
Muresco and Alabastine in all Colors. 
Hall-Ellis Hardware Co. 
SUCCESSORS TO MASON & HALL. 
Look Upon Our Company as a Source of 
Sound Advice 
A modern utility organization insists upon knowing that its service is 
; satisfactory. 
; Service cannot be satisfactory if a patron uses more electricity than he 
needs. 
Therefore we encourage the intelligent and economical use of our free 
service so that the consumer will get FULL VALUE FOR HIS EXPENDI- 
TURE. 
We have no control over the fixtures, lamps, motors and other electri- 
cal appliances on your premises. 
But we can advise you as to the best methods of installation and can 
give you the benefit of the most scientific thought on all electrical questions. 
Our experts can tell you how to get the most and the best light and 
power for the least money; what appliances are the most economical and 
efficient and can otherwise assist you in manv ways. 
All this service is free for 
the asking. 
Penobscot Bay Electric Company 
NO. REPORT of the condition of 
THE SEARSPORT NATIONAL BAN; 
At Searsport, in the State of Maine, at the close 
business on May 1, 1916. 
RESOURCES. I> 
Loans and discounts.$138,385 33 
Total loa s.. 
Overdrafts secured, none; unsecured, $111 35. ... 
U. S. bonds deposited to secure circulation (par value)..$ 50,000 00 
Total U, S. b nds.... 
Bonds other than U. S. bonds pledged to secure postal savings deposits 3,000 00 
Securities, other than U. S. bonds, (not including stocks) owned un- 
pl dged.. 123,244 97 
Total bonds, securities, tc.
Stocks, other than Federal Reserve Bank stock . . 
Subscription to stock of Federal Reserve bank..$4,500 00 
Less amount unpaid. 2,250 00 2,250 00 
Equity in banking house. 
Furniture and fixt res. 
Real estate owned other than banking house... 
Net amount due from Federal Reserve Bank... 
Net amount due from approved reserve agents in other reserve cities. 13,134 79 
Net amount due from banks and bankers... ... 
Outside checks and other cash items. 1.206 65 
Fractional currency, nickels and c nt . 167 27 
Notes of other national banks. 
Coin and certificates.. 
Legal-tender notes. 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U. S. Treasurer 
Total... 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid m  
Surplus fund. 
Undivided profits.$18,212 05 
Reserved f r.. 18,212 05 
Less current expenses, interest and taxes paid. 2,506 78 
Circulating notes outstanding.. 
Net amount due to banks anu bankers... 
Dividends paid.. 
Demand deposits: 
Individual deposits subject to cheek. 
Certificates of deposits due in less than 30 days. 
Cashier’s checks outstanding. 
Postal savings deposits .
Total demand eposits.. 97,074 71 
Certificates of deposit. .
Other time deposits.. 
Total of time deposits.$139,261 11 
Total. 
State of MaTne, County of Waldo, ss: 
1, A. H. Nichols, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the 
! ment is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
A. U. NICHOLS. < 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of May, 1916. 
HARRY E. BANOS. Notary 
Correct. Attest: B. F. COLCORD, ) 
D. C. NICHOLS, Dir 
WM. C. PENDLETON. ) 
Auction Sale 
IN SEARSMONT 
1 he Household Goods and Farming Tools of John 1 
of Searsmont, ori what was formerly known as the Kelso place, c-nsishn 
bed, box spring, hair mattresses, couch bed and mattress, wooden ! 
mattress, bureaus, chifluniers, tabi'-s. wareon- panor .t 
sewing machine, dining tribe, :-i-.lei mini and iiini* g cl .’> i'-r ar- 
range, pictures, 
other articl< s too nu 
ing of one bay mar bur;; m ! harm 1 1 
machine, one horse rake, ultivator a\v, ;; 
tools. Fine Jt-r-ey e<»v.\ ,f hers. All 
for cash, 
Saturday, May 20, at 10 o'clock s‘)arp. 
The farm is also for sale, consisting of 75 aer mor or 
wood and pasture, comfortable, pleasant house of 9 rooms. irt c 
henhouse, 9 cords fitted wood. Buildings in good repair. 
This property is to be sold on account of recent death of owner' 
owner’s poor health. 
J. F. SHELDON, Audio 
